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THE UNIVERSITY 

OF MADRAS 

S Ol!"rH INDIA h~s alway~ encouraged lear~ing: from t~e first centurie~ of the Christi~n era, 
hterary academ1es flounshed at Madurat and Kanchtpuram, where, in peace and stlence, 

hundreds of scholars led an austere life of study, searching for the light of truth. When, 
before the end of the seventeenth century, the East India Company, operating a far-flung 
system of agencies and distant estates, became one of the most powerful economic forces in 
the East, a new language and new branches of learning tended to impose themselves. 

As early as 1678 school-masters were teaching English grammar and literature in Madras, 
while under the pressure of so many new material interests, a new knowledge of a more practical 
type became inevitable. 

It was more than a hundred years later that the desire for an organised scheme of educa
tion, in which the deep speculative knowledge of the past centuries would blend together with 
the practical needs of a technical education, led to the establishment of the University of 
Madras in 1857. 

At first a mere examining and affiliating body organising courses of study and setting 
examinations, the University developed after 1923 into an educational institution, teaching 
and residential, promoting academic life and corporate unity, both within the individual 
colleges and among the colleges themselves. 

New Departments of research and teaching were established in the University, while 
new courses of studies were opened for affiliation to the Colleges, such as home science, nurs
ing, music and fine arts, especially suited to the needs and talents of women. 

As the years went by Madras University developed second to none in its achievements 
and contributions. 

Enjoying by now a great reputation, both in India and abroad, for academic efficiency, 
literary and scientific research, it has contributed to leadership in many spheres of activity, 
such as teaching, law, science, public service and administration. 

Many distinguished alumni have gone out from the portals of this University : scientists 
like Mr. S. Ramanujam, Dr. C. V. Raman, Dr. S. Chandrasekharan, Dr. K. S. Krishnan ; 
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fellows of the Royal Society ; or statesmen like C. R. Rajagopalachari with this outstanding 
record of service. 

All this work, throughout a century, has not been achieved without cost: it was not merely 
a matter of arranging lectures and setting examination papers ; nor was it the strength of 
growing Colleges or the increasing number of affiliating institutions that counted ; more 
important was the essential and fundamental task of providing guidance in the formation of 
the mind and in the moulding of the character of the students, for herein lies the real worth 
and the strength of a University. 

If Madras University has during the long years maintained its glorious traditions of the 
past, while advancing steadily on modern lines, it is in a great measure due to the organising 
capacity, administrative acumen and far-sighted vision of the present Vice-Chancellor, Sir 
A. L. Mudaliar, whose re-election for the fifth period is without precedent in the annals of 
our University. 

He, who for over fourteen years, has been directing the destinies of the University of 
Madras, ushering in numerous far-reaching reforms, had also the honour and privilege to 
organize in a manner befitting its learned traditions, the Centenary Celebrations of 
the University. 

No pains were spared to make this historic event a great success: while the " Campus" 
wore a festive and colourful appearance, the " Pandal ", tastefully decorated, was thronged 
with people of all classes and nationalities, eager to catch a glimpse of the distinguished visitors 
and to witness the solemn functions. 

What a majestic sight to behold on the dais of the imposing pandal, intellectual celebrities 
clad in their colourful robes, representing the Universities of our motherland and of different 
countries of the world. 

The joint efforts of all the Colleges of the University in the display of their musical, 
artistic and dramatic talents, together with the organisation of a centenary exhibition of arts 
and sciences, provided a splendid opportunity for co-operation between the Colleges and the 
University and amongst the various Colleges themselves. · 

Many new and interesting ventures are being undertaken to commemorate the centenary 
of the University, with the help of munificent donations of the philanthropic public and the 
generous aid of the Union Government of India, so that the University looks forward to another 
hundred years of expansion and progress in which past traditions will be maintained and new 
and equally glorious ones established. " Ad multos annos ! " 
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THE CENTENARY 

OF THE MADRAS UNIVERSITY 

FROM 

A STUDENT'S POINT OF VIEW 

MY first waking thought as I sprang out of bed on the morning of Monday, the 28th of 

_ January, 1957, was of the centenary of the Madras University. Today the University 

was to begin to celebrate its hundredth birthday, so it was no ordinary day. In every sphere of 

life the completion of a century is considered a matter for rejoicing, and for a university which 

has educated a multitude of men and women through a hundred years, a centenary is certainly 

an occasion for pride and joy. 

An imposing programme of events had been drawn up, and a vast panda! specially 

erected to seat the thousands of alumnae, students, lecturers and visitors who would attend 

the various functions. The celebrations were inaugurated on January 28th by His Highness, 

the Maharaja of Mysore. Hours beforehand our College bus set off on the first of its many 

crowded trips to and fro between the College and the pandal, carrying load after load of excited 

Stella Marians to the scene of the celebrations. The volunteers were the first to go, and on 

our arrival we could see them, looking very smart and important in their spotless white saris, 

with a big Volunteer badge pinned on the shoulder, politely showing visitors to their places. 

The students were ranged in galleries around the sides of the pandal, while lecturers and visitors 

occupied the central space. The large platform was empty until the Maharaja arrived with 

the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor, followed by a long colourful procession of delegates of 

foreign and Indian universities, and the Senators of the University of Madras: As they 

seated themselves on the dais, the scene took on the same gay dignity that we associate with 

medieval universities. 
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We students listened with interest to the story of the birth and development of 

our University, and glowed with pride when we were complimented on our achievements and 

discipline. It was all extremely impressive, and made us feel proud to belong to a University 

which had accomplished such great things during its century of existence, and which had 

attracted such a distinguished gathering to take part in its centenary celebrations. 

The next day a special Centenary Convocation was held, at which honorary degrees were 

conferred, and an inspiring address was delivered by Dr. S. Radhakrishnan, Vice-President 

of India. In the afternoon our athletes displayed their talents at the Centenary Sports. The 

march past of representatives of every College affiliated to the University of Madras, each 

squad bearing aloft its College flag, was an imposing sight. But could those white-clad girls, 

swinging smartly along in time to the music of the band, be the Stella Marians who had minced, 

tripped and stumbled around the College compound during the last week to the accompani

ment of the stentorian " Left, right, left, right" of our despairing P.T. instructress? If 

they were really the same people, the age of miracles has not passed ! 

The big events of the week came to a close on Thursday evening, when the Prime Minister, 

the Honourable Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, laid the foundation stone of the Centenary Buildings, 

which will be a permanent souvenir of this week of rejoicing. 

One of the highlights of the celebrations was the grand Centenary Exhibition, opened· 

by Shri C. D. Deshmukh at Alagappa Chettiar College of Technology on January 28th. 

Occupying the A. C. College and the Engineering College and its grounds, the exhibition was 

a real wonderland which attracted thousands of visitors and held them all entranced with its 

enormous range of beautifully displayed exhibits. From Stella Maris College's display of 

Fine Arts to the exhibit of Veterinary Surgery, there was not a single branch of learning offered 

by the University of Madras which had been omitted. The exhibition remained open till 

February 17th, to satisfy the eager curiosity of the innumerable visitors who thronged daily 

through its gates to gaze and wonder. When at length it closed, we regretfully resigned 

ourselves to the fact that the Centenary Celebrations were really over and that such a wonderful 

event would not come again for another hundred years. 

AGNES PILLA! 
III B.Sc. 
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THE HON'BLE SHRI JAWAHARLAL NEHRU ACCEPTS THE PROGRAMME OF THE CENTENARY 

ORCHESTRA WHICH WAS PAINTED IN THE FINE ARTS DEPARTMENT, STELLA MARIS 

COLLEGE, WHILE THE CHANCELLOR OF THE UNIVERSITY, 

HIS EXCELLENCY SHRI A. J. JOHN, LOOKS ON 





PRINCIPAL'S 

REPORT 

THE yea.r 1957 is a memorable one, being a year of anniversaries for the Indian Republic, 
the University of Madras and on a more modest scale for Stella Maris College. Like a 

small grand-daughter, ten year old Stella Maris can look with veneration imd family pride on 
her 1oo-year old grandfather, the University, and although it would be presumptuous to claim 
ten per cent of her grandfather's honours, she can at least point with pardonable pride to her 
birthday, the 15th of Al!gust 1947~ and say:" I am not as old as the University but I am just 
the same age as independent Mother India !" 

It is also circumstantial and indeed a great honour that the Chief Justice, Sri. P. V. Raja
mannar, who presided so ably over the University Centenary Celebrations, should have so 
kindly consented to be· present here this evening in spite of his numerous engagements and 
heavy work. We deem it, Sir, a signal privilege that you, who have distinguished yourself 
in t~e fields of both law and letters, should honour us with your presence this evening. 

The expansion of Stella Maris during these past ten years is typical of that of 
the University as a whole-an ever-expanding curriculum, an ever-increasing number of 
students. However, to quote from Dr. Radhakrishnan's eloquent Centenary address:·" You 
cannot get eternal life by textual learning. You have to deepen your learning and transform 
your life. Religion must show itself in the work and deeds you perform." Thus, 
in spite of the heavily-charged time-table which leaves little opportunity for idleness and 
makes thinking a luxury, we have endeavoured to attach primary importance not to mere 
book-learning but to the formation of character and the instillation of a sense of discipline. 
As an eminent educationalist has so aptly said, " The important thing in life is not the triumph, 
but the struggle. The essential thing is not to have conquered, but to have fought well." 
To inculcate in our students such convictions has been our aim, that they may find in them 
light and guidance in the difficulties they have to face along the path of life. 

B.Sc. 

OUR long-cherished dream of the B.Sc. course became a reality this year, when with the 
kind approval of the University, the first thirty-two students were admitted, taking as their 
Main Zoology, and Chemistry and Botany as subsidiaries. The rush for seats for this new 
course was far beyond our expectations; in this, as also in the Pre-University course, we have 
to apologise to numerous parents for being. unable to accept so many deserving applications. 
ln spite of this, our strength showed another annual increase, reaching a total of 8oo. 
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EXAMINATIONS 

The worth of a College is not judged by its achievements in examinations, but since it is 
customary to list them on such an occasion, I am glad to render thanks to God for last year's 
excellent results. The Social Service Diploma Students, the B.A's and the Inters., all vied 
with one another in securing high percentages. 

Social Service 
B.A's Part 1 

Part 2 

Part 3 
Intermediate 

95% 
95% 
90% 
94% 
85% 

Avril Bamford, the former President of the College Union, distinguished herself by 
securing the" Kuppuswami Naidu Memorial Medal", standing first in the Presidency in the 
B.A. Examination results, whilst R. Saroja was awarded the " Bysani Madhava Chetty Medal " 
for securing the highest marks in Sanskrit. Our congratulations also go to Moira Coelho 
and Philomena Paul who both obtained a double First Class. 

GAMES AND SPORTS 

But it is not only in the academic sphere that Stella Maris has achieved success this year. 
On the games field, the students have also striven hard. In the Inter-Collegiate Tournament, 
we secured the throw-ball runners-up trophy. In sports, Pamela Broughton of the P.U. 
class, proved our best athlete for the year, faring creditably in the Madras University Inter
Divisional Sports and in the Madras Inter-Collegiate Sports. She represented the Madras 
University in the Inter-University Sports held in Calcutta, and along with Rita Devasagayam 
represented the Madras Division in the Centenary Sports. Unf~rtunately Pamela missed 
the Individual Championship by just one point. We heartily congratulate her on her achieve
ments and hope that she will do even better next year. 

AssociATIONS 

The whole harmonious structure of regular college life, the simple round of lectures, 
study, reading and essay-writing, was integrated by the free, spontaneous activities of the 
students in their College Associations. 

Early in August, Sri Shri Prakasa, then Governor of Madras, delivered the Inaugural 
Address on "Women's Education in India" and although it was abbreviated by a torrent of 
rain from a bleak, stormy sky, yet to the minds of the students, the Governor's words brought 
the luminous example of a hard life dedicated to the service of others. The Associations then 
settled down quietly and efficiently to constructive work. 

The bright colours of Kalidasa's art, the ancient glory and grandeur of India, the art 
treasures of the Vatican, and the mysteries of science were revealed to the students by learned 
professors. While the two Music Associations found their fullest expression in two concerts, 
one a Flute Recital by eminent professionals, and the other a Piano Recital by the students, 
held on St. Cecilia's Feast Day, the students of the Economics Association listened with inter
est to explanations of the achievements of the Five Year Plans and the Community Develop
ment Projects, hoping one day to be able themselves to share in the mighty work of building 
a new prosperous India. 



Inter-Class Debates were never monotonous but rich in genuine spontaneity. Pre
University students ascended the platform with serene and unbounded confidence ; their 
persuasive tone and their humorous arguments were a challenge even to the most experienced 
speakers of the B.A. classes, while the " looking out for points " became a common feature 
of college life during the lunch break, and resulted in a series of pleasant, interesting and 
carefully prepared debates. 

The Cultural Week on Christian Art in December and the University Celebrations in 
January brought to the College foreign visitors from Canada and the Philippines, from U.S.A. 
and France. The students appreciated the opportunity to exchange views on common 
problems in discussions where petty distinctions and differences of nation, opinion and temper
ament were forgotten in a deep feeling of unity, and a common understanding. 

Perhaps one of the most outstanding accomplishments of the associations was the persis
tence and enthusiasm with which the students participated in the numerous Inter-Collegiate 
Debates and musical and oratorical competitions, facing a few defeats with energetic optimism 
but gaining a creditable number of prizes and setting up one of the best records of success. 
Later in February, Rev. Father Murphy, S.J., M.A.,delivered an interesting Valedictory Address, 
clarifying for us the real meaning of education. Thus a year of extra-curricular activity, that 
has been full of joy and rich in achievements, came to an end. All students who entered 
whole-heartedly into these activities profited by their real educational value. 

ART 
The Art students have been very much in earnest this year. November saw them off 

to Tanjore and Trichy to spend a few days amid the archeological treasures of ancient India. 
There they forgot Madras with its modern problems as they studied and sketched 
those centuries-old monuments and carvings. 

Then came something really practical, the thrill of preparing two exhibitions of Indian 
Art. Their efforts were amply rewarded by the appreciation of the delegates to the Cultural 
Week in Christian Art in December and still more by the award of one of the few gold shields 
"Class A" at the recent Centenary Exhibition of the University of Madras. 

SociAL SERVICE 

Members of the Stella Maris College Social Welfare Organisation have continued their 
weekly visits to the local cheris throughout the year, rendering material aid and social guidance. 
St. Helen's Day Nursery, opened last year, has more than doubled its strength and now 
provides forty-five little children with excellent care. A new venture has been the opening 
of a Sewing Society where fifteen young girls are trained in useful domestic sewing by which 
it is hoped they will soon be able to earn their own livelihood. When funds were sinking 
low, the College Welfare Association soon rectified the situation and by means of a Benefit 
Film Show raised in a few days a sufficient amount for the whole year. 

HosTEL 

Accommodation in the Hostel was an envied possession this year when the demand for 
admission reached an unprecedented figure. Happiness and industry, combined with serious 
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preparation for life and a sense of responsibility, are the chief characteristics of the Stella 
Maris Hostel, which strives to correspond with the aim of the University making hostel life 
an integral part of University education. Friendly contact with fellow students from Malaya, 
Ceylon and all parts of India, the intermingling of different cultures, the give-and-take of 
life lived in common and the wise use of freedom, form an excellent preparation for young 
women soon to take their place in the world. 

STAFF 

Special mention must be made of our conscientious and painstaking staff. A few only 
are with us of those who saw the opening of the College in 1947 but one and all are animated 
with the same devotion to duty and deep personal interest in every individual student. To 
them is offered this evening the grateful appreciation of the Management for their splendid 
co-operation and the gratitude of the students who owe so much to them. 

STUDENTS 

The students, ever the " Cinderella" of a College Day Report, are not forgotten here. 
Their excellent spirit, their sense of discipline disp~ayed on so many occasions, their readiness 
to sacrifice themselves for others, and to undertake the responsibility and preparation of the 
multiple functions of the year, deserve a word of praise on this occasion. May their splendid 
spirit of loyalty and good-will pass on down the ages from generation to generation. 

College Day always brings with it a twinge of sadness as the end of the academic year 
approaches and we realise that our final degree students will soon leave us. June will bring 
many new faces but the alumnae are never forgotten and will always receive a warm welcome 
at their Alma Mater. 

NEW YEAR 

The coming year will usher in many changes with the introduction of the three-year 
degree course, certainly a new venture but, under the able guidance of the University and the 
distinguished and experienced leadership of Sir A. L. Mudaliar, we can rest assured that its 
ideal will be realised and that students will obtain thereby a more complete and com
prehensive education. 

CoNCLUSION 

Learning, success and happiness are but gifts of our good God, due to no merit on our 
part. If He has so manifestly blessed the humble beginnings of Stella Maris we must, without 
any personal vain-glory, thank Him alone from the depths of our hearts for whatever success 
Stella Maris has achieved in the past, whilst confiding to Him the next ten years with all that 
they may bring. 

"He can do all things; with Him all things are possible." 

Before concluding, I should like to express once more our gratitude to Sri P. V. Raja
mannar for having so kindly consented to be with us this evening. I also thank His Grace, 
the Archibishop, for having responded so cordially to our invitation. We also thank the 
Reverend Clergy and all the ladies and gentlemen who have honoured us with their presence 
here this evening. 
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SPORTS 

Pamela Broughton 

THERE is something about an open-air scene that gives one a thrill unobtainable anywhere 

else. Its freshness, its greenery, with the sky for its canopy, makes one's blood course a 

little faster and makes it sheer joy to breathe deeply, taking in all nature's loveliness. Such 

enjoyment goes hand in hand with radiant health, and keeps the fire of youth burning brightly. 

It is in such surroundings that athletics or sports usually take place. 

In athletics, both skill and strength are called upon. However, even more than these, 

the latent talent to use them is a primary requisite in the making of a successful athlete. Given 

the talent to use all the skill and strength at one's command to the best advantage, it remains 

for practice and the development of the correct technique to bring success in the field of 

athletics. 

Applying this on a personal plane, it may be asked, " Why do you like athletics ? " I 

could give several reasons. As a form of recreation, it is most helpful after so much sedentary 

work. The physical tiredness it brings is a healthy tiredness, which, when overcome, leaves 

one exceedingly refreshed both in mind and body, and more vigorous and alert. 

Then there is the incentive offered by competitive sports ; the opportunity of doing more 

and doing better, which is a driving force in life. There is a satisfaction in striving to succeed, 

which in itself is reward for all the effort. But when such effort brings victory in the race, 

the knowledge of attainment only serves to crown the satisfaction of the effort. 

" Mens sana in corpm:e. san() ", is one. of the finest mottoes one can carry through life. 

There are many ways in which this can be ac_hieved, Athletic games is one sure way. Even 
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though only one may win the prize, the race is a means to a sound mind in a sound body. 

The running of the race is all-important, not the winning of the prize. 

Sports in institutions such as schools and colleges are an important factor in education, 

if only for the " esprit de corps " encouraged in the individuals themselves. 

As all good things have their counterparts, so sports may constitute a pitfall to some. It 

is a deplorable fact that, both collectively and individually, there is a definite tendency for 

victorious teams and individuals to look down upon their less talented rivals, which is a negation 

of all that sports should engender. Such manifestation of a superiority complex is a definite 

antithesis of all that is implied in " Mens sana in corpore sano ". 

Thus while using sports to develop and uplift our minds, let us beware of pride which 

can be a double-edged sword. 

WATER 

10 

" When the great scorer comes, 

To write against your name, 

He writes not that you lost or won, 

But how you played the game ! " 

Water. 

Water. 

Why this fascination ? 
Ever since thy first creation 
Mesmerized and drawn. 

Simply flowing water, 

.PAMELA BROUGHTON 
Pre- University Class 

Nature's favourite earth-bound daughter 

·Coloured by the dawn. 



Stretches of the changing sea
Green or purple, black or grey ; 
Stretches of the inland lake
Silver, golden, sad or gay. 
Water roaring o'er the bleak rocks 
Of torrential waterfall ; 
Water chattering o'er the pebbles 
Of the stream in woodlands tall. 

Water flowing, water dreaming, 
Rippling, rushing, glowering, beaming ; 
Water of the lake, the river, 
Fountain, pool where breezes shiver ; 
Water where we gaze in horror 
At thy power unleashed in terror 
Of destroying flood. 
Water chaste and fresh and healing, 
Life for desert travellers kneeling 
In the damp wet drenched mud. 

Water in the rain-drops falling 
Joyful days of youth recalling, 
Water fresh and fair. 
Water from the tree-tops dripping 
Cool and eager, cold and nipping, 
Water ever rare. 

Waters that in whispers murmur 
Through the long warm days of summer, 
Waters chaste and bright. 
Waters howling in the winter 
Sweeping past with screaming splinter, 
Waters dark as night. 

Water. 

Why this fascination ? 
Ever since thy first creation 
Ever-haunting sea ! 

Water. 

Simple, flowing water, 
Nature's loveliest fair daugh~er. 
God be praised for thee ! 

R.M. 
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STELLA MARIS 

SOCIAL WELFARE ORGANIZATION 

THIS organization to which belong College and D.S.S. students, together with a few out
siders interested in Social Service, based its entire work of the year, a patient, humble task, 

on the conviction that the greatest source of happiness is to do good to people of even the 
lowest rank of society by improving their physical, economic, social and spiritual status. 

Recreations for children, medical help to the sick, visits to the poor homes, weekly instruc
tions to girls in cooking, sewing and hygiene, free distributions of rice and milk, of ghee and 
dhall, are but a few aspects of the activities of the zealous members of the organization. 

After a heavy day of College lectures and test writing, out they go in groups at 4 p.m., 
forgetful of themselves to bring a word of sympathy, encouragement and understanding, 
together with material help to many of the under-privileged. 

And every day brings to them, with new joys, new problems : there are exciting moments 
in cheri life, either when a young social worker feels the thrill of making a responsible decision, 
or when, together with a present to be shared, there is a future to be dreamed about, in the 
social background of the little slum. 

With the freshness and directness of youth's vision, the students learn to spend their 
energy for the children of others in St. Helen's Day Nursery, which re-opened early in June 
to receive forty-five little boys and girls. There, with their bright little faces turned hopefully 
to the future, they enjoy a delightful, homelike atmosphere of love and happiness. 

A new venture was tried, later in July at Quil Tope, when a group of young girls from 
the local and nearby cheris constituted under the guidance of the College students, 
a " Cooperative Sewing Society ". Lace-making and crocheting, cooking and sewing will 
soon enable the girls to earn a living wage, while a thorough training in house-keeping will 
prepare them for their future task of wives and mothers. 

The work is certainly not tedious in the community centre of Quil Tope-it sparkles, 
with a dash of pathos for flavour, as when a needle breaks or inexperienced fingers spoil a 
beautiful lace, but not far off is the sound of songs and 'the laughter of happy young girls. 

On December 18th, His Excellency, Bishop F. Carvalho presiding, a Christmas Tree 
was held in Quil Tope for a crowd of four hundred happy' girls and boys of the cheris taken 
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care of by the College. On the Pre-University students fell the burden of its preparation 
and organization this year : a challenge they accepted cheerfully and quite unperturbed. 
Parcels of sweets and clothes were prepared, Christmas carols in Tamil rehearsed, a beautiful 
Christmas tree, together with a living Nativity tableau arranged, while all the little houses 
of the cheri were cleaned and decorated. Tired the &tudents must have been by the end of 
the day ; yet how different that day had been from any other day : a day of perfect joy ! And 
later in the evening when all the celebrations had come to an end, in the silent cheri, 
the students' songs, re-echoing the Christmas carols of the day, expressed in music that per
fect joy. 

_Another year of constructive social work has thus come to a close in Stella Maris, while 
the student, as an active social worker, has learnt the greatest lesson of life : she thinks no longer 
of herself, but she is steeped in that mysterious zeal of doing good and only good to others, 
thus spending her life in silent giving. 

s. s. 

CHERI CHILDREN 

AT THE ZOO 

AT about two o'clock one afternoon the Stella Maris College Hostelites stared in wonder
ment at a group of about forty excited children who crowded around our silver bus 

before the Convent. 

Who on earth could they be ? Ah yes ! the Cheri Children were being taken to the zoo 
to-day! 

But as the girls looked at them a gasp of astonishment arose. Could these neatly dressed 
children with bright ribbons in their hair, some of them even with socks and shoes, be the little 
ragged, half-starved babies who had a few years ago been wandering through the streets of 
Madras, begging ? These children had then been exposed to the sun and rain with nothing 
but branches of trees for their shelter at night. 

It seemed incredible. Yet here they were, impatiently waiting to scramble into the bus. 

The little ones were divided into four groups. Each group was in the care of two of the 
Social Service League members. The children were counted and carefully lifted up into the 
silver bus. The little ones were far too excited to keep stilL 

It was half-past-two when we left and the bus made its noisy way towards the zoo. Two
forty saw the bus at the gates of the zoo. The children held hands and stayed together like 
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little angels, but as they passed through the· gates, the .sight of so many animals made them 
forget them>elves and they rushed towards the cages with squeals of joy. Never had they 
seen so many animals and birds together : 

Lions to the right of them 
Monkeys to the left of them 
Birdies before them 
All twittering and chattering and roaring. 

Here were the peacocks and there were the rabbits. 

The children were too excited to hold hands any longer and indeed we had a time trying 
to bring order into our confused and excited groups. The monkeys stared in astonishment 
at the noisy children who pointed them out to their little friends. The brightly-coloured 
parrots, big and small, made the children crowd around the cages as they tried to coax the 
birds to come near. 

What was that ? Suddenly the children drew back and clung together staring with 
open mouths, their little eyes bulging with astonishment and terror. For there, before them, 
flapping their fanlike ears and curling and uncurling their long snaky trunks, stood 
the elephants. Never in their lives had they seen an animal so huge or so terrifying. The 
funny looking camels too caused consternation. But their fright disappeared at the sight of 
the giraffes, which though huge, seemed mild enough. How.tall they looked ! The children 
had to strain their tiny necks to see them. They tried to bring the heads of the animals down 
to their level ; some of them even posed beside one for a snap. 

The lions and the tigers thrilled rather than frightened them. One little girl strayed 
back to say," Good-bye, Uma" to the huge tiger. Oh ! if only she could have had" Uma" 
for a pet in her home ! What wonderful rides she might have had ! Luckily we noticed her 
lingering behind, before she had a chance to stretch out her hand and give the tiger a friendly 
pat! 

Bears were greeted with shouts of " Karadi, Karadi ". A cry of " Kutharai, Kutharai ", 
made us turn round to see a few of the children hanging over the railings calling to the zebras, 
who looked up at them in scorn. " Kutharai, indeed ! How could anybody mistake us for 
horses ? " they seemed to say to themselves. 

The afternoon flew past. At four o'clock the children sat in a huge circle in a cool, shady 
spot under the spreading trees. It was tea-time ! As the sweets, mixture and bondas 
were passed around they realised how very hungry and tired they really were. How cool and 
refreshing the ice-sticks were ! Some of the children, who had never tasted ice-cream before, 
carefully wrapt it up to share it with their parents at home. But soon, seeing the ice-sticks 
disappearing in their hand, they thought it wiser to make them disappear somewhere else. 

Now the lively, bushy-tailed squirrels came scampering down the trees to sit on the 
grass, nibbling at the bits of food dropped by the children, whom they eyed suspiciously. 

It was about five o'clock when we left. The children, waving goodbye to their animal 
friends, scrambled into the bus and settled down for the trip home, tired but very happy. A 
few of them solemnly promised to return soon to visit their animal friends again. Some fell 
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asleep in the bus . • round. 

·As the children came nearer home, their excite~ent lu:aew no bounds, a~d they impaifently 
waited, bursting with all the news they had stored up to pour out to tKeir parents who a,waited 
them. For those little innocent children their happy day had not yet come to. an .end: And 
that it was. such a ,gloriously happy one, was thanks to the work of the Social Service League~' 
Yet the members of the League enjoyed the day as much if not ~ore th.ari their fo~t{littk 
guests. . "' · . ··.:. .. ··· · 

81-miLA SUKUMARAN 
. .. II/U.C! . 

• 
"THEY ALSO SERVE;)·. 

" God doth not need 
Either man's work or His own gifts ; who best 
Bear His mild yoke, they serve Him best." 

' ALMOST in despair, Milton questioned the purpose of God's decree that he should become 
blind before half his days in this world were over. Did God expect him to use this 

"one talent", having denied him the light? 

Here is a case of a well-known personality, whohad enjoyed to an extraordinary degree 
the many beauties seen in Nature. He had a task to fulfil, a great poem to write. Surely 
his eye-sight was essential for this. Remember, Milton believed that it was a God-given 
task ! But Milton solved his problem ; and to-day he is an outstanding example to all who 
have lost the gift of sight. For it was through his great trial that Milton won h's 
way to immortal fame. And it is beyond doubt that physical handicaps can, when properly 
accepted, play an important part in the formation of character, and in the directing &fa man's 
life. But the more fortunate amongst us must help these handicapped ones to adapt 
themselves to our rough-and-tumble world. 

The majority of us still need to learn or at least to realise, that the handic~pped child 
has a mind which has to be educated, a hand to be trained, and ambitions to be encouraged . 

. . W~ can help the child become a social asset rather than a liability ; we can aid him to fintl happi
nesa in spite of his handicap. In fact our task is to be : " eyes to the blind, artns to the weak 

. ':" \ahd.feet to the lame ". Yet our help should be given so unobtrusively that the child in ques
tion is hardly aware of how much he depends upon us for those first initial efforts: The sooner 
we can guide him to entire dependence upon himself, the better for his· character~ and his 
sense of independence. · · · 
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The blind are particular1y pathetic, it seems to me. They live in a world of their own, 
a world of darkness and uncertainty. They have been described as" prisoners in the dark". 
What a joy to share in the task of releasing them, at least to some extent, from their "prison". 
The President of India, Dr. Rajendra Prasad, once said when speaking of the visually handi
capped : " Catering for the needs of such people, and helping them to stand on their own feet 
is, in my opinion, symbolic of a society's progress and culture." In the past the blind were 
often regarded as merely liabilities in the struggle for existence, and burdens to society. To-day 
they are usually in a more fortunate position. The majority of us are sympathetic and eager 
to help them adjust themselves. 

Beggary was, in former days, the traditional means of livelihood for the blind. Even 
to-day in India many of them can still be seen rattling their tins in the streets. There are 
about z,ooo,ooo blind people in India, nearly one-fifth of the total population of blind people 
in the world. We can, therefore, not afford to ignore or neglect this problem. 

Because the eyes of the blind appear blank and expressionless, people often falsely con
clude that there must be only a dull and unintelligent mind behind them. Yet very often 
the blind, deprived of the gift of sight, are compensated by a more acute awareness through 
the other senses. They are often highly intelligent. In order to convince ourselves of this 
it is enough to remember Homer of Ancient Greece, Milton, and Suradas here in India, whilst 
Helen Keller is to-day a world personality. Their secret of success was surely that they 
refused to become victims of their handicap through self-pity ; but in spite of all obstacles, 
and probably because of them, they never ceased to struggle to attain their life-long ambitions. 

Some of us also have the strange idea that all blind people are alike and we tend to treat 
them so. But they differ from one another as do those who can see. It is important to respect 
their various personalities. Their degree of vision also varies. Moreover, while some have 
been born blind, others have become blind later in life. This, of course, makes a vital differ
ence when it comes to a question of education or employment. 

The attitude of the family to a blind member often causes difficulty. It seems to me that 
poorer parents may be inclined to regard the child as a misfortune and an economic burden; 
whilst in a better-off family there is danger that the child may be spoilt, being given extra 
attention and therefore made over-aware of his particular position. In either case the child 
may develop an abnormal personality, become utterly selfish and consequently a misery to 
himself and others. Dr. Allen has said that the education of the blind child requires first 
the education of his parents. Some parents imagine that a blind child cannot benefit by educa
tion at all, and often neglect this all-important matter, keeping the handicapped child away 
from school. 

Helen Keller has remarked: "Not blindness but the attitude of society to the blind is 
the hardest burden to bear." Most of us woo have the privilege of contacting blind people 
need to re-examine our attitude to them. It was Miss Keller who also uttered what is perhaps 
the last word to be said, with regard to blindness : "However brave and self-reliant our blind 
men and women might become, could the utmost dreams of education for the sightless be 
realized, the dark is still the dark and blindness an irremediable calamity." Many of the joys 
of life are denied them-colour, movement and light and perhaps above all the sight of the 
faces of those they love. 
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We may hope that with time the two million blind amongst our countrymen will be given 
greater facilities in their heroic struggle to make something of their lives. In the meanwhile, 
let us at least as individuals do the little we can when we have the opportunity. God will 
not forget our thoughtfulness for these, the least of His little ones. 

ELIZABETH MATTHEW 
Social Service Diploma Course 

"ON VIEWLESS WINGS" 

WHO has not felt at some time or other the yearning of the young poet Keats to leave for a 
while this world of tears and suffering, " where men sit and hear each other moan ", and 

fly far, far away into a world of perfect joy and beauty unalloyed? Or maybe the wander-lust, 
the urge to explore strange lands, the longing for adventure, the eagerness to set out on a 
quest of high romance, or simply dissatisfaction with the sameness of everyday life, or the 
desire to meet new people and do new things : one, if not all of these vague restless wishes has 
surely been experienced by every human being. And often this longing for change or escape 
is followed by a feeling of frustration : " I can't afford to travel ", sighs one, and, " Nobody 
exciting ever comes to our dull little town ", grumbles another,-not realising that their 
dreams can come true,-and with very little effort. One swift strong beat of "the viewless 
wings of poesy " was enough to bear Keats away to the enchanted forest where the nightingale 
poured out its blissful music ; a good book and a slight effort of concentration and imagination 
will be the wings which can carry us wherever we would like to go. 

Swiftly and easily our invisible wings may bear us to the frozen North, where we can 
share the strange, ice-bound life of the fur-clad Esquimaux ; or land us on the top of 
the Empire State Building from which we can descend to inspect at close quarters the whirling, 
sophisticated life of New York with its fantastic array of ultra-modern, labour-saving devices ; 
again, like the magic carpet of the Arabian Nights' Tales, they will waft us off to the mysterious 
East to share in the romantic adventures of a Thousand and One Nights. 

One great advantage which reading enjoys over the fastest jet-planes and most luxurious 
liners of our speed-loving twentieth century is the fact that on its wings we can journey not 
only through space, but also through time. Haven't you sometimes wished you lived in a 
past age, or longed to meet some of the great figures of history-and some of the humbler 
ones too, ordinary people, like ourselves-to talk to them, question them, find out exactly 
what they were really like ? Since we cannot meet them in the flesh, an excellent substitute 
is the memoirs of these people of bygone ages, biographies and autobiographies, books about 
the times in which they lived, written in a strange-sounding, old-fashioned language 
by contemporaries, or reconstructed with loving care by a modern student of the age. Through 
books we can meet Will Shakespeare and Ben Jonson with their crowd of gay companions re
velling in the Mermaid's Tavern, haunting the green-room of the Globe Theatre, travailing 
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over the compos1t10n of their immortal works. We can visit the luxurious court o£ Shah 
J ehan and see the great monarch sitting on his Peacock Throne ; we can sail with Christopher 
Columbus or the Pilgrim Fathers to America ; we can share the hopes and disappointments 
and final triumphs of the Wright brothers in their conquest of the skies, visit the vanquished 
Napoleon at St. Helena, or sit at the feet of the Mahatma listening to him unfold his dream 
of a united free India. 

Perhaps you are neither particularly interested in travel, nor very interested in " raising 
the dead ", so that biographies, histories and travel books hold no charm for you, but surely 
you like to meet new people, and perhaps sometimes regret the fact that so few new friends 
come your way. In that case you have only to turn to the fiction shelves of your nearest library 
or book-stall, and take your choice among hundreds of fascinating characters-young and old, 
intellectual and artistic, pathetic or delightfully ridiculous, bold and dashing or shy and retiring
friends to suit all moods and all temperaments. And it is amazing what good and lasting friends 
these creatures of the brain can become-there are some novels to which one can return time 
after time, while their characters take more and more concrete shape in our mind. We be
come so familiar with their ways of thinking and acting that we can imagine what they would 
say or do in almost any circumstance, and take delight in inventing fresh adventures for them. 
Plays, like novels, introduce us to a whole range of new acquaintances, many of whom will 
become firm friends. Although reading a play is certainly not the same as seeing it acted, 
yet it is an enjoyable experience with advantages of its own, not least of which is the calling 
into play of the imagination, the reader having to supply for himself the background, setting 
and props which would be provided in the theatre. 

The enjoyment of poetry is today looked upon as an art which few possess, yet one cannot 
write of reading in general without referring to the " viewless wings of poesy " which Keats 
and Milton invoked, and which have borne many a poetry-lover to realms more magical than 
any imagined in prose. It has become a specialised form of reading, and certainly requires 
more concentration and effort than the lighter types of prose mentioned above. But that 
little extra effort is abundantly rewarded when one has come to appreciate poetry, to hear the 
melody of its rhythms, to feel the magic of the poet's use, of words, to see the visions that he 
conjures up. One may come across beautiful, striking and memorable passages of prose, 
but it is to the poet, above all others, that the gift has been vouchsafed of giving the most 
perfect utterance to the most sublime ideas, as well as to "what oft w'as thought, but ne'er 
so well expressed ". 

Let us make good usc of our invisible wings, and if some have never realised that they 
possessed such a treasure, why not take a trial flight right away ? Maybe they will not get 
far at first, perhaps they will tire~asily, or they will not like the country they visit or the people 
they meet. But surely no one will give up after the first attempt ! The beginner has only 
to change her book and she is off on a new voyage, and soon she will find herself gliding with 
case through space and time, passing all barriers without any trouble about passports 
or customs, and she will become a true Citizen of the World at home everywhere, able 
to converse pleasantly and intelligently with all kinds of people, on all kinds of topics-richer, 
wiser and happier from her travels in the realms of books, and eager to take ever longer and 
more adventurous flights. 

LOTUS 
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WHY HISTORY? 

' ' THE record of past events . . . developments, political, social and economic . . . 
the study of the growth and organisation of states": such is the type of definition we 

would probably find in the dictionary if we chanced to look up the word " History ". 

But this is far from the truth. History is a wonderful story-book teeming with exciting, 
brightly-coloured illustrations, in the hands of an eager, inquisitive child. It is a colossal 
anthology of fascinating biographies and autobiographies, which sometimes resemble but 
never repeat each other. It is a diary, every bit as interesting as Pepy's, of the ambitions, 
failures and achievements of millions of the ordinary, the famous and infamous. It is the 

comedy and the tragedy of nations and individuals down through the ages of time. The view 
from the uppermost storey of the Empire State Building must indeed be wonderful. Much 
more fascinating is the vast panorama of life throughout the centuries which History presents 
to its readers who are, in Plato's words, " spectators of all time and all being ". 

" History for pleasure " is its first merit. How easy to lose oneself in the pages of well
written history : to ride the Atlantic with Columbus and his companions, our hopes rising and 
falling with the waves ; to watch the resolute Napoleon forging onwards to Moscow, his valiant 
forces following behind. Truth is certainly stranger than fiction. Few are the novels with 
themes as enthralling as history's. Little wonder the French Revolution produced Dickens' 
" Tale of Two Cities ", and that many of Shakespeare's masterpieces are historical. History 
did not disappoint Homer seeking inspiration for his " Iliad " nor Virgil for the " Aeneid ". 
Mediaevel Chivalry inspired Tennyson to immortalise it in the" Mort d'Arthur ";its decline 
provoked Cervantes' " Don Quixote ". 

But the student of history gains more than mere fleeting pleasure. He who reads with an 
open mind profits greatly, for, history abounds with lessons, as well as adventures, and develops 
our character and mind whilst it entertains. Noble figures strongly impress us-Lincoln's 
love for his defeated fellow-countrymen, Florence Nightingale's uphill task in the wards of 
Scutari, Nelson's exceptional devotion to duty,-though sea-sick on every voyage. But history 
in general has a no less important part to play, slowly and imperceptibly it teaches its lessons. 
It gives a sense of reality. New "isms" neither deceive nor enthrall us. We have seen 
similar experiments before. " Slow but sure ", still seems a good motto ; haste destroys 
the good along with the bad. Every nation, as every person has its good and bad qualities. 
Let us condemn neither " en bloc ". There are two sides to every question and quite often 
both contain truth. Past history and environment mould character, so allowances have to 
be made. That " history repeats itself" is no fable and saves us from self-complacent pride. 
The world possessed its seven, and many more, wonders long before the atomic age. In art, 
literature and philosophy our present age seems empty when weighed in the balance with the 
old. 

The mind is also enriched by History. It keeps it alert, looking for the realization of 
promised ends, comparing and contrasting figures and movements. It learns to think for 
itself-one historian says black, another white, I say neither. Judgment too is formed. Up
on every notable character, every important event, we come instinctively to pass a judgment: 
this was good, that bad ; this was a mistake ; he should have done this or that. History is 
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often accused of being a heavy subject. For examination purposes this is unfortunately true 
and its study often constitutes an endurance test, being a case of the " survival of the fittest ". 
Nevertheless a good student of History, despite his labours, certainly acquires a capacity for 
individual, methodical work. 

Nationalism and internationalism, so applauded today, are both developed by History. 
History is our national memory. It keeps alive within us the glories of our heritage. Who 
can remain complacent in view of our modern difficulties and shortcomings when he recalls 
the legacy of the Guptas and Cholas. " Noblesse oblige " ! shall our present century be 
found unworthy of the great traditions we have inherited ? History makes us also inter
nationalists. Having studied the life story of other peoples, and learned to understand them 
better, the great task of international " give and take", " bear ap.d forbear" becomes easier. 
\N e know there exists another view than our own, that every country has its skeleton in the 
cupboard, that others like ourselves, are marching onwards and so it is that nineteen centuries 
of History have led to the international parliaments of the League of Nations and the U.N.O. 

If History is so rich in lessons for the students, how much more for the statesman. It is 
his temperature chart ; advising him how far he may prudently go. Some of the world's 
greatest statesmen have also been students of History. Long before Bonaparte ever fought a 
battle, he had studied in his poor, icy garret the campaigns of Frederick the Great and the 
Constitutions of England, Switzerland, Sparta, Egypt and Turkey. And it is rightly so, 
for if the individual learns most in the school of experience, how fruitful are the lessons supplied 
by the experience of millions. 

History's final lesson is undoubtedly its greatest. It teaches us the inability of man to 
carve his own destiny, that God is over all and remains ever Master, that morality, as well as 
honesty, is in the long run the best policy. How many mighty nations hav~, like Imperial 
Rome, perished by reason of their vice and luxury, causing more than one wise head to ask 
our present indifferent, pleasure-loving, irresponsible age, "Quo Vadis?" What has been 
the final end of the tyrant, the dictator and vainglorious monarch ? Napoleon believed he 
could conquer the world. Waterloo wiped out his forty victories and he died humbled, though 
resigned, on the wind-swept, rocky island of St. Helena. " So far shalt thou go and 
no farther ''. The disillusioned death of the despots, popular though they prided themselves 
to be, strikes a note of warning, while at the same time it arouses our pity-Elizabeth I of 
England, seated silent and morose on the floor, propped up by cushions, found little comfort 
in her cupboards stacked high which jewelry and her 2,ooo outmoded dresses. Tortured with 
fears, her words betoken little of her wonted courage : " I am tied with a chain of iron about 
my neck I am tied and the case is altered with me". Lenin's last words also provide 
much food for thought : " I have made a great mistake. Our main purpose was to give 
freedom to a multitude of oppressed people. But our method of action has created worse 
evils and horrible massacres. You know that my daily nightmare is to feel that I am lost in 
this ocean of blood coming from innumerable victims. It is too late to turn back now ; but 
in order to save our country, we should have had ten men like St. Francis of Assisi. With 
ten such men we would have saved it." 

The wheels of God grind slowly, but they grind exceedingly fine. 
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July 

August 

COLLEGE 

CHRONICLE 

:u The Academic year began with a new addition to the family-Quads ! the 
Pre-University Class, 1, 2, 3, 4· Welcome little sisters ! Various cere
monies, pious or painful, initiated them into College life quite quickly. 

J3 A film "The Conquest of Everest" was kindly shown by the British In
formation Service to help the II U.C. to" conquer" their text. 

16 Farewell party for the Social Service Diploma students. Goodbye, so 
soon !-your year with us seemed so short. 

18 Staff tea-party in honour of St. Bonaventure, Patron of teachers. Students 
were packed three-deep on the verandahs to gloat over their Professors 
doing Intelligence Tests. 

6 Inauguration of the College Associations by the former Governor of Madras, 
His Excellency Sri V. Prakasa. A most interesting address on the im
portance of Women's Education in India was interrupted by rain. 
Individual saturation but universal satisfaction . . at the good 
discipline of the stoic students, unmoved by storm, tempest or . 
shower. 

8 General activity on the Associations Front. Mrs. Kaliani Kutty from Queen 
Mary's College kindly delivered the Inaugural address to the History 
Association, and Mr. A. G. Narasimhan, Head of the Department of 
Physics, Presidency College, spoke to the Scientists. 

u Hostel Day. There was a specially big attendance at Holy Mass, offering 
the day and all the Hostelites' intentions to God. " The Mass in Song " 
sums up your feeling so well " On the paten with the Host I 
offer up my lowly heart . . " What a day ! One or two inert 
forms were already extended horizontally by the afternoon, Sports and 
lunch having proved too great a strain, but all were refreshed again at 
night by (i) (well, naturally) refreshments, (ii) a refreshing programme of 
entertainment, including the First Night of " Queen Elizabeth and Master 
Shakespeare ", which was to play to packed houses all the year round ; 
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(iii) a most refreshing downpour which drove the audience from the 
inland-sea of the compound to the safe shores of the College verandah. 
As they sang nostalgically " We have come to the end of a Perfect Day 

15 Independence Day and Stella Maris' Ninth Birthday. Happy Birthday ! 

22 " And they spoke in many tongues " 

Sri Pandiri Mallikarjune Rao, Editor of " Kinnera ", to the Telugu 
Association. 

Sri N. Raghunatha Iyer, Assistant Editor of" The Hindu", to the Tamil 
Association. 

Sri Mahendrakumar Jain, of the Dakshina Bharat Hindi Prachar Sabha, 
to the Hindi Association. 

Mr. Maria Gabriel, of the University of Madras and of Loyola, to the . 
French Association. 

23 Film" Nigeria meets the Queen "-Elizabeth II this time. 

25 The punctual affluence of the crows and the strains of " Go, go, go " heralded 
another tea-party.:_the Graduates' Reception. How nice to see them 
back again,-with other Old Students already become staid housewives. 
They were feted, " photoed " and fascinated by the entertainment (yes, 
quite right, the Queen and Master Shakespeare). 

28 Sri G. Venkatachalam spoke on "The Art Treasures of the Vatican". 
On the same day non-artists of the Malayalam Association were addressed 
by Dr. Kunjurmyraja of Madras University. 

31 " The Medical profession is the best profession for girls ". First Debate 
of the season between rst and 2nd groups, II U.C. Apparently a woman's 
idea of mathematics consists in dividing her own age by two, multiplying 
her husband's income by three, and adding five years to the ag~ of her 
best friend ; on the other hand a woman is a " born healer ", so 
This somewhat crooked line of argument was answered by the even more 
twisted reasoning that by the time a woman has finished her medical 
training she is past the marriageable age, therefore embittered and likely 
to vent her fury on her patients . ! By fair or foul means Group 
I was victorious. 

September 4 Music in the air-and with the air, demonstrated by Mr. J. K. 
Radhakrishnan's party on their flutes. 

5 While the Western Music Association disported with trills and arpeggios, 
the Economists, made of sterner material, followed with keen absorption 
Mr. T. P. Subramanian's excellent talk on" The socialist pattern of society 
in the Second Five Year Plan ". 
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) 
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7 P.U. 2 successfully carried the propos1t10n that "The residential system 
must be made compulsory in the collegiate course ", since the absence 
of material cares is a great assistance to spiritual meditation. Presumably 
the most elevated meditations are made on the top floor of the hostel ! 

10 Sri T. Chandrasekhara Dikshitan, M.A., Cur~tor of Oriental Manuscripts, 
Madras University, spoke on " Kalidasa and his Art" to Sanskrit-lovers. 

7 The new term having begun, zeal for scientific research prompted the 
Science students to offer their very life-blood (one drop, anyhow) in the 
cause, when Miss Joshua, Head of the Department of Natural Science, 
Que~n Mary's College, demonstrated the classification of blood-groups. 

10 III and IV U.C. decided regretfully that "Examinations are a necessary 
test of academic progress ", consoling themselves with the thought that 
failure is a sign not of the candidate's inferiority but of the examiner's 
dyspepsia. III U.C. won. 

15 There was something special this year about the College Retreat preached 
by Rev. Fr. R. Burck, S.J. (Was it the notice board, with its frequently 
renewed calls for a change for the better ? If others 
can do it, why not I ?) Thanks, Father, we won't forget this Retreat 
in a hurry! 

17 Tongues wagging again. 

Mr. Divien addressed the French students (not in French fortunately !) 

Sri K. Chandrasekkaran, M.A., L.T., addressed the Sanskrit Association. 

Mr. Challa Satyanarayana, Head of the Telugu Department, Loyola College, 
spoke on " Abhighnyana shakunt-alamu ". 

Hindi and Tamil students addressed themselves. 

19 II U.C. Debate, "Ambition has done more harm than good to mankind". 
The Historians routed this proposition made by the Mathematicians. 
Pasteur was ambitious, wasn't he? Well, then? 

24 The Economic Association-they really are serious !-picked up valuable 
information from Mr. Rajaram, Additional Deputy Commissioner, 
Planning Department, who spoke on " Community Projects!'. While 
the Western Music Association (not too serious, alas !) disported again
this time with musical films. 

25 " Town life is more advantageous than country life ". Stella Maris is 
really in the country compared with the centre of Madras, and see how 
brainy and blooming we all are ! Or if on the other hand you consider 
Stella Maris is in the town, observe the brain and bloom, once more. 
So? Anyway, P.U. 3 won. 

Rajamani was the contribution of Stella Maris to the Madras College 
Students' Council Variety Entertainment, with her ferocious "Dagger
Dance ". A nice friendly attitude ? 
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October 31 Miss Sita Chari of Presidency College delighted the English Association 
with poems from " Alice m vVonderland " and " Christopher Robin" 
with his waterproof boots " And that ", said John, " is that ". 

November 8 Debate, " Practical experience Is more conducive to proper grasp than 
theoretical knowledge ". Most persuasive arguments were put forward 
in favour of " practicals ", not doubt sponsored by the Physics and 
Chemistry demonstrators. How thrilled you must be doing practicals 
every Saturday, dear P.U.'s! P.U. 2 won. 
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14 The Language Associations were debating, quizzing, reciting and mono
acting. 

15 The Malayalam Association was addressed by Miss Bhanumathi of Queen 
Mary's College. 

19 P.U. 2 was defeated honourably by the redoubtable II U.C. Historians 
on the subject " The bullock-cart era compares favorably with the modern 
age ". It was generally decided that you cannot compare the two ages at 
all. Can you say a bullock is better than a bus ? Better for what ? 
Exactly. The study of Logic is evidently undermining the fine unreason
ing of our modern students. 

21 St. Cecilia's Feast was celebrated by the Indian and Western Music Associa
tion : veenas, violins, vocal chords ; Gita's guest-artist piano-solos, as 
entrancing as ever. We did not actually see him, but surely 

" An angel heard 
And straight appeared, 
Mistaking earth for Heaven ". 

22 Film, " The Suez Canal ", shown to an exceptionally big audience owing to 
the burning topicality of that particular region of the world. 

23 Departure of the Art Excursionists for Tanjore. 

26 " Industrialisation v. agriculture ", argued very solidly by the Social Service 
Diploma students, quoting 5-year plans and statistics with great assurance. 
Nevertheless, the III U.C., with modest undergraduate arguments, was 
victorious. 

28 Rev. Mother Superior's Feast, meaning of course, everybody's Feast, since 
children always rejoice with their mother : Greeting Song, sweets for 
the babies of the Social Service League, for the students, for the attenders, 
for the staff; presentations of " They that sow in tears shall reap in joy " 
-the story of Ruth and Booz told in dance. The grace of the dancers 
and the harmony of the colours provided half an hour of enchantment. 
And the rest of the day was holiday. Thank you, Rev. Mother, for your 
Feast ! 
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December 9 We were somewhat surprised to find that Stella Maris had suddenly become 
an Important Exhibition Centre, Room o- 10 being transformed into an 
Art Gallery for the All-India Study Week organised by the Madras Cultural 
Academy. The "chefs-d'oeuvre" of our Art Students in water-colour 

January 

. and oil, sectional drawings of monuments and temples, models in exquisite 
embroidery of designs taken from ancient sculptures and frescoes, made 
us feel quite proud of our Indian Art and artists ; and the success of the 
Dance Recital, which looked even more beautiful with stage-lighting, may 
we say modestly, was quite sensational. Good for you, dancers ! and 
for us, who have listened to your not-so-glamorous practices every after-
noon . . ! 

10 Examinations for all the College except the P.U. classes who had to practise 
invisibility and inaudibility so as not to disturb their Seniors. 

8 College reopened, with many distractions-more or less welcome according 
to the imminence of one's public examination. Great preparations for 
the Madras University Centenary Celebrations: volunteer-helpers training 
to volunteer-help, singers warbling away on the lower branches of Room 
o-4, Marchers " marching past " in every direction except the right one 
under the noses of outraged professors, Art students excavating the Ajanta 
caves from the depths of the Art Room . 

16 Mahamahopadhyaya K. L. V. Sastri addressed the Sanskrit Association. 

z6 Republic Day. Traditional Flag-hoisting, and an appropriate Address by 
Miss Rajeswari. 

28 The Centenary Celebrations officially began. So, with repeated comings 
and goings of the College bus there was holiday until February 4th. 

February 9 Performance of " Queen Elizabeth and Master Shakespeare " at the Exhibi
tion Open Air Theatre. Our actresses go out on tour now 

13 Dr. Joshua of Men's Christian College spoke to the Science Association of 
the sea and its inhabitants. Sri S. Rajendran, M.A., L.T., addressed the 
Htstory Association on " Lessons from History ". 

The Economics Association actually had a Film Show-so they're human 
after all ! (a serious film, let us hasten to add). 

14 Valedictory Address delivered by Rev. Fr. L. Murphy, S.J., on" The Meaning 
of Education". The suggestion that examinations be abolished naturally 
won sustained applause ! 

15 Everyone to the polls ! After a clean fight, Vtlma Beaver and T. M. Mytluli 
De vi were elected as President and Vice-President respectively (quite 
respectably too). 
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February 18 Final debate between III U.C. and II U.C., Group 3· "Education is for 
life, not for livelihood ". With a heavy bombardment of classical and 
historical examples, the II U.C. emerged victorious over the III U.C. 
who fought gallantly to the last point. 

March· 
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28 Heats for the Sports. 

I Sports Finals and College Day Tea. The overwhelming popularity of the 
latter item necessitated additional tables in both Sports grounds, and the 
crows had to bring up reinforcements to cover the situation. 

2 College Day, of which more elsewhere. 

:zo As Public Examinations begin, a pall of silence falls over the College. The 
P.U.'s, whose time is not yet ripe, have acquired through long practice 
the technique of noiseless circulation and voiceless speech, and glide like 
Phantoms past the Examination Halls. Thank you, little Sisters, we'll 
pray for you on April 15th. 

A. S.C. 
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"THEY THAT SOW IN TEARS 

SHALL REAP IN JOY" 

THE Dance Recital, portraying the Biblical story of Ruth, combined so harmoniously the 
beauty of colour, sound and movement that the delighted spectator must have been 

almost unaware of the study and labour necessary for such a synthesis. 

Indian classical dancing is generally the expression in standard music and movements of 
certain well-known legends or classical themes taken from Sanskrit and Tamil literature .. After 
hearing a few notes of the music and seeing a few movements the spectator recognises 
immediately the particular poem or legend, and follows the story in the gestures of the dancers, 
while the dancers themselves learn a standard sequence of movements for each particular 
theme. Now in preparing " Ruth" in dance-form, there was no tradition to follow. The 
music had to be chosen and each small movement devised to express a story which was not 
familiar to the dancers, although of a universal interest, since it describes the courtship and 
marriage of Ruth and Booz. It will be appreciated then how much ingenuity and perseverance 
were necessary to produce such an impressive whole from such scant material. 

The first Scene showed Ruth and Orpha, daughters-in-law of Noemi, grieving with her 
over the death of her husband and sons. Noemi returned to her own land but Ruth royally 
promised to accompany her, exclaiming, "Henceforth thy country shall be my country, thy 
God, my God ". There was not much action to be shown here, but rather the force of emo
tion. In their softly shaded mauve and purple drapery, Indumathi, DeviPrasad andKausalya 
expressed most beautifully their tender affection by sad graceful movements. 

As a great contrast the second Scene showed the brightly-lit cornfield of Booz, a wealthy 
kinsman of Noemi's late husband. Harvesters in the bold gay colours of South Indian costumes 
were moving about briskly, their gestures simulating the reaping and stacking of sheaves. 
They were joking and chatting when Ruth modestly took her place among them and began 
to glean the grains carelessly left by the others. Booz, the Master, visited the field and was 
struck immediately by Ruth's beauty and diligence. 

In the third Scene, Noemi decided to sell a portion of her land on condition that the 
purchaser marry Ruth. A kinsman (played by Bhanumathi), who had a prior right to the land, 
surrendered his right to Booz by the customary symbol of handing over his shoe. Thus Booz 
was overjoyed to win the hand of Ruth. The dancing of this scene was very lively and free, 
and Sujatha and Bhanumathi brought out clearly the independence and decisiveness of the 
male characters which contrasted with the gentleness of Noemi and Ruth. 

The last Scene, the Wedding Feast of Ruth and Booz, showed all the brilliance and gaiety 
of an Indian festival. Ruth, dressed in a beautiful white organdie saree shimmering with 



gold thread, with pearls and white flowers in her hair, took her place shyly beside 
Booz, who was surrounded by turbaned courtiers clad in rich red, blue and silver costumes. 
Varija glided in, daintily scattering her sweet-smelling jasmine flowers and by the 
appealing gracefulness of her dance she seemed to be invoking Heaven's blessing upon the 
happy pair. A dancer then came to entertain the wedding guests,-wit~ a swirl of flashing 
blue and silver muslin, Rajamani was in their midst, pirouetting and leaping, light as a bird 
and as swift, combining the technique of a modern acrobatic dancer with the grace of the 
classical form. The bride and bridegroom then expressed their own joy by a combined 
dance which concluded the recital. 

The words " They that sow in tears shall reap in joy " had been taken as a unifying theme 
for the story, as it developed from the sad note of Noemi's bereavement to the joy 
of the marriage ; it might also have been taken as a theme for the lecturers and dancers, who 
through so many hours of really hard toil, produced this work of art, for " a thing of beauty 
is a joy for ever ". 

B. C. 

STAR 

OF THE SEA 
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In Palestine, one bless' d September morn, 
A child to Anne and Joachim was born. 
A maiden lily-pure and fair was she ; 
For Christ's own mother, was she not to be? 

At Fatima all sinful men she prayed 
That by prayer and penance God's just wrath be stayed ; 
Our comfort and our strength, she calms all fears ; 
The Star by which the soul securely steers. 

A woman's way may oft be rough and wild, 
The world would wean her from her home and child. 
But as we struggle midst life's waves, we sec 
Our guide, the Faithful One, Star of the Sea. 

MARIE MELANIE NORONHA 
II U.C. 
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CJ U rr 6IJ> IT CJ f5 e: rr t9 LO IT 6lff1 e. 6YT, rr e; 8: Q e: ti.J 1LJ til (QTfiig- U ~fi.J ~(5 .fil j& .§1 LD &J UJ til .@fi.J ~. 
u • 6/J) L p; prJ} iP pi, (j) ~a[{' 0; 8j n-8j a w, 0 w , a .IT', wn-e;a wIT (j) til Q u G Q/, 6l1lifJ (/j ~ 

Q e: ti.J Ail pi fin" 6IIfl &!> fL p p (!!) p; f5 .§1 6T fin" u 6/J) f5 '4 til ' .1Pf 0; (/j, 6\) t6 Pi 6.J f5 r.1} iP Q u 6lf6r t.Jj 6Wf1 
& vrf1 jD Q 6'1) i e; jJ J1)l Q/ 6.J 6'1) 6ll i e; 6YT n ti.J rilw til ~ 6/JT ti" or 6isr u 6IJ> f5 '4 w, u 6liiJr 6IJ> L j; 15 r.i}'(p 

~IT e: ,;- I j) f5 6JJ (!!] .JP1 .S ·,;.Q Q e: ti.J f56/JT ,;- or sin- u 6IJ) fD '4 t.D I f5 r1l (p 6{/ IT,;- .1Pf@ '-" .§1 

au, n-.4 tR '4 'til · .sth pfi.J Q up. p51 G p; 15vm n- 6T fin" u 6/J) 15 '4 til ~ tB '4 ~ 8j, Gl) p; Pi 6.J, 
1.0 IT 61!6t 6JJ SJ1 ~ (!!j ji; f5 fin" pi IT L_ 6IJ> L U U fD p5l fL 6liiJr LIT(!!} til LO fS lfl 8= Q 1.0&1> u9 iJDl til 1.0 IT 6IJ6T U 
Q U tfl f5 fin fJ (!!]! {i) til LO fS lfl 8= 91 filf) U UJ 6ll6YT' fi- j; .JP1 a f5 0: IT t9 LO ff_ 6IfT LO IT i.J LO IT (!!J(J pi ff ! 

Lillr JDitil. 

f5 tf} lfl LO IT 611111 Q/ SJl 0; (!!jfi; f5 tf}' fP f5 IT fin" a f5 0: U 0; ~ 6IJ> UJ Li Q i.J (!!j til U IT .9J)J til a!: L_ 

L 0; 8ia... (j) til . f5 rr ti.JQ LD ITt}) 611'1 UJ &{} L a Q/ .!PI Q LO IT!:/) 0; (!!) pi IT L 1IJ- fin- ~ W 6IJ> U HI,;_ (j) til 

fill fin" 6IJ> LO fS fiS) L UJ IT .JP1 ~fin" a fD &... fD 6\) IT til, 

,, Q 8= p; f5 r.1} (p pi rrQ LiJDI til C: u rr j) 6lff1 C: 6'1)-.@fin u pi 
a 15 fin" Q/ p; .JPI u, '4 lil (/j, Pi 6lff1 a 6\)-6T ril (/j f>ir 

15 p; 6/J) 15 UJ n- pi, G L.. w fD au e= Q 611fJ c: 6\)-~G 

e: 0; p; I5J fD 0; ® lil e!fJ e. 9161ff1 a 6\) , " 

fiT GiJr §J2J til {i) 6iJ 6JJ 1IJ-e; otT U 1IJ-U a U IT (!!j S (!!j t5 a f5 0: IT I5J LO IT 6/JT ji; 611'1 f5 r. L_ LIT t.Dffu 
!i(!5~(!!ji.Dtr? 

f5 tf} iP LO , QRfT 6JJ ,;-0; (!!) pi 6.J Q 6\), ~ 0; (/j ji; fj/f) f5 6JJ 6YT ff ~ (/j c: fill 6IPK (j) til 'or fin" (!!J6ll fD , IU 
Q LD IT!:/) UJ IT 6IJT fD rJi lfl Q L0 IT !:/) a!) fi.J f5 IT W ~ .!5/ Q U tfl ,!fjJ W Q/ II' a 6JJ 6liiJr (j) til, ~ 6iJ 
Q6l.lrr~.$e;til1 ~riJ~6\)W (!pfD6\}tr(iiJT Ufffilf)~e;vrflfi.J afDfi-8=91 GJupp6JJfi-e;~Oi(!!jtD 
~IT ti.J Q LO IT!:/) u9 W fL fDs{ff UJ IT fi.J f5 rt W ~ 611'1 Ld; 8i a Q/ fiMr (j) til , 6IJ) LO $ fJ e; fi.J Q GlJ fiW L_ 

fiT AT ilJI ~ ~ tiiJ ~ 6\) U Q U tfl UJ IT fi- {i) 6iJ 6Jf 6liiJr filf) LD 611'1 UJ 6T (j) ji; .JPI$ &... p ILf otr6YT IT fi-. f5 IT uJ 
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Q LlJ IT" lfJ u9 6,) p_ GYr 6'/T' 6li!T" 8; ~ UJ tiD IJj w p_ 611/JT ri- .P ~ fffi UJ 61' (!9 u CJ LlJ 67Jr ~ 6IJl 15$ IJj 6JJ ri- 6ll .Iii 

a UIT 61) U lSI fD Q LlJ IT" lfJ 6liiT 8; fB UJ tiD a; GYr Q Ulfl .§/tiD a; filJ fi-6ll .§/ ~ fil> 3il>. {jjJ ji f5 tiJr 6IJl LlJ 6IJl UJ .$ 

a; (!!j jB UJ IT" 6ll .§/ f5 LlJ Lll IT" 611/JT 6JJ lf f1i t.f) lP Q LlJ IT"!:/) 6IJl UJ ,$ a; fD 8i () 6JJ 67ilsr LIT" LlJ ff ? ' 1 fiT~ fo 
f5 pS/ ~ j; f5 QJ 6ifr {ffJ 6IJl fD 6lJ ~~til ", "~ pS/ () 6JJ IT" fi- ,$ 8i /j) ~ 8i fD .jJ)IT 611/JT ji f5 L rEu 8i fil> " 
or~prm6llaunM fD uw Qu~r601QUJ~r[;5/a;~til, 

"a; fD 8i a; e= L fD a; fD U fffi fiU ; a; fD fD ,g, W 

/)p8i ~f5p~;i; f5r$·" 
"~(!98ia;til Qi}~i.JuLIJ f51TWIT"~ 51@8i8it..D 

e..u9 tflsuw ~tiluuu(bltil." 

GT 6M-§)I til f5 dl iP c: 6JJ f5 u u 1r 8i IJj ~ L~J, 15 wUJ 1r Cf!!J a; IJj (!!jfffi L UJ 51 C!9 & IJj ;5 f1S) f5 a (lJ 

6ll6frff .$~til Qj} ~,]} UJ e= f51r ~ diJ a; W ~ 6ll GIST 61' fi?ff{) fiU, f5 t.f) if Q I..D rr tJ} .$ a; 6!) Qi} 

f5_fii>Gw~r~8ia;f561J'Jf5Li C:u~r~.$a;ji;:, .§l~UJ~ra; ~wtil~fN·p.§l. 

IJj L 61/ L u 8; fR f1S) UJ ~WI. L.. L tSlJ 6!) 61) .§/ {D w iP Q LlJ IT" !:f) 61' 601 (!!]6!) t.f) 6/fJ 8i UJ IT" 8i IT" :/51. 

C:f5QJIT"IT /R(!!)&~IT"e=Ciiu u~rL6!J8i~u,, ~ifl6llrrtT~r~wRfirr .ffJJ(!!jL.. Qe=ti.J«-JL.a;~w, 
~IT ff LlJ fiX til ~ tfJ firr ~ (!!j U U IT",$ a; ~ill a; L6!f L LJ ,$ ~ fffi lU 6ll6ff ff $ ~ () I..D .PJ df' p, 
Q U (!!j LD U IT ~ll.h {jj) ji ~ (] UJ fT' , 6ll L Q l.lJ IT t/iJ (] UJ IT", ~ tiD ~ 61) (] LlJ IT" .PJ j; f5 fffi 8i UJ fL 611/JT ff eF 
[fl fffi UJ f5 UJ LlJ IT 6IIIJT 6JJ rfl lim L GT@ U U LlJ IT" L LIT, f5 t.f}./j) SlJ ,$ ~ j; f5,]} i; U U IT L (j) j; 
f51r(]w UJ w j; 6lfl f58i a; 6ll(!!jUJ? ~·tf!UJw a;QJ(!!j Llllr? ~.ti:JfN ~ w a;6ll (!!j UJn 'I 

"~ 6M C: w e.·601&r UJ 6!J w rr6!J {jjJ 6'0fJ UJ 1r lim Ir ;fJ &r .$ C: 8i (] w !" or w ~; er fo f5 IT'& p 

Ge=fof5W(!9til, 

it {jjJ u, fffi LlJ c: UJ fL w &r .P fi/8; Q 8i Qff u ,g, I!J-;i; (] {D w 
GT tiD GJ r$ @ ji f5 (!!j Cf!!} 6lJ ji) 6'0fJ (] UJ " 

67 601 ~ W LlJ ~ 6li!T" CF 8i (!5 6tfJ L UJ r$ 6'0fJ Q Lll IT" fP Uf LD , U I!J-8; ~til Lllff 67N 6ll IT .§1 e. 6Yr 6fT ;j; 
6IJl f5 a; r:;, r$ 1r 6Yr &rr a; r:;, 8i 1r 6Yr w 1r LlJ ;D r:: u 1r ~ LlJ 1r ? {jjJ f1S) 6lJ IJj &rr u u I!J-u au IT If 61' L~J LlJ 15 p; 
ji?J voTir 1r u9 .@1)1 til or 601 ~ 6ll fi- 8i ~ .$ ~ til {jjJ 61Jl6lJ u 8i ,ji?J er 6IJl 6ll ~WI. L.. (b/ U, .PI 6!) sV 6lllr ? 

LlJ 1v. G C!!J (!!) ID 601 651 LlJ Uf ill fL fili4r Cb1 • 51(!!) G LlJ 1r .t]J UJ P61J LlJ foG C!!J (!!) G LlJ 1r tJ) a;~ 
fL f5 QjJ Q e= ti.J ;;; fD .§/ . fJ (!5 Q LlJ IT" tP 8i ;D fD QJ §!!)1.$ ~ LlJ ;D Q (!!J(!!j Q LlJ ,. !/) ;i; ji?J fD 6IJ) LlJ 

GJ e= roit GJ 6li61JT 6ll (!!j w. LlJ 1r 6IIIJT 6ll "' a w CF 1r IJj a; 8i iJ 8i a; Bi>..I!J- IIJ fD dl iP G LlJ 1r tJ) u9 fil> fi1 P P> f5 
4 61) 61Jli..D, Q U p 6ifr' t9/ fD Q LlJ ff ~ a; 6rf/.&J)J W .PJ 6JJ ff a; 6fr Q 6ll ® Qj} 61J'JIT QjJ 6!) 4 61) 6IJl LlJ 61" ti.J 15 
wiTt.il. ~61J)a;UJ~rfil> tstE/iJGUJ~rt/)u uu9pfi1 tS!pQUJrrt/)u uu9pfi18;~i.J Qu(!!jji 

.§! 'tew: UJ IT" iii! fD' Jlil. 

{jjJ firr Q ~ (!!j Q u (!5 t.il LJ UJ §lJ)J t.il rL fili4r (bJ .• ~ .§/ f5 t.f) iP {jjJ 61) 8; ~ UJ ;i; ji) 6£1 (!!j fo .Iii 
f5 ill (!Jl6ifr a f&(!!j 61J'JL UJ LlJ Qff U U IT" 601 6IJl LD 6IJl lU ~ pJ/ QJ(] f5, {iJ 61) 8; fN lU W fiT W U .§/ 

UJ rr .§/ ? fi1 fD tb f5 61" fili4r 6lil1r til a; 6rfl601 u ~a 6ll {jjJ 61) 8; ;;; UJih fiT 601 6IJT 61) rr ill . a; jiJ (] u IT" (!!j 8; (:!) 

{jjJ 601 U W U UJ 8; (!) LlJ IT .£I)J 51@ tiD® U (bJ ;j; ji) 61' (!9 fD 6JJ fil> 61) ~ p 6lf 6IJ) L lU ~ 6li/sr 
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Q u • j) (!!j u rr 6ll fl w ror@ f6 IJi1 6lJ lSJ- w Lll rr 6IfT ror 6lin' 611111' tiu 8i (~!!)Ill, 2..ar ,P 8: ~ 8i e_5 til 
~ 6ll 8i ~ UJ w rr tiJ dJI w tiu (!) fiil a, /D 6IfT". ~ s; () 6ll fii w Lll rr 6W 6ll ,;- f5 t.EJ (p [i) 6ll 8i fS UJ fl; 6111 p; u 
u 11J- f6 f5 u 6tJ, pi iJj C!:f!til C: ~fJ 6M' fF fD j p; a;(!!) f6 Ai!Bi s; &rr '4 t.D iL 61RIT ,;- 8: ~ s; &rr '4 w ~ p '4 w 
QJ 6M' 6/1) Lll Q u .IJ)I6ll ,;-. ~ 8: @ fJ UJ 8i (!!j fli 1Jj18i 8i 6Yr .PI 6lJ tT 8i iff 6lJ ,. £D8i 6/1) 8i 611l,UJ 8= Q 8' tb 
6111 Lll u u (j) ji; Ail t.b s; 6ll tiu s; 6111 D" dJI w & (:!) s; w rr e; ® (!5 8i e; 8i o;,_ (j) w • 

8i 6l1l1f1 UJ w ldiil (:!) 6Ur ID ~,;-, , , UJ ,. IJi1 w ur. a J1 UJ,. 6lJ G w c: e; rot? ,; " ror ar- .£PI w, 16 '&..' dJI 
f}(!!jji; to p; Qr &r 6f1 L.. (j) u 19 fJ UJ foJ '&r flip; p; &lJ 6ll '&r-u u u ,;-pi Ail , « e_ dw liiJIJT ,jJ)J w 
e.. liWC: 6111trW, 6lJ lrf:P §)}1 w 6ll u C: f:P w '' ror w .!PI ~ 6Ur 4 e; ~ UJ Q Lll ~r!IJ j fiD ~ .2J)J w 
~ Gfo lfi1 pi w u _. 6/1) L (!flQr r:: ~ fJ om Lll6111 u u u Qr 6/1) Lll6111 UJ ~;a UJ ~ UJ .2)}1 fiil /D .151· 

er(!!jriils;8: Ge=lloiPeitJ, p;t.EJ{pu uu9fo~ ~pw, Guti-(!!j6Yr, ®wuw, 6fJ(j), 

u UJ .$ ~ LD . ril fli f1i '&r u ILl '&r .PI 6'1f18i 8i .$ o;,_ l!J-ILI f1i t.EJ'{p Q Lll,. lfJ 6/1) UJ /5 u !.lJ II 61RIT QJ ti 
~ i 6lJ (!;f'_ L 6Ur u u9 6ll rr to (!!j u u i5J ror ill 6lJ 6'/T Glf Lll ft) tC 611T w ! C: Lll ,5))1 w) fiD 61fT' .151 er UJ 
u IT 6111 L 6fil UJ ~ SlJ L. fiJ UJ ~ Q e= i.J '4 t1J or j f1i 8= e= IT f) '4 w f/8; fiil JF j; ji) 6tJ ;fiJ ,;-(!I' 6ll Lll rr ti.J u 
C: wr i.J 6fjJ (j) w ror 6iH .fPI w, ror j; p; '&r ~ fo foJ UJ Q Lll rr tJ) 8i 6'1f16t1 ror iu 6lJ 6'fT 6Jf u rr 6W liJ- fli ftJJ UJ w 
Q u fop Gfo .151 w p;ar fiD u i.J u u u 6/1) L. 6/1) UJ /5 6Ur (!J<D u u liJ- 8i e;,. ~ 6lJ a, e; 6tJ Qil UJ/r w a, 
~ ffu 6ll IJi1 Q u fJ UJ 6lJ 6iJr ror 6iJr' .£!)1 Q 8' rr 6tJ ~ 4 Q 8i,. w 6'/T ~ (!!j e; 6111 f1i UJ tD fD 6lJ 6isr . f6 rr 6!» UJ 8i 
e;rruurrfo&fli !9cir&rr8i~ UJrrti w~uLf Qe;rr(i)uuti? ~1Ji1C:urri.J p;rrti.JQwrrlj) 
6111 UJ u C: u,. fo (!!J p; <!F rr ~ UJ rr 6111 D" UJ rr rr Q u (!!j 6fil !.lJ u u (j) i61Ji1 &lJ ,;-? C!:P 6iJr o;,_ p!i UJ 
SJ rr w Lll rr ,;-L. rr 8; ror 6iJr BY w (;;) u fJ UJ rr ti, "p; ill I:P ,;- p; liJ e; If!!) 6JJ) L.ILI er ILl u rr 6111 L. 611l UJ 

ror iu 6lJ 6'fT 6lJ e; rr 6ll w ~ 6ll L.. ~ UJ lf!!j Q <F ti.J fiil (!J ,;- e; C: 6'/T,. ~ iu 6lJ fifT 6lJ s;,. 6ll (!;p w ~ 6lJ ,;- e; '&rr 
e.. w 6Yr u I1J-. /5,. e; tP e; w ~ 611l L fo p; 6lJ ,;- e; 6'/T ,. e; 8= Q e= rr ffu 6lJ fiD ;D ~ fiiit1 &lJ ' ' ror 6iJr' JP1 8n-p5J 
'4 iff w 6111 fiD 8: e= tD C: fD !5 u !D foJ '&r- GlJ an..,;- j IJi1 ~ (!5 6'fT C: 6ll ti7Rsr (j) w . ~ 6111 9i UJ,. 6tJ riJ u 
Gl u tr @C: tD ~ t.9 tP fS 1JD1 w ~ ~ UJ flir.J)fp Q w,. tJ) 6111 UJ-ror fiW 11J- 6111 <!F '4 w 4 e; {p w AI1T 8i 
(:!) t..O Glu(!!j pill {p Qw,-lf) 6/flll.J- jDLll.@ s;w~ ~ p;6ilsr LUi 6111f:P-fDUJtiu e;,- Ail uu96ll 

C!:P j p; C: 6lJ 6liln (j) w I C: e= LD C!:P fDC: 6lJ 6liln (f} iJj ror ~ 6tJ Q f6 (!!j Q QJ 6tJ 6ll,. w p; tE1 fp (!jJ f:P 8i e; t.b 
Q<!F!:/)8ie;8: Q<!Fti.JUJC:6lltiW(j)tiJ!!! 

N. SELVASIROMANI 
II U.C. 
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/5 t..f} !P .f!j!T 6!> $ GYfl c: 'Ol) ' $ ~ '4 J.1 @ 61) e.Hs ILJ fD ILJ (!jJ J.1 ~(!5 r5J c: $ .ffil fiD l.D ILJ u Q u ;D fD 

~(!58; (!!j fD c: Off fR fD t6 fD fii rr $ u au ti u (bJ 6ll fD rr ® i.h. {iJ o0
o .§1 fD ofD ,.,:.v Q /5 rr g)l J.1 fD ILJ J.1 

Glu(!!j(!!jU. fil;561fl,<1i8;(!!ji.h, Qa=diJd;(!!jlll @Girruw uiUd;(!!jlll. @dPld;fEC!fJW LDUJ8;<»(!JJ 

tli' GirT pSI lOT GYfl UJ Q !F rr ;D <» orr rr C: 61) C: ILl .$1 tFI tU Q u tFI ILl <» (!5 ,$ .§Jii <»1iorr .ffil GYfld; ® w .f!J!T 6!> . 
@ 6ll ;D pSI &r diJ 6YT 8; s; 6ll fig 15 'Ol.J ti u IOI'J ~ GlJ m LD <» &r li <» rr L.. (bJ GirT (!!J ti- • ,!)} 011 IT .§1 12.. 6lJ fill) LD 

~raw ~fDa, a= rr 'Ol) 8= fR fD ;5 fD Q ,$ rr w dPl. ~ 6l/IT .§1 ~ ill 61fll.D $ 6Yr UJ ff 6lf lil ~ /fl (!jJ w > 

~ /fl r::r5 w e_ 61Sl L UJ 6/JT. w r5J (!!j , fR 6ll 2.. 011 61Sll.D a. 1iorr ~ ff rr ri.J G: 6lJ rr w • 

Q /D ri.J GlJ u 4 01) 6ll ti, /5 w .ffilT ro£1 &r > 

"~<»IT C!fJ/56!> ror@.$QfDii>IOI'Jrrw ~fiJi 
U$6l/W C!fJfDPG:fD ~~(!!j'' 

fir D5T ji Q /D rr I_ r5J ® fN (!!J ti . £. 101) {$ .§)}] 6rr 6rr ror 6!> 101) rr u Q u rr (!5 fig-$ '5 $ ® t..D a l.D 'Ol) rr 6liT 

<» L 6lf 6Yr ~ (!!j GlJ ti @ (!!j 8; fN (I!J ti ror fir u .BfJ ror .$ s; rr 61) ,$ .§1 t..D ror ;5 fD rr L.. L 6ll IT rr 9))1 w, ror 6!> 6'1) rr 

w 15 ;5 15 6liT IT rr ~ w , ror 6!> 61) ff u 4101'J 6ll ti <»orr rr .B))J J.1 ~ u Lf $ Q <» rr 6Yr w- u u (bJ 6ll f61r i.h. 

iJ 15 &r C: UJ 6ll oir 5 6ll Di (!:fJ 15 ro£1 6!> en.. pSI u9 (!5 u u 15 IT 6!> .${ 6liiT .t5J u rr 8; <» 6rr q;r 60 6U str 6lf 
6lJ oar 61fll.D ~ 6l1) L UJ .f51 ror ~ u .f51 fD fir® dj} 6Y1" r5J ® w. ~(!5 fR JI)J UJ L ® L r:: l.D UJ rr fN iJ)J t..D 

.$fo
0
o,f51 jDff@<»C:61J ~~Ltr<» (!jJI!J-,ILlff .f!jl. LD6iM rt!jLLDHllfDP(!!j 51(!5 ~8;(:5diJu 

C: u ff fir C: fD 61Sl61J. .$f .!ffi C: u rr IOI'J C: 611 @ w LD niil 61) ji ~ &r e_ 6liM- L rr 8; <» ~ti JL,fP/ ~ u 

Q U tr (!5 GYr ~fir pS/ (!!j ji /5 6i> C: 6lJ 6iM (j) i&. ~ 6ll611f oar pS/ fJ IT @J)J 6lf W .$j QMF UJ ff .f51, $ L 6lf 
1Jorr 8; $IT .§!PJ fD rafi/ UJ fill IT .§1 , .ffiJ6llfir .$j $ fb ~ 9))1 W Lf fD ,$ fB ~ W roT r5J (!; W ;f/61Sl fD ;j I5J W 
C: 6Y1" ff W. .,!)} 8; $ L 6lf 1Jorr 8; 5 tr.@!!)} W ~(!5 Q U tr (!5 fig Q $IT oW (j;} dj} 6Y1" $ $ ji .f!jl6WF/ j ~ rr rT 

Q u ff ri.J u9 G.J 4 61) 6ll ti '~' ror fir u .f51 f5 t1) /P G1 t:b rr lf} u9 w (!jJ f6G.J ror@ ,ii .f!jl. 6lJ rr 61Sl UJ ji 
~ fD ji fD 8; $ IT 6i> 6ll (!5 W ~ (!!j c ~ 1 

6T W U {) f5. 6ll tr 6lfl UJ j; fiJi fD 6ll tr l.D 6i> fiT 8= Q lF IT 6i> 
()G't)§Jiw Qa= rrii>G't) (!fll.!f-ILJLDff? ~<» C:6ll ror 8=Qa= tril>~w '~~ rorGirr u.§l LGirr lEI fDfo 

f6 m C: 6IJ UJ rr w. f6 r.f1 /P 8= GJ a= ff ;D <» w UJ IT 6JJ ;D pSI ;D (!!) w (!f! 15 6!> Q a= tr 6!> S)J w . (!/' 61) 8= Q a= tr 6!> 

.@2/LD '~· C:m.JUJIT w. ~C: 15C: u ffW .!J)J, @§~rrG't)j; fiJi GB(!!j<i(!JW rorii>G't) rr u Qutr(!5Gtr 

5 (.58; (:5 w (!}1/D {iJQ U IT (!5 fiu" '5 L 6lf W' ror 6/JT. diJ Off 8; (!) fS (!!J tT ror wC: 6liT .,!)} 6lJ ti fD ILl Li:.! 

fir wC: 6lff .$f 6ll ti- ~ pfir I ! 

e_G't) fS ;D 151 fD ;5 f6 l.D 8; $ e-5 8; ® .$1 fD LD Q u tr (!!j irr @fir u w q£' (bJ lOT w §g)/W fD IT GirT 

® w, r2- JIJI fiJi u Q u rr (!!j fig <» Q w- 6/JT e_ UJ ti-fo. C: fE rr IT ff t1ll 8ia..fD u u (bJ fN GirT fD w . @ 6lJ ;D dP 6tr 
(!jJ fD 6!> (If'~~ &r til} rR 6ll IT <» 8; Sic. pSI diJ (!:Jl t..fi UJ Q u IT (!5 orr ff w q;{/ L_ I!J- ?an- .$1 @J)JLD rr 6/JT% 

f6 , G.J ~pSI UJ dj} (bJ fS (I!J ti 6JJ 6Yr 115 6ll ti. (!? f6 v;{iJ 6!> .$1 fD w u ;D pSI d; en.. dPl til $ ff G.J ~ 6!> 61) fD Li:. 
.J!jJ /D, 6ll fD w ror 6lff 6ll ® ,$ .§1$ en.. .!J)J ;; (!!J ,;- . ~ (!5 6lJ 6Yr r5 6lJ ti en.. .!J)J w .§1 fD 6lf, w IT 6lf tFJ 
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pi ,fl tE l5l o!F 6l1l L (!fl. LrJ-G'J UJ IT (j) $ IT 6lff $ j;(] pi $ (j) ,t5 pi 6JJ W LJ lfi 6JJ pi fir .1IJ1 : 151 fin UtE fiJ fir 
t.9Jpt:li9Ll.lltr61ff ~t:6uu[bp'&rUfw, LffDUU{iJ,trS'&1UfLD ~!/)ti;fbC:GI)rurrw. ~~rr 
6JJ 151 Lf fD !.ll IT 8J ILJ G'J a= ill 6ll tE ~ Qr 8i 6liiJr ~ W 

1 
~ $ !.ll IT~· UJ ILL UJ t.9J fir $ 6fim' §!Pi W iL fiir 6ff 

u ji 6l1l p ~ pC: 611 ~ !/) ~ fE ill 'iiT fir u fE rr w. fiJ ti; fE fir 6l1l LD G'J u [D fD GJ wfiC: UJ rr IR &V 
fFI fD u 4 ~ w 6fA L [b. t:6 IR UJ 151· fiJ fE ~ di an... .fPJ riu 5 rr ill f1i rr UJ ~ ,;-, 

"151 fD ;5 fE" ,;- G'J u (!5 611) !.ll 151 ~ 8; a;,_ p fir 611)6JJ UJ ti 151 
{iJ fD' ,t5 pi IT 6/J)JT 'iiT 6iiJr 6Wfi8; G'J $IT 6fim' L p .Jl)l, , 

vr Q, 8J (!!J ,;-. L9 fD u 4 t.1J fiJ fD u 4 t.1J !.ll rr ;rSI l.fJ " ;rSI f1i L ;5151w (!5 {j) fD .§1. t3 fD ;5 (] fD " ,;-
UJ IT 6JJ (!5 LD fiJ fD i; {j) Qr fD 6lJT ,;- • iL 6l) 8J ill {i) .§1 $ IT .fi)I w c: pi" fir ;rSI LD filS) fD ;5 c: f5 IT 6/fHT 

t:661PJT 8; fS L6lJLD (!PLrJ-UfC:l.lliT ~611l tvdl Lu G'JwR ru fDIT w 12...6'1) $ u u [D fD [D fD 12.../LJii-Ji 
C:p;irfi- Qu(!!j661l.ll, U6llULU UITJTITLUJ-.8i 8n...pUf&irWITfi-, 

~ (j) tE §/ l1l8i 5 (5 .$ ~ (] 6ll 6fim' (j) 6JJ 6lff {iJ 661 6ll , (] 6JJ dJr LIT f5 6lff {iJ 661 6iJ 'iiT 6lJT U 
U ~tE §/ 8; a;,_ fD 6ll IT ~ fi- 4 6l)6ll fi-, l1l61Ifl fD 6lff §I iL /LJ fi- Q} [D:~ 8; 5 IT /T 6IPJT W ~ 6li61ST .{!jl 

~ P61J. ~fiil 6ll ,a5J dJ) ~ ~ GYfJ u u §I t.1J J 611 6ff ,;-u u .§Jill 5ill 6fA. fiJ .$$ill &9 661 IU 'iiT ill 

WIT .fPJ 5 fbfD~C:6l161im'(i)w? 6llfiireJW661/T (] t:6L5'WIT w, GIJ IT (!!jrfil t:6&ir! 

"Qp;ITL..L&rji; i9JT.Pl l1l61m{iJC:t:6~ l.lliTjifEii-8;~8; 

5 [D fD &i ~ lfll' .$)1 LD P61J. tJ 

c: 5 6Wf} ~tisr .!PI fLW §I ' ~ 6lS1' ,tiC: fE IT Jl)l w LD 8; $ ..;, ~ ID ~liM .$)1 ;E ,;- 'iiT (j);; IPI #. 

Q a= ill {j) fir fD 6lff ,;- • ;E ,;- ~ 5fT 6lJ ® 661 fD NJ fD fD"? ~pi 6isr ~ LrJ- u5J fif» (!!j 8; ~ t.1J LD 6IPJT GB &, 

'iiT (j) 8; $ <D1 J) 8; $ ;E fi- ~ ~ $ UliT $ HL JD G'J fD/~ 8; {j) fD i5J. c£P~fi.> {iJ .$ 5 IT L fn jli W 
Ul61IT tic: /5 f) G'J' /T 6liJr 6/JIJT /; 661 fE Uf w 'iiT@ u u &9 6.> &>. c: ~ 6lJ c: /T,. fiJ .$ $ fT L.. fj) u5J ~ 8; 

5 rr L..I!J- ILUJ ,;-j; 15 G'J fE rr (!!) 5 (!5 ti; ~ &r 6fA w 8; ~ 8) w (!!J ,;-. ~(!!jw Q, 5 fh£1 ru fJ§II•[D o 
',;- UJ "6ll ,;-8; (!!; LD u UJ w u (j) fE ~ c: u, w ./!)1, jli 6.> 6l) IT 6IfT .§1 5 ill 6fA UJ pS/61J lL 6l) {j) ,tD ';) $ ~ 

6ll rr w lL 6l/6ll> ;n UJ GYfl 8; ~ LD ; ~ ,tD .!J)J LD OIJ1ff ~ ~ ;H ,;- ~ 6IJl fD ,t5 ~ (!!j u L9 §!J)J LD C: fE rr 61W 1.fJ- ru 

~6(( 6fA [D ~ 8= 8i IT 8; ~ w; c: ID" 6li3r L ~ {i) fir c: fD ~I c: pi,. fig fD ~ fiJ fig ./PI; ci)j c: /5 
(] u " 6isr .ff)1 UliT p; fE ,;- ~ $ ti §I ci)j ;rSI Olf LD (!!j 6{jJ fiJ (!!j ;5 fE IT .§J)I LD 5 [D fD <i'IT 6lJ Q fE GYfJ 6lJ IT tiJ 
w (!5 t.1J 1 e; ill 6ll IT p; 6ll !/) ci)j §I e; rr ~ 1Ji1 w 6ll> fD {j) p .iiJ. {j fiiJ 6JJIT JJ)I fD 6isr 661 tiJ u5J .§J)I t.1J , 

JD 6isr 661 I.IJ u5J .§J)I LD f) j; fD f),;- ~ fl UJ iL 6lJ 60) LD 611)1U 8; 5 ~ 69 8; ~ 4 6Yf) 8; ~ w 6lJ &ir ~ 6lJ IT .lffi 

G'IU(!!j661 LD611lUJU (] ua= 6lj.iD (!;pi!J-UfCll.lliT! 

fWl fi- f1i (j;} (] 6ll Uf W 6'/T (] 5 6lmfl611l UJ 8; 8i filiM L IT ff fiJ 8= G'J a= fo j1i IT U 4 6ll 6ll ff. fWl lfi .§J)I orr 6ff 

!.ll 8; 8i orr 'iiT ~ (] 6'1) IT (!!j W ~ /5 6IJfJ L tE ji) ~ fig .ff)1 fo fi- Q U fD .ff)1 8= G'J a= fig fD 6lS1' fi- • 5 filiM L 

4 6l) 6ll ff 1 pi IT fig Q 8i IT 6liJr L 5 (!!j ~ ji) 3rJr 1 

c t fWl (!!j =A ;E ,; ;fiJ6ll> fD p; fE [D c: fD ; fL 6'1) $ 6lJ ,;. t.1J 

c: u /T ,a5J 6lJ " w 6iir flJ (!!j" 
'iiT61IT c3)J (!!j 6YfJ ~ ,;- • ~ fD fo ~ &! 6fA w 8; $ 6ll ft p; 4 6'iJ 6ll ,; c3)J ft, 6iir (!f l1f- 6T 6lff 6fA w riu f!!>LD 
FF fD &>a; C!J t& a; rs C!!J n- · G a= G.> 6ll ~ 6ll) ID ~ fD c: w G'J 6ll .!J)J .i $ vfil fit· &> ~ ·w 4 6l) 6ll n- • c3)J ~ &r 
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IU IT 6JJ (!!j til u IU i!J1I /D .;: Q tF ,u 15 r:: ~ ~ 611 fi/tU LD !iir 6W 6) (!] ti-. ~ pS/61{ ~ L.J] tUfT 6W ~(!5 6JJ ~:.ir 
e; oilrr Gl .e: ~ 6JJ w fi; (!58; (f!j wIT u5! 6W ~(!5 ~ C: u IT 6W ,g)/ u tU 6W Q u .fPJ wIT til. fD rr e; j; 
15 IT~ 6JJ (!!j ;i .!ffJ C: 6JJ IT ,; ~ 15 dr ;E tr rr ~ 15 rr e; w ;E riu e; u Q u .{!)' 15 ~ C: u rr 6W JPi 6lJ .£!)1 Gal w 

tUn 6W 6JJ rr ~ C: 6JJ rr,; ~ 6JJ 6M u IT~ Q e: ~ .£!)1 fD ~ (f!j ~ /D ;l riu e; u Q u .fPJ 611,;. {j) .!ffJ 

w L.. (hJ l..l:J w .fi)J rwr•(!!j ~ u5! ~ ;E,; fD oiM ~ w tU rr e; {$} C!5 8; (f!j LD w C: 07! ~ .!ffJ C: u rr &W JP1 

6JJ 6Yr 6YT G6l 651 l..l:J 61fT (Yl_ til e; ~-A ji .fPJ (!!j (!j w fD 6W 6/Il w 6JJ rr tiJ ;i fD .!!Jl • fa iilfiJT .fPJ ror iu 611 IT .£!)1 

6JJ filii u- tU rr .!ffJ 611f:P riu (f!j ~ fD C: 15 rr ~ iu 611 ff C: /D {j) ~ &!> fiT' 6lrr ~ .§1 611 I:P riu ~ 6lJ ,;, • C: w .,8))1 w 
l..l:J 8; e; (!5 d, e; rr e; c: QJ ;E,; ~ (!!j ~ u5J oa (!!j 8; fa /D .§j]. .§16/rr LlfD r:: (!!7 ~ ff p; .§1 6/I) L u u /5 p 
e; rr a: C: 611, Q e: 6lJ 611 w , dPf p 61{ Gal L C: tU rr,; u IT~ dPf m w ji'.§JW w .!!Jl • 

{jj) iJJ 611 p 6lf 65> L ()tUfT ff W f:P tiD (:!j /5 ~ J () LIJ ,&J)J W fiJ ('5 fL 6lJ 65> l..l:J e; 6'ff IT~ f5 W (f!j 
6W 6'ff 8; (!!) ~:!!] ti-, ~ ~ j; 15 {$} (!5 u rr 8; e; w rr ~ ;) 611 .£!)1 w tL ~ 61{ ( tL u5!,; u QuIT (!!j 611) 
dPf GYfJ p; fD c: 61) IT (hJ ;£! ~ ~,;. .§1 dPf 611,; e; w {$} 6lrr u til u IU 8; (!!) LD QuIT (!!j 6Yr e; ~ '4 w .!Jf GYfJ u 
u u- rr w , C!:f' ~ (r ;i f5 w u- Gl w nirr .£!)1 Q e: § er Gal 6JJ $ e; ,Gd1a; &r FF 611 C: fD C: u rr 6lrr .fPJ , di1 (!5 ;i 
fB p a; (i;J ;is /5 .§1 l..l:J (!!j ;i /5 6lrr C: (!]! j} iu 6ll rt6) (5,; a; GYr C: f5 IT 1U ;E 8; (!!) LD LD (!!j ji ~ &r u 
(! U IT ~ .£!)/ til fi} 6YT ffv (f!j 6ll JT IT W , 

''uuJ6lrr Wli'W fLWe!!JffU u@fiif5PCJ~ Qe:~611LD 
f6 1U ~ 65> LJLJ rr 6lfr a; L Ult 6lfr" 
« LD(!5ji j5tr $/j; f5U UIT Wff j; fDfO(!!J~ Q tF~611til 

Q U (!!j ji /5 6/Il e; IU ff tiJr e; L U IJ}-Qr ' ' 

j} tiJr ~til f5 IT IU ~ff ror(b) ~ fD IT C!f!!j til fL .U 6/Il l..l:J 8j ~ 8; e; IT §!fJ)J tiD a; ff ~ ~ 611 ff IL 6\) CJi' ill 
'lL u5J,; a; GYfJ w fil fD u Lf j; /5 6/rr 65> l..l:J e; 6Yf tU IT 611 ;iJ ~ fD Uf til .f5 6/rr e; pSI ;i fD 611 ,; fiTW u ,!ffJ fi) 6YT riu 
(!!) w . ~ 611) w, (!? 15 &!> J ru IT &1rr , 15 rR, 8i 611 rR wIT w tU rr 6lf w ~ 611 u- .IJjJ fL 61161$) w e; GtT IT ,U 

G6J GtT riu (f!j w C: u .fPi Q u jJ fD 6/J) 611 • 

e; rr LliJ-C: 61) 6ll rr@ til a; 611 rR wIT w f56lrr 6d1 L ~ C: ID Gl a; IT6im L ;l oilrr L (!? liJ-u9 ill 
~(!5 (!jJ liJ- .!Jf p .£!)/ dj)@ is i5J fi} ~ C: l..l:J IU IT~ ill dPf f5 p (:!j LIJ 61fT til QUIT (!}l..l:J ill fD tiJr ~ 
u5J Gal ff LIJ If UJ ~ .§18; Q e; IT sYr (!5 til j} ~ fD Gale; IU l..l:J ff &1r, U C: U ff W .fi)J LD IT filii(! LIJ GJ U rR .§1 

!iir w §!J)1 LD LIJ rr oiM Lf Q 8j rr om L LIJ 8; e; 6Yr l..l:J rr 61fT til ~ ~ IU c: f5'rR (i;J LIJ IT u5J ~ LD !!. u9 ,;·.{!jl /D u 
uu-rru, 

1
' wt6J tT fo U 151 W 611 IT f:P IT e; till rR l..l:J IT 6lfr ~ W ~ ff 

tLu9ti- ;Euuti- l..l:JITQJTtil 611rR6lrr" 

/5 ~ ~ ?JaiJ u9 c: ~ ~(!!j fi!.!J)J fiJ !/) 6lf c: /6 rR §!J)1 til .!Jf fD &1rr u Q u " (!] .!fj1 fL u5J,; tO (hJ w 
tF IT~ C: (!!JrR W Q U (!!j 6/Il l..l:J fD IT W fiT 6lfr ()aT! 

{$} C: fD IT ! w p Jl)l Q w rr (!!j rL 611 6lf) l..l:J • rL 61! Gal w a;.,...;,. en.. .£!)1611 f;d ill fil /D u 151 ~ &!> • .!Jf 65> 6ll 

Q u IT (!!j Q w rr (hJ 'f) j; f5 ~ C: 611 6liln (hJ w J tL 61) e; j; fD rr 65> u- tL GtT w fa fP 8= Q e: liJ tU C: till oiM (i;J ill . 
fiJ j; f5 (i!f) a; IU fil fD U Lf U Q U jD fD fL W Gal LIJ e; IT @r(l U IT til. tF IT 6lfr C: (!!J ff .Pf 65> 611 u5J C: 61) 

(! U 65> f5 ~(!!j fil/Qr Lf (!!) fR (!]fin , Jj} f5 &1r, 8; « e; f:P IT 8; a; fr ill U W 6YFJ tLj W 6/Il 6ll t5 pi jJ 
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() u " ~ flJ .§1.' 6T ~di) (!!J n-. ~ I:P riJ UJ L.l:J (i}j 8' ill IE .tP1 > ~ (!!) QJ 6~ SIT UJ /D ~ 01) IT f1i UJ ~ li .f!jJ 

ai(!JQJIT j5 a; IT~ 61S)QJUUIT'e!)~6$ ~illLi:J(i]j<Fill tOTdr@(!!!jill 1 -jil&r8i 8i61jill c!Jf(!!j 

QJ (!!j U UIT 8i {iJ (!!) 8;fi) flJ fE 6$ () (!!J f {iJ 611) fE U () U IT 6$ fD (] /D UJ IT ill () U 6lf) fE <FIT 6$ (] (!!J ti

~61S)QJ4('!!)f1i~. jDITUJ@ff fDill iF,61f)Uu9~ Bi~oiJITfEGllW tOTLUJ-8i a;rr~ 6/f)Qlji 
f5 ~ (] UJ Q QJ .£!)1 if; riJ (!!J ti- . Q U IT (!!} p; fE L.l:J IT 6liT ~ fiJJ 6/f) L.l:J UJ IT~ 8i ~ 6lJ IT fD IT fin {i) tJ) 6lf) QJ 8; 

er... J& a;~ ofi u9 dr ~ 6lJ fn tiJ ji vw fE .i a; rr ,:_ (j} fiJ (!!Jti-. 

e._ u9 ti-U QUIT (!!j off 8i &, '4 til 1 pi IT L (i} U QUIT(!!} W 8i &, '4 ill fD diJ ti- j5 .f!jJ <F fr fJi IT D' 6lJ6T 

Q wr e5 iff a; &tr '4 ill ~ QJ ti '!>_ fiU 6ISl LD a; str IT a; 8; c;;) a; IT off6J.I 61S) /D f5 IT w a; rr ~ i C: (!!J til. f1i ~ 

LD u!J .D IT 6liT .f5/ fE 6liT 8; ('!!) tfJ UJ 'lL UJ ti- j5 f1i {iJ L- ji; p; ~ {iJ (!58; ('!!) LD orr 6lf ill f6 .£!)J Q jD tU /dJ Q, 
p; tin- LD 01) n- ®l!J-• /dJ6!f LD 4 61S) s; '4 LD . () LD of/] UJ diJ 6IS) IT '4 til QuIT (!5;5 ~pi ~a; C!:i LD • ~ ~!!!!)~ 
~ LD LD u9 D' IT Q1T .ffj1 f1i ~ 6IJfJ &., fD 6lJ ;rS/ fl () /:P diJ@ LD IT u9 W QJ 6liT U 4 ill 1 6J./ orr U Lf UJ /:P ;5 .ffj1, 

a; ff 6l) IT~ ill~ '4 6IPJr (j} 1 4/:P 8; 8i o1IIL-u9 ilJ fD orr ~ f5 JD (!!} tfJ UJ f1i fin" 61S) LD fir tU .f!jJ til , {iJ ji; 
f5 dr 611) l.D Q up fD 6lJ () ff L.l:J 6IJf} 16 (!!)til tiJ 8; di off !5 til fl tfJ UJ u 6iM 19 6IJf} tin- JIP ill, e.. UJ ti 
jiJ ~u9 o6J (!5 ;5 .f5l U, f1i 6lJ ;D1 fE a; rr f1i w Q <F tiJ u9 dr LD ~ u 6/f) u {iJ I:P u wi-. c!Jf 6lJ LD p; 8; a; u 
u (j} 6lJ ti- • fl rR UJ jiJ ~ fil fD u 611) up; 15 (!!j w ; [jj) /;;B ;5 f1i jiJ &.> {iJ !}} 6ISl QJ p; fE (!5 U:J • ('!!) dr ./PI 

() U IT~ 4 8i EP U 61S) t-j; ~ (!5 U 19 iRJ1 til (!!} W ./PI LD 61mfl UJ W61j f1i QJ ./PI Q <F tU rCJ tit f1i '&> u!) 

61If-1lf} fo !5 LD u!Jifl '&ff () UJ f)U u fi-. 

"/D&l>u9 61IfJ!}} ;5 fD LD IJ9 ff &,. UJ ti- Ul IT ;i f1i lT 
jiJ ~ u9 6lifl ~ fo !58; a; 6IS) L-" 

~ (!!) .i (!!) fD '&Yr ~ rr" li.Jfo 15 rr 6-J f) oil Q 6lJ IT(!!) (!!) fD ~ U, ~(!!) a; L 61) rr a; p; () 15 IT dr./PI w . 
) f) oil Q fiJJ IT w .£!)J U, f)(!!j /dJ ~ C: <F rr ~ UJ IT a; dH orr riu (!!) U, • (!!) pfiffl fit> t;;{}' u- 3;1ff 8; a; rr 6661' 01) n-.U:J; 

fi/ fD j5 /5 ~fin" U ?to1fT U Q U fD 6'1) IT til; LD ~ill 8; 8i LD W 6IJT &,. 8; 8i IT~ 6lJ IT UJ; 8i p () (!!J61Sl IT 8; 

a; ff 6lfllf 6'1) IT til , LD p (] (!!) 6lf) ff U IT ff 8; 8i 01) IT til , <F ff 6ET (] (!!) 61S) D' Q: <F ;5 p; 8; di 6'1) IT til . f5 6ISl di Q: 

Br 6ISl 6lJ, C: <F tr a; til ~ p' 4 f1i ill, ~p; ~ fl" til, ~./PI fD fit>' UJ rr 6lJ p 6lf) fD '4 til Q a; rr 6iar L@ 

(!!j fDGYr. 

[jj) 6lJ fo 61S) fD ror fit> 01) rr Lll ~ ;D! UJ rr LD 6'1) rr , ~tit C: (!!) ti-, 

u U IT Q 6'1) ilJ 6l) IT LD jD 6.> 6'1) IT diJ W U IT 6l) IT() U) IT U IT rfl ~off 6YT' 

.l!ifr Q 6l) ilJ 6l) rr U:J QJ off~ fiU ti- Q <F tiJ .!Iiff 6l) rr C: LD rr ?" 

firW Jl)J diJ UJ j5 f5 6IJT i. (!!) fD fiffl fin- fil fD U i5J UJ ilJ 4 8i &rr ~ IT IT tU fiJJ Q fD W U ./i} ill diU 

QurF! UJ Q <FUJC:oiJ. Qlorr~f>JJti- Qa;rr61ilnL 'lL6l.ltmLD8ioff a; om 8; 7i'o~J. ~ 61S)Q/ UJITQJ fo 
,rrSI &r '4 til FF riu (!!) 8ia. .£!)J 15 fit> {iJ UJ 01) rr 15 .f!jJ • a; ilJ 69 u9 ilJ Q u tfJ UJ tin- a; u u tin- 15 ;5 .!5fT '&> 
~ rr til rEI 8; r!!) (!Jl dr /D rr dr Q 15 rr L nil(!!) ill a; IT tfJ UJ til f}(!!j fi/.!IJl !dJ&r Q urR UJ u rr p 
di L ~ 8; (!!} l!J-8; 8i 8; 8i (!!j ~ UJ 61S) f1i f) U U IT (!!} til 6T Q1T 8; an_ .£!)J ~ (!'] tT • di o£i/ Q: 8' if; fl" 6lJ ti- j5 
~(J UJ 15tit&r 8: fil.£!)1 !dJ&r tOTW(56t> jDIT til fir til UJrr j5 ji1 u- til {i)w Li:Jff Qu(!5 til 8iL6l)rr til 

~(!58;(!!) fD &rr ';5 ~ $ a; 6/f) D' () <F,; f1i tD (!!)? 

C. P. KALAVATHY 
Pre- University Class 
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"<nf<R<i <1$1<:1 ~ ~' ;;ft ~<i<r1lf ~lC!!!,oT ~iftq <r!lfl ~l ~ 1 8F\:feliR: <nJ an~<n ~ areq: 
<til ~ ~, ~~ <fiT ~q'f ~ ~ ~l~ ~. <til OI;:~<fq ~ ~;;f~t ~Of <fi~(fi' ~ ~ <fi~~H ~ Of I" ~ 
<£fclm <tl ~~ <fi~Cfl<.?l, <iiFcl <f.t ffi~<f;"{ alR <fit{~ ~l ~ <p.[f! ~Cf'ffaiT ~ +R BN;r ~-efitiSf ~ 
~lf ~m <fit f.l~ ~ 'fK?r.r.Tr <fiT ~JT Wl<f;"{ ~l:m: ~ ~~~;r ~;r<n\?r <f1-r ~ 1 2!& ~ <iif<f, 

~lJ<tl ~tl;q aretG ~ ~f<fslf a<fi ~ ~(ft ~ 1 ~ ~ i3'~ :on~ ~·nu ~ ~;:~~ ~lw!fi~ i3'~J<tl ~a~~n 
'!) fr~q' ~ lJfiqf I 

~<r ~ i3'lJ<fiT ~ ~ '<!~, 

~ <!) a{l.f'fl ~ ~ :q~ 

<::t ~ <n~, ~r ~~q wtt, 
~ ~~ a'tR frfi~ ~ zyt II"-

~ ~& <T<f ~ lJJ~ <iif<f ~ ~ <iifr ~~ ~ I ~~ ffi OI't'fl lfl ~~ ;;'(t ~ I ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ a'tR or an~~ ~ i:fclJT&: 1 <£ij~ ~· ~ ~lfi~ i3"flfiT t:!;'fi +rl?f \?~ ~ '{~ ~ fcli 
ai~ ~~~ fcf;qru ~ O<i'ffi <£~ <iWi't <fiT Blr~f[ ~ ~ftt 1 ~ a1~ <iWi't ~ f.lflrq u~ ~ ~orr ~ 

;q~ I Bl~ ~ 1:1;<6 3{~ ~~~T ~<iliff @ i3"flfil i3''~lf ~ I ~T ~I~ITI il'il'i'f ~ Cfluft if : ( 

" fcr"'l a) '<1\?<:11 '{frl ~ 

~1*1' ~r& <r.ft-~<:ft ; . 
~ ~r.r'{~ q'{{lt 

<tifcf-'<!'{ITI ai't;r :rma. ~" 
~ +tT ~Fcl' ::nr ~ ~ lJ<tim ~ <fm ~ <J?I lJI~tR:IJf ~~ it §?:on ~ 1 i:rlJ<nr ;;ft<i'f ~ 

31~ ~ I ~fffi <fi'r ~!Of ~ <F.fcr I ~ij ~lifT{ ufiq'f if lJI'{ ~~ql<-'51 ~ i:fifcf I f.l~~ +r~Slf if ;;fl'f 

~C!l<.'ST ~ cr;Fc\'1 ~ 'f"'i{ ~f.l~.:if if 3{+r'(qJ <fi'r ~ ~RrCfi\?T ~ cr;fc)' I ''t~?TQ'T <fi'r +{(q ~ ~CKIT, 

ma <fiT Bll~'<~'li ~ ~, ~lf ~ cr;mtt ~tr~t '-~ij~ at<r ~ 'fir "'oT<r 'fi~ +r~ ~ lJr~ Blr.RT 
~ <fi~l [RT air<tif ~ <fi<J \ST'-?<6~ ~~ <fiT ~ ~iftJR?T ~ 'fi~ I 

~~ ~ lJitl~ if ~if'fi'{ §~ ~ Bl+lQ' 131'6~ ~Q'T <fiT rl'-?Rr'fl\?T i:fifcl" 8lq<ft 31+r~ ~lfl [R:T 

~<fi <tl iji;ft it '!It~ 51!~ G'6 Blr.r.Tl OIN'f.T~ ~~(q[ ~ I 00 ~ll1!:-Gf<.'5 lfT ~; Bll~ lfl q'f~
ij~ ~ q~( Cf~ ~ 51~Ifcra st:l; ~i'fl ~ ~ m I ~lf if lfl fc)'~ if, ~ if lfT ~ if &iror 
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MAMAN! 

M AMAN ! Y aurait-il au monde un nom, un appel, plus doux a entendre et a prononcer, 
autre que celui de Maman. Appel, mot, que toute creature humaine prononce avec 

amour ! C'est l'appel du petit enfant dans son berceau; c'est l'appel de l'homme dans ses 
vieux jours. C'est l'appel de I'heureux adolescent; c'est l'appel du soldat, mourantloin de sa 
terre natale, dans un champ de bataille, dans un pays inconnu. 

Maman ! Que ce mot possede un sens profond ! II veut tout dire pour l'homme, 
dans les differents ages de sa vie. Quand !'enfant est encore tout petit et ressemble encore a 
un ange descendu du ciel, n'est-ce pas Ia maman qu'il voit, avant de fermer ses yeux, penchee 
sur lui ? Puis n'est-ce pas sa voix qu'il entend encore, avant de rever des anges, et ne s'endort
il pas sous Ia caresse d'une ben;euse pleine de tendresse ? Sentant qu'il est aime et ayant 
conscience qu'une personne bien chere le protege, !'enfant s'endort paisiblement. 

Apres le coucher de !'enfant, la mere est le seul etre sur Ia terre qui veille sursonsommeil 
et qui souvent passe des nuits " blanches". Puis quand !'enfant se reveille, c'est Ia maman 
que !'enfant voit encore, souriante, premeire vision de Ia journee. 

L'enfant grandit. C'est maintenant un grand gars;on. II sort, il s'amuse, il danse 
comme un pantin, il etudie, il dort. Mais au milieu de ses amusements, ne l'entend-on pas 
repeter du matin au soir le mot "Maman" ? "Maman, tune sais pas comme je t'aime "
" Maman, laisse moi t'embrasser "-" Maman, comme tu es belle au jourd'hui" 
et c'est un refrain qui n'en finit plus. 

Ce mot aurait-il un pouvoir magique sur !'enfant ? La seule raison pour laquelle !'enfant 
exprime ainsi en differentes paroles son amour pour sa maman, est que !'amour de sa maman 
pour lui est un amour total, immense. Elle l'aime plus que toute autre creature sur Ia terre. 

La Maman, c'est l'ange de Ia maison, !'arne du foyer. Par elle tout !'entourage 
est heureux. Elle a le don de comprendre les differents caracteres et de donner conseil a tout 
le monde. 

Victor Hugo a dit en parlant de !'amour de Ia maman: "chacun en a sa part ettous l'ont 
en entier ". Cette pensee n'est-elle pas en effet tout a fait vraie? 

La Maman, s:a n'a pas d'age, c'est toujours jeune et toujours bon. A 8o ans Ia mere 
possede le meme amour que quand elle etait une jeune maman. 

Une maman sait donner toute Ia tendresse qu'elle possede a ses enfants, et elle est aussi 
toujours prete a pardonner. Aussi notre devoir, en temps qu'enfant est done de bien l'aimer, 
ce qui n'est pas difficile, at aussi de lui prouver que nous l'aimons, en lui rendant tendresse 
pour tendresse, devouement pour devouement, en un mot amour pour amour. 
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UNE JOURNEE 

A PONDICHERY 

UN angelus Ieger, tombe des tours de Notre Dame des Anges, appelle quelques ombres 
devotes a Ia premiere messe, un chant descend du minaret, une cloche tinte a la pagode. 

Dans la gare toute proche, un siffiet strident arrete le petit train essouffie et fait tressaillir les 

voyageurs engourdis. 

Les palmiers ou commencent a croasser d'innombrables corbeaux, s'en!event comme un 
. decor sur un ciel vif: Pondichery s'eveille, il est cinq heures du matin. 

Les rues s'animent des cris des colporteurs, de villageois charges de paniers de volaille, 

de perdrix, de fleurs. 

Les partes cocheres des vastes maisons aux toits plats s'ouvrent une a une. Par l'entre
baillement des larges vantaux apparaissent de ci, de hi, quelques vastes plates-bandes qu'un 
serviteur arrose dans le matin clair. 

II va etre huit heures. De chaque porte sort un pousse-pousse Ieger qu'un pousseur 
tire en courant. Presque tous passent sur la place Dupleix. Chacun court a ses affaires, au 

bureau, au college, a l'hopital. 

Mais passe midi, solei! et silence, sommeil ou lecture. Pondichery devient silencieux 

jusqu'a cinq heures du soir. 

La ville de Pondichery est differentc d~ 1' lnde dont elle fait partie, mais dont elle 
se distingue par la marque fran~aise que trois siecles ou presque, lui ont laissee: Elle est 
petite :sa superficie se compte en hectares (5j,ooo ). La population est dense : 20,400 habitants. 

La religion dominante est l'hindouisme ; les Missions catholiques, solidement installees 

depuis les premiers temps, comptent de nombreux fide!es ; mais quelle que soit Ia religion, 
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la masse de la population a garde les coutumes indiennes. Le system des castes, mains 

apparent qu'autrefois subsiste. Les pagodes dressent leurs pyramides pointues au-dessus 

des rizieres piquetees de palmiers rigides. 

Le port de Pondichery est une rade foraine avec une jetee brisee par la derniere tempete 

de l'annee I954· 

Pondichery, ville d'un caractere urbain, possede une industrie textile. 

L'enseignement scolaire mene plusieurs etudiants au Baccalaureat. L'lnstitut franc;ais, 

etabli a Pondichery apres son transfert-a !'union indienne, a pour but de propager la culture 

franc;aise dans l'Inde et de faire des recherches daris le domaine de l'Indologie. De !'Ecole 

de Droit sortent d'assez nombreux avocats et magistrats. Une Ecole de Medecine forme des 

medecins. Les Missions pretent au Service de Sante leur devoue concours, entretenant meme 

entierement des oeuvres comme orphelinat et leproserie de meme qu'elles entretiennent des 

ecoles reconnues par l'Universite de Madras. 

Un coup d'oeil suffit a percevoir la marque franc;aise deja notee: alignement droit des 

rues bordees de plaisantes maisons a colonnades et terrasses, eglises fraiches ou l'odeur du 

jasmin se mele a celle de l' encens avec une atmosphere bien differente de l'Inde voisine. 
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AN ART EXCURSION 

QN November 23rd a group of happy Stella Marians set out on an art excursion to Tanjore 
and Trichinopoly. The first halt was at Tanjore where we received a warm welome at 

the Sacred Heart Convent. Rooms were placed at our disposal, and we soon made ourselves 
perfectly at home, stowing away our luggage which seemed adequate to take us round the world ! 

We wasted no time however, and soon we were on our way to the temples and places of 
special interest to would-be artists and architects. We first went to the Bn.ihadeeswara temple, 
built by the skilful and brave Chola Kings who had once ruled over Tamilnad. It was begun 
in A.D. 1003 and was completed within six years. Entirely built of granite, it has the distinction 
of being the first granite temple in India. We entered the temple through the archway of the 
two gopurams and just in front of these we came upon the Nandhi Shrine. This is twelve 
feet high and is carved out of a rock. Behind this shrine are the two mantapams, right in 
front of the inner shrine of Shiva .. The vimanam, or towery structure over the shrine, has 
fourteen stairs with small pillars, balconies, windows and beautiful images. All the images 
in this temple have charm and beauty.· On one side of the shrine is the shikara tower and on 
the other side is Subramaniam's temple. Having inspected everything within range, we finally 
returned to the convent for some rest. 

The same evening we were at Saraswathi Mahal, a fit centre of research in the spheres of 
Science, Art, Music and Medicine. Wisdom and learning are said to be found in this place 
called Tanjai, which means a store-house. There were a number of palm leaf manuscripts 
to inspect. Serfoji II is said to have collected most of them. There are other manuscripts, 
also collected by the Telugu Nayaks and the Tamil Cholas. The library is a perfect blend of 
different cultures,-Tamil, Telugu and Mahratta. 

After our visit, whilst waiting for the bus in front of the palace, it was suggested by some 
particularly bright excursionist that we should give an entertainment at the Convent that 
evening. So right on the spot we commenced our rehearsal ! Our impromptu concert was a 
grand success, beginning with our College Song, and including oriental dances of various kinds. 
It ended with the intricate steps and rhythmic clapping of the baila. Appreciation was obvious 
on the faces of one and all present ; and our efforts were well rewarded by a huge tin of sweets ! 

On Monday the 25th we left for Pudukottai by bus to see the museum. It was a long 
drive, but it was shortened by the singing of favourite rounds. 

The museum has its various sections ; and on the whole there is a very good collection 
of specimens of interest to students of many subjects, from Art to Zoology. We then resumed 
our drive but now it was towards Sittanavasal, ten miles from Pudukottai. 
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Sittanavasal is a long mass of rock lying from North to South and it is divided into three 
main parts. We went up to the Arivarkov~l. It is very beautiful. The rock-cut temple on 
the western slope of the central rock is supposed to have been excavated by Mahendravarman I, 
the Pallava King. The doorway is approached by a flight of steps and the statues in the walls 
include: a Jain accarya, cross-legged, in a meditative pose with an umbrella above his head; 
Parsavanandhi in the same pose, with a five-headed serpent above his. The painting on the 
ceiling above the shrine resembles a piece of tapestry, with scenes of the Jain's heaven, showing 
among other pictures a pool full of lotuses, bulls, elephants, birds and fishes,-very simple 
yet perfect in shades of green, black, yellow, orange, blue and white. These scenes have 
both charm and beauty. 

We then climbed down to the foot of the hill, and making ourselves comfortable under 
the shady trees, we rested for some time. 

Our next destination was Northamalai. There are nine hills there, one of which is the 
Allurutti Malai, where animals were rolled over the edge of the steep cliff. 

The next morning we bade a reluctant good-bye to the Convent and Tanjore, as we left 
for Trichinopoly. After a few hours' journey we arrived safely. We were then packed into 
the waiting bus which took us straight to Srirangam, about three miles south of the tower. 
It is·the temple of Sriranganatha, the biggest and richest temple in the South. It is situated 
on an island bound by the river Kollidam on the south and by the river Cauvery on the north. 
The temple is encircled by massive ramparts with towers and four broad courtyards. In 
the largest of these courtyards is the IOoo-pillared mantapam. The central shrine is sur
rounded by seven enclosing walls and fifteen gopurams. 

The Rock Fort had greeted us, even whilst we were still in the train miles away from 
Trichinopoly. This has mythological and historical traditions. The first and foremost thing 
that struck us was the Ganeshas temple at the entrance. We passed a street which runs 
completely around the rock and crossing it, we went into a vimana mantapam and the palace 
of the temple elephant. We saw the entrance of a Ioo-pillared mantapam on the left, a flagstaff 
and other mimtapams. Owing to a sudden drizzle we took shelter under one of these. From 
the top of the rock we had a panoramic view of the tower, the river Cauvery, the green fields 
and groves, and the gopurams of Sriranganatha and Jambukeswara temples. 

As all pleasant things have to end, so did our brief visit to these interesting places of art 
and architecture. That night we boarded the train for Madras and, as on the outward journey, 
the compartment rang with our happy voices. But soon, one by one, heads began to nod 
and eyelids to close and we dropped gradually off to sleep. Silence feel over the group only 
to be broken by the " chug-chug " of the train. 
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TO ENNORE 

BY THE SEA-SHORE 

HONK! Honk! The loud remonstrances of an impatient bus sounded in our compound 

at about 7.30 a.m. on October 28th. Finally, the last of the hostellites put the finishing 

touches to her "self portrait" and the bus, loaded with enthusiastic Zoologists, drove out the 

hostel gate. We were a merry crowd, and judging from our appearance, one would scarcely 

suspect the seriousness of our mission. We were out to explore the fauna of Ennore's fair 

shores and to seize upon every specimen of zoological aspect to bring it back in triumph to 

our museum. 

There were some evidences of this purpose. Stored safely beneath a bench was a serious

looking box containing square and solemn jars of formalin, a trowel, and a long, rusty forceps. 

A clumsy bamboo net was carefully treasured by our "lab" attender, who had weathered 

many and mighty a Zoological expedition. 

Yet there were other things less Zoological in appearance in that bus. Casseroles and 

trays gave evidence of a picnic. There was a large container of drinking water, which a wise 

old scientist had advised us to take and for which we were very grateful later, even though it 

merrily splashed its contents all over us as we drove along. An accordion was soon to make its 

appearance from another square box not quite so serious-looking as the specimen box. All 

in all, it looked like a happy mixture of work and play for a day and that is what it proved to be. 

Passers-by, catching the sound of our joyful voices and the gay notes of the accordion, 

smiled as we drove along. Soon the streets became less crowded. We had left the city and 

were to come in sight of Ennore before long. 

Having reached our destination we proceeded to install ourselves " bag and baggage " 

in the bungalow hired for the day. We were quite a distance from the Ennore Fisheries and 

having learned that they would probably be closed in the afternoon we decided to make our 

first visit there. After about a half-hour's walk we reached the Fisheries Department. This 

is a fascinating place for a Zoologist. We explored everx corner and were amply rewarded 

for our long walk by the interesting display of museum specimens. We had only had an in

troduction to the study of invertebrates but after just one term's work we were able to recognize 

some of our friends-the Coelenterates, especially the Siphonophores like Physalia and Porpita 

and the Scyphozoans or " jelly fish ". We greatly appreciated the beauty of the exhibits of 
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dried Crustaceans and of Molluscan shells, of which there is an abundance at Ennore. The 

fishes were, of course, very well represented also. We spent a profitable hour going through 

the various displays. Having finished our study of the museum specimens, we decided to try 

our own luck at " fishing " for shells or whatever could be found along the beach. This was 

fun, too ! Gastropod shells there were in plenty, Telescopium, the telescope shell, Turritella, 

Oliva, and Cerithidea housing many a disgruntled hermit crab who did not at all share our 

.Zoologist's enthusiasm. There was the pretty little Umbonium shell, variously coloured, 

which also proved to be the home of many small" hermits". We found bivalves, too; and 

Area, the Noah's Ark shell, was surely the most popular. There were many scattered bits 

of coral, especially Gorgonians or the "Sea-Fans". We were so engrossed with our 

discoveries that time did not seem to matter until someone woefully reminded us that it was 

time for refreshments-even past time! So we retraced our steps and returned to the cottage 

where many willing hands prepared a tasty lunch. 

In the afternoon it was decided to try some real fishing in the backwaters near the bungalow. 

This was the big moment for our attender and he solemnly produced his trusty net. A boat 

was hired and attender and net installed in the rear, while the treasured net was carefully 

lowered into the water. All along the shores the boat was rowed and we impatiently awaited 

the marvellous specimens which would be brought forth from that net . . At last

our desires were to be realised-the boat came to the shore and the net was drawn from the 

water. With bated breath we peered cautiously into its depth. Alas-faces dropped-" What 

was in the net?" Nothing! But not to be daunted, the attender eagerly waved a small jar 

which had been tied to the bottom of the net. " Look here ", says he, " this is just what we 

want-this is microscopic work ! " 

With spirits somewhat dampened by our " microscopic catch " we proceeded toward the 

bungalow to drown our sorrows in a cup of tea, for it was by now tea-time. After much 

boiling, brewing and tasting the tea was proudly brought forth in steaming kettles. It was 

certainly the best tea we " never " had for it turned out to be coffee ! So much the better. 

Time was flying and we knew it would soon be farewell to Ennore, but not without one 

more visit to the " laughing waters ". Hurriedly specimens, casseroles and Zoologists were 

packed into the bus and directed towards the ocean. Fifteen minutes-twenty-and still 

we wanted to stay but the sun, sinking towards the horizon, told us we had to go at last. We 

sang as we drove homewards-not the quick, snappy tunes of the morning but, to fit our mood, 

" Home Sweet Home " and " The End of a Perfect Day ". And it had been a perfect day. 

Then as we drove through the hostel gate, someone began our Stella Maris Song, " Stella 

Maris . . sweet be the memories we cherish of thee ". Yes, memories of days like 

this one, and so many others and more to come, for we are only Junior Zoologists ! 

A ZOOLOGIST 



A ZOOLOGIST'S OFFERING 

Every frog I cut is Thine

Wondrous workmanship divine, 

Every nerve and bone and brain, 
Each mysterious cell and vein ; 

All this glorious design, 

Lord of all, the work is Thine. 

Every fish that swims the sea, 

Droning of the honey bee, 
Every lovely Pila shell 

Each intriguing " swimming bell "
All the specimens I see 

Make me think, 0 Lord, of Thee. 

Flight and song of every bird, 

(E'en the crows', though it's absurd) 
Singing fishes of Ceylon, 

Graceful long-necked white-downed swan, 
All earth's insects, countless" herd"

Each created by Thy Word. 

All the hermit crabs that dwell 

In a hermitage of shell, 

Every gracious glowworm's glow 

All the creatures that I know

Each one, Lord, Th~ praises tell, 

Is not that both right and well ? 

Take then, Lord, this offering 

A Zoologist's proferring 
Of Thy creatures great and small, 
Bless them Lord, and love them all ; 

For they try their best to sing 
Thy great praises, Lord and King. 

A.Z. 
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GLIMPSES 

OF THE ANIMAL KINGDOM 

DID you know that you were living in the midst of vast kingdoms-kingdoms in which you 
have a share ? Most people are familiar with animals like dogs, cats, horses and so on, 

and they associate the word " animal " with creatures such as these. But, my friend, that is 
not half of it, not even one-sixteenth of it ! There are animals all around us which we cannot 
even see-animals so minute that they must be magnified hundreds of times before they appear 
as a tiny speck. The animal kingdom is immense-tremendous-and the budding zoologist 
soon learns this, often to his dismay. But in spite of the immensity of the task, a student of 
zoology soon finds the silver lining to his cloud, because the animal kingdom is as interesting 
as tt ts great. Shall I introduce you to a few interesting members of this kingdom just to 
prove my point ? 

Let's begin with Amoeba. Amoeba's second name is Proteus,' and that you might re
cognize as the name of a sea-god in Greek mythology who could change his form. Amoeba 
is a tiny speck of protoplasm, and it constantly changes its form by pushing out here and there 
small " feet " called pseudopodia. These feet are mere bulges of the body into which the 
protoplasm of the body flows, but they serve their purpose and Amoeba moves slowly along 
on its "false feet". Much research has been done on this unicellular form and an amazing 
fact about Amoeba has been discovered recently,-that is, that Amoeba can learn by experience. 
If a strong light is focussed on an Amoeba, the first reaction to this stimulus is to put out several 
pseudopodia and after a pause of about ten minutes, all the pseudopodia except one are with
drawn. Then the amoeba moves away from the light by means of the single pseudopodium 
that remains. But if this same Amoeba is again subjected to strong light within a short time 
after its first experience, then it does not waste time putting out several pseudopodia but puts 
out only one at once and moves away from the_light without further delay. Now that is not 
bad for a speck of protoplasm ! 

If we proceed further along this Animal Kingdom we come upon the Coelenterates. 
Some of these animals you will recognize as " jelly-fish ". But there are many which, though 
they appear like jelly-fish, are anything but that. One, for example, called Physalia and 
nicknamed the·" Portuguese Man-of-War", is the terror of many sea animals. Physalia has 
a beautiful, transparent blue " float " something like a bell which bears long, dangling tentacles. 
But beware, do not be deceived by its beauty ! For within these tentacles are batteries of 
stinging cells which are capable of inflicting severe pain and killing animals. Strange freak 
of nature, however, Physalia has a friend-a fish called Nomeus which it never stings. Nomeus 
acts as a bait to bigger fishes which chase it ; and what does Nomeus do ? It swims right 
back to Physalia whose long tentacles and stinging cells soon put the big fish out of action
while Nomeus and Physalia have a love feast. 
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Now let us move up a few steps and meet the Palolo worm. These are worms which 
seem to be able to tell time. They are found at the bottom of the sea near Samoa and the Fiji 
islands. By some strange phenomenon these worms simultaneously snap off the posterior 
ends of their bodies containing the " seeds " for new worms. And this occurs always at the 
dawn of the last quarter of the October-November moon. These posterior parts of the worms 
rising to the surface and the " seeds " which are shed give the sea a milky appearance. But, 
unfortunately for the Palolo worm, the natives have learned of their punctuality and always 
eagerly await this day-because they consider the worms a delicacy. 

Then there are the Crustaceans-like fiddler crabs, robber crabs, hermit crabs and just 
plain ClJlbS ! 

Shall we meet the fiddler first ? His name is Gelasimus and you might find him a bit 
clumsy in appearance-or rather only Mr. Gelasimus is somewhat ungainly-because he has 
one greatly enlarged Chelate leg. This leg is of normal size in a female. The male, far from 
being ashamed of its clumsy leg, brandishes it proudly. It gives the appearace of a fiddler 
playing a violin and hence the nickname. It is also called the calling crab or the dhobie crab 
because it has the aspect of a dhobie beating clothes or of someone calling another. Yet, 
actually, Mr. Gelasimus is doing none of these, he is proudly waving his big arm to attract a 
mate who soon becomes fascinated by his prowess. 

Now for the hermits ! The hermit crabs are delightful little fellows who very early in 
life take to a contemplative mode of living and hide themselves away in an empty Gastropod 
(snail) shell. The abdomen, in adaptation to this mode of life, becomes soft and the appendages 
of the abdomen become reduced to a few claw-like structures which curve around the central 
rod of the shell. One of the hermit crab's claws or chelate legs usually becomes much en
larged and serves as a sort of lid to close up the mouth of the shell wnen the hermit completely 
withdraws into his hermitage. Now there is only one disadvantage to this dwelling place, 
and perhaps you have guessed it. As the hermit grows, his dwelling does not grow and alas
brother hermit soon finds himself in" tight quarters". What does he do about it? Nothing 
daunted, he goes in search of another shell which is bigger. He examines a number of shells, 
carefully feeling them with his front appendages until he finds one that suits. Then in a flash 
the grasp of the abdominal claws on to the old shell is released and the new shell is occupied 
in less time than it takes to tell. 

The robber crabs are more adventurous descendants of hermits who have completely 
abandoned their hermitages and taken to climbing coconut trees. It is said that they 
ingeniously break the kernel and feed on the coconut, and then, as if in remembrance of their 
contemplative past, they use the husk of the coconut as a sort of nest in which they rest in 
peace because they never heard of the seventh commandment. 

Have you had enough of this Animal Kingdom ? But wait, just let me tell you about the 
insects. So much has been written about them and there is so much yet to be written that it 
seems almost an insult to this illustrious group to give them a mere paragraph or two. Social 
insects like ants, termites and bees are familiar to most of us but to a young zoologist the story 
of their kings and queens, soldiers and workers unwinds itself like some fascinating fairy tale. 
Then there are aquatic insects like Belostoma, the giant water bug, water striders like Gerris, 
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whose long legs glide gracefully across a pond's surface like some. skilled figure-skater ! 
N otonecta will show you his skill by swimming on his back and Corixa, the '' water boatman ''; 
will speed through the water with the rapidity of a motor boat. And once more on land we 
will pause for a moment to contemplate the beauty of the pensive, praying mantis. Mantis 
religiosa, the zoologists call her, and such she appears to be with her fore appendages raised 
in unceasing supplication. But, woe to the unsuspecting insect who ventures near to beg her 
intercession ! With one swift movement of her " praying " limbs, the spectator finds itself 
within her greedy grasp and the mantis has found the answer to her prayer. Her meal being 
finished, she once more assumes her attitude of prayer. This wicked tigress of the insect 
world will even consume her own mate with no qualms of conscience whatsoever. Now, to 
close this paragraph on insects with a more chivalrous insect, there is the beautiful bit gf green 
life, the Mayfly, which is placed under the Order Ephemeroptera because its adult life is so 
short-lived. The young ones, called naiads, live in water and may live for as long as a year 
before becoming adults. Yet, strange as it seems, this long period of youth is but the prelude 
to a single day of adult life. The winged adults live but a day and towards the end of their 
day of life they congregate near water, perform their " swan dance ", shed their eggs and die. 

· Let us leave the insects here and meet a naughty Mollusc called Natica. Zoology students 
never forget this snail because it has a boring appendage. Most appendages are boring when 
you have to learn their names but this one is a real borer. Natica uses it to bore its way into 
the back of a bivalve shell. And while the unfortunate clam is keeping both valves of its shell 
closed as tight as possible, the enemy is making a neat little round window at the back through 
which it scoops out the soft body of the unsuspecting clam and leaves an empty shell ! 

J 

Now you have met some of the animals with which you may not have been familiar. 
There are many more and some students of zoology might even say there are too many more. 
Yet Zoology has its compensations. There are names as long as they are unpronounceable
and even un-learnable, but there are many fiddler crabs and Naughty Naticas to cheer you on 
the way. 

K. SHANTHA 
·ui B.Sq, 
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"MY GOD 

AND MY ALL" 

Your science, Francis, share with me
Our times are scientific, 
And all would pass for scientists 
Though things are just terrific. 
Your science was a gentle one
Of peace to every creature, 
And so I beg you, Francis dear, 
To be my science teacher: 
Of holiness and sanctity, 
Your lab shall be my soul; 
And what is supernatural 
There teach me to control. 

You specialised in vacuum tubes 
Back in the Middle Ages, 
Called dark and unenlightened by 
Some scientific sages. 
And yet, our radios never catch 
The wondrous things you heard 
And what they cannot hear themselves 
They think must be absurd. 
Their X-rays cannot penetrate 
The marvels you perceived ; 
Nor can their television show 
The visions you received. 

Because your heart was emptied of 
All trace of things material 
You were enabled to perceive 
Realities ethereal. 
Attached to Him who is the Source 
Of power and radiation, 
His Spirit was your Light and Strength, 
Your Joy and Animation. 
Install in me this vacuum tube 
To share in your delight, 
While they, to boast of useless toys, 
Still live mid wars and fright. R.V. 53 



BEAUTY 

AND THE BOTANIST 

1 T is, Oh ! so unfortunate and, Oh ! so regrettable that one's powers of enjoying nature in 
all her varied expressions is utterly destroyed by the study of Botany. 

Consider the rapture the layman experiences on entering a field of wild flowers growing 
in careless profusion . But to the Botany student what does it signify ? The more 
flowers a field possesses the worse his botanical headache becomes, for the poor Botanist 
rushes ahead in a desperate effort to collect the maximum amount of specimens possible ! 
And do his labours cease at this stage ? Oh no ! For then commences the most tedious 
labour of all-that of classifying the specimens collected. 

The layman, on seeing a tree, is perhaps struck by the majesty and quiet dignity of it. 
Its massive trunk, wide-spreading boughs and leaves rustling in the capricious winds fill him 
with awe and wonder. The Naturalist sees not this beauty nor experiences these feelings for 
he immediately visualizes the interior of the tree ! Visions of its cross-sections, and longi
tudinal sections cloud his mind and overwhelm him. Is it a dicot or a monocot ? To what 
natural order does it belong ? Are the flowers tetramerous or pentamerous ? Countless 
questions arise, which perplex and torment him to such a degree that his only impulse is to 
get away from it ! 

The prospect of climbing a hill,-mountaineering on a very small scale, gives many 
people a tremendous thrill. They ascend the hill full of hopes and aspirations, laugh as they 
tumble over the rocks, jump carelessly over the briars and reach the summit to enjoy the 
glorious panoramic view that stretches before them. The canopy of greenery on the hills 
improves the beauty of the surroundings and their trip is an unforgettable experience. 

But the prospect of climbing a hill to a Botany student is a great torture. The greater 
the elevation, the greater his troubles. Unlike the layman he cannot afford to extricate him~ 
self from any bramble bush. On the contrary he has to labour patiently and diligently to 
cut a slip of the offending plant and then proceed to discover what exactly is the morphological 
nature of the thorn at whose hands he has suffered so much. 

Thus plodding slowly and wearily he at last reaches the summit. Can he now afford 
to admire the scenery that confronts him ? Once again it is his " privilege " to find out the 
nature of the surrounding vegetation. Having found that out, he is impelled to know what 
causes or factors govern the predominance of such vegetation in that particular area. He comes 
down the hill with a knapsack laden with specimens-no souvenirs of a wonderful day-but 
the objects of extensive and intensive study. 

The pleasure derived from a boating trip on a lagoon or backwaters is one that is un
fortunately denied the Botanist who is never to share the joys of floating lazily and aimlessly 
on slow and unperturbed waters. What does the harassed Botanist do when out on the high 
seas ? He is half out of the boat in his anxiety to get at any unsuspecting alga or water plant 
that chances to float by, and his so?l remains oblivious of the peace and beauty around. 

This is for all young hopefuls who wish to make Botany their life career-don't say I 
didn't warn you ! 
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MUSIC 

THE GIFT OF GOD 

MUSIC is one of the most beautiful of God's gifts to His children. From the earliest 
times it has been used to praise and honour the Creator, and even the most savage 

tribes, with the most primitive ideas of music, have their devotional songs and hymns. The 
longing for God is found in every human heart, and it is but natural that this longing should 
find expression in religious music in every country and amongst every people. 

The beginnings of Indian music are lost in the beautiful and fanciful legends of Hindu 
mythology where different aspects of life and learning are associated with music and religion. 
Stringed, wind or percussion instruments appear in those interesting legends that surround 
Indian music giving it a certain charm which shields and protects it. 

The religious character of Indian music can be understood from the Vedas, especially 
the Sarna Veda. At first, they were sung on one note, but gradually a full scale of seven notes 
was developed, thus leading to our present system of music. The raga or mode in which the 
Vedas were sung, which somewhat resembles the Karaharapriya raga of South Indian music, 
is still considered to be auspicious and sacred. Because of its religious origin, Indian music 
is used mainly for the honour and glory of God. This is why there is such a profusion of 
sacred songs in our music. 

This belief in the sanctity of music has been held by Indians throughout the ages. AU 
Indian music has a sacred theme. It is impossible to speak of sacred and secular Indian 
music, as there is hardly one composition which is strictly secular. This reveals the Indian's 
sense of closeness to God, Whom we honour with love and affection in all our festivals. For 
us music is considered a means to salvation. Our religious songs are love songs, expressing 
the love of man for His Creator. Indian music is always subjective; through it composer 
and artist alike pour forth emotions which cannot be expressed in words. Just as a beautiful 
picture portrays feeling and emotion, so also does music, and still more eloquently. The 
very mood of a composer passes into his compositions. 

The sacred character of music is certainly not confined to India alone. The countries 
of the West also have their hymns, oratorios and religious cantatas which add dignity and 
beauty to the services of the Church. But of no other country can it be said that all its music 
bears the stamp of religion, as in India, where even the so-called secular compositions contain 
a sacred element. 

V. PREMALATHA 

III B.Music 
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IN MEMORIAM 
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(Mrs. Grace Caldwell, R.I.P.) 

You have left to us your memory in music, 

In the many hours of happiness you gave 

Whilst you wove remembrances in melodies,

Remembrances stronger than the grave. 

When your loving fingers played along those key-boards 

With the touch of mighty Masters from the past, 

Peace and rest returned to souls oft tired and weary, 

And we wished the spell you wove might somehow last. 

In your every thought and heart-beat there was music, 

Whispered music like the cooing of the dove 

Or tremendous like the voice of many waters ; 

In your life, a wondrous courage, kindly love. 

You are with us in that memory of music, 

Though your soul has sought the dwellings there afar, 

For you heard the Great Musician's urgent calling 

And you hastened from our midst, past yonder star. 

S.M. M.A. 



THOUGHTS 

ON ART 

ART . . . the very word leads one to ask, " What is Art ? What is that essential 
quality, that special manifestation in every work of art that makes it unique in its appeal?" 

This has been the unanswered riddle of every writer on Aesthetics throughout the ages. It 

has remained unanswered simply because beauty, so common in nature and creative art, is 

yet so abstract-so indefinable. It is not particular in its appeal. There is beaUty in every

thing in nature, from the tiny irregular grains of sand to the wide expanse of the sea, from the 

fragrance of the flower to the immensity of the heavens or the face of one's friend. Every 

moment some form grows perfect. There is beauty in every aspect of creative art whether 

it be a skilled attempt in painting, music, literature or any other human accomplishment ; but 

~t property possessed by each to affect one with a unique impression of pleasure is still as 

elusive as the topic I have so ambitiously chosen to deal with. Fortunately, in observing beauty 

one does not have to assume the position of an intermediary aesthetic critic. It seems to me 

that this is one of the many blessings bestowed on man, for, what pleasure can there be in 

analysing an impulse so closely linked with the Divine ? What reason is there to vivisect the 

finpulses to which art stirs us or to trouble oneself with metaphysical questions about it ? 

It is true that a consciousness of beauty is a characteristic distinctive of the human species 

but is it not sufficient only to throb, to startle into eager observation, to awaken to the knowledge 

of some uplifted horizon wh~re is unthought-of beauty? As Pater puts it, "To burn always 

with this hard gemlike flame, to maintain its ecstasy, is success in life ". Not to do this, is 

"to sleep before the evening" and to be ranked with Wordsworth's" Idiot Boy". 

The thought that springs into prominence when I am confronted with the work of a 

skilled artist, here I refer only to human beings, is : Is it the result of unconscious effort or 

is it deliberate ? For my part, I believe it is the effect of both. There is certainly that in

voluntary depth of feeling, that unconscious, powerful current of sensibility proportional to 

the creative capacity of the artist in every fonn of art, and in painting and literature in parti

cular ; yet one sometimes comes across art creations that are deliberate, that have been prompted 

by some external motive force, the artist himself being only the instrument to make the motive 

known. Shelley's" Ode to the West Wind" and" The Cloud", the verbal magic of Keats 

in " The Eve of Saint Agnes " or yet again the smile of Mona Lisa are the unconscious works 
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of artists who have drawn from natural things the mystical significance of life itself. As for 

deliberate artistry, we have it all around in the artistry of the Master Artist in nature and if 

the example of a human form is required, one might mention the wonders of architecture or 

the " Ajantha life " in sculpture. 

To speak, in short, of some of the more accessible types of human art, we have music 

and literature, both of which reach us early in life. There is rhythm and harmony in the 

percussion band of the kindergarten as there is in the deeper, mature symphonies of Beethoven. 

There is singular beauty in the engaging personality of Naliniki's Rama as there is imaginative 

significance in Lewis Carol's "Alice in Wonderland". 

So far, throughout the course of my ideas, I have managed to steer clear of any reference 

to modern art as depicted in painting, my only justification being my complete ignorance of 

the subject. To me an effort in modern painting appears only as an elaborate geometrical 

design which has to be turned round and peered at from all directions before the meaning 

which it is1lleant to convey strikes the mind of the observer-if it does at all ! 

In India, more especially, art is well defined. There is that which is peculiarly Indian, 

such as the Brihadeeswara temple at Tanjore or the great Indian Epics-the " Ramayana " 

and " Mahabharatha " ; or Kalidasa's " Sakuntala " ; or again the statues, carvings and paint

ings from scenes of Buddhist life found all over the country and particularly at Nalanda and 

Ajantha. Then there is that of a later date, a delicate fusion of Western and Eastern expression 

which came as a result of foreign domination and influence in Indian culture. But whatever 

be the type of art, that special quality, that spark of imagination, still lurks and rises to lift 

one out of one's self to the silent ecstasy of spiritual recognition. 

it." 
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LIGHT RESTORED! 

A True Story 

THE atmosphere was hot and heavy and I was restless. It was about three o'clock in the 
afternoon and one could not possibly go out for a walk in the burning sun. Finding noth

ing better to do, I hunted for old magazines but turned the pages without interest. Sud
denly a tiny publication caught my eye. My heart thumped and my hands shook as I read, 
"We give our heartfelt thanks to Our Lady of Fatima for miraculously restoring our daugh
ter's eyesight. Sd. Therese and Simon Singarayar." 

My eyes filled with tears as the painful memory returned. Was it so long ago that I 
had already forgotten? No, the memory was still vivid, in fact, I seemed to feel the pain. 
The little publication concerned me, and as I read it, I relived the past. 

I was thirteen at the time this incident occurred. My eyes had been itching badly for 
a day or two and in frenzy, I had rubbed them continuously. Naturally at the end of such 
an operation they became bloodshot. To my dismay I found that they remained so, giving 
me great trouble. My mother noticed this and thinking I had sore eyes, she washed them with 
"optrex ". It was of no avail, for instead of getting better, the white of my eyes took a 
crimson tinge. My father, who had just returned from abroad, was startled at my condition 
and immediately took me to the hospital. The surgeon-in-charge said that I had to remain 
in the hospital. My case puzzled all the optical authorities and I was under observation till 
the very end. The doctor could not prescribe any particular remedy because the cause of 
the trouble was not known. They tried every possible means to diagnose the disease but it 
w~futile. 

While the doctors were perplexed about me, my condition became worse. My eyesight 
was decreasing rapidly until in the end I became totally blind. During those months I knew 
what pain was. Whether I kept my eyes open or closed, it was all one to me~ I felt a pain 
similar to the pricks of a thousand needles and tears were constantly flowing. The tears 
were not due to weeping but to the inflammation of the eyes. Of course, being a very special 
case, I was placed in a room for close observation. A special nurse and attendant were posted 
in my room to look after me. 

Nearly everyone in the hospital seemed to know me and had I not been in such a pain
ful condition, I would have been thrilled by my popularity. I was completely losing hope 
of recovery. I now lived in a world of sound. I imagined the expression on people's faces 
by the sound of their voices. The doctors' always bore a note of inquiry and sometimes of 
worry. The nurse's voice was always cheerful and sometimes gave me strength. My parents, 
I knew, were the most affected. I read sorrow in their tone though they always pretended 
to sound hopeful and cheerful. I read despair in the tones of my brothers and sisters and 
used to weep bitterly after they left. Except for these outbursts I was resigned. I was 
convinced beyond doubt that I was to remain blind for life. Sometimes the pain was so 
intense that I would think the end was near. 
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One day, to my horror, I discovered that the handkerchief which I used to wipe my eyes 
bore an offensive odour. I tried to find every possible explanation and excuse for the smell, 
but fear was gnawing at my heart. I could not deny the truth, I knew my eyes had become 
septic, that the fluid that flowed from my eyes was not tears but pus. I wanted to scream but 
strangely enough no sound came from ~y lips. My heart was so filled with despair that it 
felt like bursting. At that moment I thought God had forsaken me, that all my prayers had 
gone unheard, that the Blessed Virgin had ignored my pleas. I feared for my parents for 1 
knew exactly what their reaction would be to this revelation. I controlled my emotions and 
prayed, " 0 God, if I am to lose my eyes, kindly take my life too. I don't want to live and be a 
burden to my dear parents." Already I was in such a state that I could not do anything for 
myself. The nurse and the attendant took turns to feed and dress me and attend to my 
needs. Supposing I were discharged from the hospital my parents would be the ones to 
suffer because of me. These thoughts haunted me and I fervently repeated my prayer. 

That day the doctors too sounded very worried and despairing. I did not receive the 
usual injections which were always painful. I understood that my eyes were beyond being 

cured. 

That evening when Dad and Mum came, they called Dad aside. Since I had lost my 
eyesight my other senses were sharpened and I distinctly heard the doctor, " You have to 
be very brave, Mr. Singarayar. We are sorry to tell you that there is only one way left open 
to us and that is to remove her eyes, otherwise .... " I didn't want to hear the rest of it 
for my fate was decided. I heard Mum sobbing and turned to console her. I did it in my 
childish way and scarcely realized that it hurt her terribly to hear me. " There is still hope, 
my child. The statue of Our Lady of Fatima is coming to Singapore. I shall pray to her ; 
be sure she will help," said my mother. · 

The next day a priest came to hear Confession and to give me Holy Communion. Since 
my father had sadly agreed to the operation, they had already fixed a day for it. I was f.ept 
starving the whole day and the next morning they drugged me to sleep. Curiously enough, 
I was not afraid for I was convinced beyond doubt that I would not survive the surgical 
operation. I prayed with fervour, asking God to forgive all my sins and with prayers on my 
lips, I fell into oblivion. · 

When I regained consciousness I heard my mother's voice and I vaguely remember that 
it bore a note of triumph. " My child, Our Blessed Mother has heard my cry. Your eyes 
are not removed." It took me a few minutes to understand her but when I did I could not 
believe her for my eyes were tightly bandaged and they were hurting me. Mum slowly 
explained that when the doctor examined my eyes closely just before the operation he found 
a slight change in the condition. Therefore he had postponed it but had refused to comment. 
My mother seemed to be definite about my recovery and she was not wrong. 

Slowly but surely I felt the pain diminishing until one day the nurse told me that there 
was no more pus oozing from my eyes. I wanted to weep for joy but instead I thanked our 
Heavenly Mother with all my heart. The doctors sounded very hopeful but my parents 
were jubilant. I can never forget the day they removed my bandages. I could see the people 
in the room as through a screen. The doctor himself was joyful beyond control. My parents 
were sobbing and kissing me, for it was the first time in eleven months that I could see them. 
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It took a month for my complete recovery. Now I could see but not far. The doctors said 
that I had to use glasses for that. I was discharged from the hospital on the 16th of November 
1950 and for the first time in twelve months I was going home. Moreover, the statue of our 
Lady of Fatima was visiting our parish the next day, therefore our Blessed Mother had 
granted me a special favour. I attended Holy Mass and the other ceremonies. Happy tears 
expressed the great joy of the family and even friends and relatives joined us in thanksgiving. 

The nuns in school, who had also contributed prayers for me, were delighted. I had 
already missed a whole year but Reverend Mother promoted me, therefore I had lost nothing 
but gained much from my illness. 

With a sigh I put away the magazine and offered a prayer of thanksgiving. How for
tunate I am to have my eyes in their sockets still. Nothing is impossible with God, and when 
His Blessed Mother implores for us He will hear our prayers. 

MARGARET SINGARAYAR 
Pre- University C[as$. 

SOME PERSONALITIES 

OF MY CLASS 

1 have never been accused of being a connoisseur of human nature other than in a manner 
bordering very closely on harmless humour. So, relying on this compliment very kindly 

paid me by others, I make bold to say a few words about some of the personalities of my class. 

Let us begin with B.R.J. She is an ardent student of Chemistry-stays up to the most 
unearthly hours to study the same, and walks about holding her texts reverently and speaking 
of them in a tone of awe. Her deep chemical thinking even affects her gait, as she wanders 
around like a somnambulist. She is affectionately known as " Thunder-cloud ", for when 
her chemical thoughts are interrupted she is as dangerous as a bit of phosphorus out of water: 
highly explosive, and consequently to be treated with great care. 

R.C. is the essence of simplicity. Not too fond of College work, she chose to have her 
tonsils removed the day College reopened. At sea during the Botany Selection Exam., she 
was quick-witted enough to observe a coconut-tree over the supervisor's shoulder, and conse
quently to give a perfect account of the characteristics of the " Family Palmae ". 

H.K. is as complicated as R.C. is simple. An earnest follower of Einstein, she thoroughly 
believes in his theories, though we suspect she does not understand them. At any rate, she 
seems a promising young scientist, and we look forward to congratulating her on her future 
inventions. 
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I.R. is known as the " Blue Mountain ", because of her love for blue, because of her 
height, and because she hails from some remote, hilly tea-station, way up in the Nilgiris. 
Perhaps because of this she is under the deception (gross deception, we assure her) that she 
possesses poetic talents. She hopes to reach Miltonic heights, and some fine day to set up 
her abode on the highest peak of Parnassus. She certainly has an attraction for the heights ! 
Now she also thinks it becoming to wear her hair in a pony tail, perhaps to be more like that 
poetic horse, Pegasus. Besides, she insists on calling this hair-style " Grecian ". Come 
to think of it, it does look a lot like the fly-whisks on those noble beasts carved by Hellenic 
sculptors. 

A.V. is the best all-rounder in Inter. She is prominent both in class and on the field. 
She celebrated her promotion from Junior to Senior Inter. by adopting a pony-tail too. The 
pig-tails of her Junior years are now quite forgotten. Why they call them " pig-tails " is 
quite beyond me, anyway, for theirs are short and curly ! 

K.V. is most unpoetical. She watched the sun rise to get inspiration for an article for 
this magazine during the holidays. The sun did rise in a magnificent technicolour splendour 
of fairyland hues, but inspiration failed to rise with it, and was still failing when the sun had 
sunk beyond the western plains. She repeated the attempt perseveringly but finally gave up, 
flung aside all writing paraphernalia, and decided to have a lovely holiday instead. She 
did ! 

Then there is C.R. who excels in writing doggerel. She assumes an a1r of blissful 
abstraction in class while she tries to clothe her wonderful ideas in words. Better take up 
tailoring, C.R. 

R.N. is a short, quiet hostellite with a Prussian-shaped cranium. She often deplored 
the parsimony of nature in the matter of her making, and stopped doing so only when we told 
her that nature had been so lavish in endowing her with intelligence, that little was left for 
her size. 

As for E. C., we often playfully accuse her of being a descendant of the Craik whose emenda
tions overburden our Shakespeare texts. In class she has brilliantly cut the Gordian knot on 

many memorable occasions. 

These and all the rest, with all their varied charms, talents, and peculiarities, form a great 
company of lovable girls, each one contributing to the harmony found in our class. 
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MINNIE 

''VERY well, ayah, you may come to work from tomorrow. By the way, what is your 
name?" 

"Muniyama, madam, but they all call me Minnie." 

And so I came to know that Minnie was the new cook. 

Christmas was fast approaching. The dreaded terminal examination was over. As 
usual we had a hilarious time in the train coming home. The first person to greet me was 
Minnie. There she stood, a thin, wiry old woman with a kindly expression and bright eyes. 
Her face crumpled into a most engaging smile. She welcomed me with a calm " Ah ! Missy 
has arrived ", as if she had known me all my life. While I was enjoying the parental fuss 
caused by my arrival, Minnie darted hither and thith~r and soon had a substantial breakfast 
ready. 

Minnie was a good cook. Even my elder sister, who was dieting, found resistance to her 
curries, meat-puffs and biscuits hopeless. Minnie gleefully remarked that young people 
should eat. But it was not her good cooking which made Minnie unique. There were other 
little things which soon won our affection and respect. 

Minnie was strictly faithful to her religious practices, but she was not intolerant of other 
people. In August she came to Mummy. Would madam please give her ten days' leave? 
She wished to make her annual pilgrimage to a temple sixty miles away. Mummy demurred 
as visitors were expected, but Minnie was gently adamant. She insisted that if she did not go 
the year would be unlucky for her. God would not bless her. Mummy could do nothing 
but let her go. Full of curiosity we asked Minnie how she intended making the journey. 
They were forming a party of some fifty people, she said. The younger people would walk. 
The old folk and children would travel by bullock cart. Minnie went off that evening rather 
excited with the anticipated joys of the coming excursion in a bullock cart. 

Some time after, Minnie came to Mummy with a problem. Her brother and his family 
had become Catholics. His five elder daughters had obediently married the men. he 
had chosen. The youngest, called Mariama, was not so docile. She was quite determined 
to enter a convent. Of course the whole clan of relations rose up in protest. Minnie thought 
this quite unnecessary and even ridiculous. The girl, in spite of opposition, was unwavering 
in her decision. Minnie, whose age demanded that her opinion be respected, told them to 
give tht:: girl a little more time to think the matter over. She had only just finished school, 
after all. Then Minnie brought Mariama to Mummy. Would madam please ask the father 
to allow Mariama to enter a convent ? Mariama was sensible and candid. It was quite 
plain that she knew her own mind. Well, Mariama entered a convent and is as happy as 
anyone could be. She teaches in the school. Minni-e tells us that nobody was prouder of 
Mariama than her father and mother. And Mariama's five nieces enjoy considerable prestige 
among their companions; after all, they have an aunt who is a nun. 
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Minnie's relations were numerous. They all turned to her in their pecuniary troubles. 
She never refused them even if it meant depriving herself. At the end of the month at least 
two or three relations appeared at the kitchen door. It was annoying that Minnie parted so 
readily with her money. It never occurred to her that a bottle of liniment would soon relieve 
her of the rheumatic pains she suffered. She considered it almost a sacred duty to oblige her
relations. 

At Christmas we always presented Minnie with a saree. On the morning of the 26th 
she would arrive arrayed in her new clothes. Then we would never see the saree again. 
Minnie was always dressed in faded and patched sarees. So we asked her what· happened to 
every new saree she received. Minnie lived with her sister and daughter-in-law. She ex
plained respectfully that all their sarees were kept in one box. So whoever came first, said 
Minnie happily, took the saree which pleased her. But, we persisted, it was strange that 
Minnie's choice always fell on the oldest saree. In an apologetic tone Minnie said, "But 
missy, they are young and I am an old widow ! " 

And she was right. Minnie was old. Because she was so energetic and quick in her 
movements, we did not realise that she must have been at least sixty. Minnie used to find the 
winter, mild as it was, hard to bear. One day in January she did not come to work. The 
next morning her niece came to say that Minnie was suffering acutely. The muscles of her 
shoulders and legs were torn with an excruciating pain. Minnie was taken to the hospital to 
undergo treatment. 

Rather sadly we tried to relish the over-cooked rice and watery curry which her successor 
produced. Even Pixie, the terrier, was rather depressed at Minnie's absence. Old Theo, 
our grumpy turkeycock, ruffled up his feathers and kicked violently when we went to feed ·him. 
He missed the curious clucking noises Minnie made when she threw him scraps. 

A month later old Minnie reappeared. Could she come back to work? My mother 
was shocked ! She told Minnie very gently that the work would be far too heavy. But 
Minnie was not going to be set aside so easily. "You see, madam," she said, "my nerves 
were loose and the injections have tightened them up. Madam ", with great dignity, " I 
am quite well enough to work. I shall get sick if I do not work. Please, madam, let me come 
back ". And so that was the end to all Mummy's objections. Minnie is a little slower but 
the joy of life and of working again shows in her face. Minnie is glad that we need her and 
does not worry about a time when she might not be able to work. She entrusts her future to 
the hands of One who has watched over her all her long life. 
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MY HOME TOWN 

" There is a homeland, dear unto me-
. Kissed by the sunshine, girt by the sea, 

Flow'ry and fragrant, golden and fair, 
Happy the children who wander there ! " 

MANAPAD 

M ANAP AD! How sweet is that name to me although it is just a quiet tiny speck on the east 
coast. Almost surrounded by the sea, it wears, as it were, a halo of pure white sand 

which makes it lovelier than all the villages around. On its eastern front a rocky hill bows 
down to the shore and greets the white-haired surf. The brow of this hill is crowned with 
an ancient church named after the symbol of the redemption of mankind-the Holy Cross. 

The sloping sand-dunes of the hill point to a rocky cave which gathers armfuls of white 
foam-flowers from the raging waves. This is a spot hallowed by' the memory of St. Francis 
Xavier. Four hundred years ago St. Francis Xavier made Manapad the headquarters of the 
mission along the pearl-fishery coast. Here in this cave he prayed, here he did penance. It 
might have been from here that he wrote his soul-stirring letters to his brethren in Europe 
which made them so mission-minded. 

Towering behind the Church of the Holy Cross is a stalwart sentinel-the iighthouse, 
which flashes its shafts of light far out into the sea to warn the unwary mariners of the shoals, 
rocks and coral reefs that abound in these parts. Towards the west of the hill are fourteen 
wooden crosses in memory of the Sacred Passion of Our Lord. It is awe-inspiring to see the 
entire village turn out to make the Way of the Cross. 

The beautiful village of Manapad, nestling at the foot of the hill, can be seen from the 
top of the cliff. The spotlessly white villas and cottages surrounded by trees with thick green 
foliage look like white sapphires sparkling on a green velvet setting. Two tall towers and a 
dome stand out clearly against the blue sky. This is the Church of St. James, majestic in 
appearance and size. Behind the church lies St. Joseph's High School for boys and near it is 
St. Mary's Middle school for girls. And on the other side of the village, with its two tall 
spires arid beautiful architecture, is the Church of the Holy Spirit. Mana pad also boasts of an 
up-to-date hospital. 

To me Manapad is a hymn of praise to the Creator. The myriad crabs scurrying to and 
fro on the soft gleaming sands, the coconut palms lazily swaying in the gentle breeze and the 
rippling waves of the sea constantly breaking against the yellow beach have often thrilled me. 
And what joy to watch the poor, simple-hearted fisher-folk of the place ! All their lives they 
spend on the great ocean in every kind of weather to earn their daily bread. Yes, Manapad 
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in all its simplicity has a charm of its own. No wonder that I cannot find another village as 
dear to me as Manapad. 

SKYSCAPE 

66. 

Dear land of mine I love, 
Homeland, my home ! 
Your voice is calling me 
Where'er I roam 
Blessings upon you fall, 
Great and divine : 
God keep you in His care, 
Homeland of mine ! 

The beauty of the sky, it is not dead: 
For evening clouds of slate-grey softness lined 
By shell-pink, puffs of del'cacy entwined 
With light ethereal, for a moment blind ; 
But then are gone. Greyness alone we find. 
And all the beauty of the sky is fled. 

Thus loveliness of life we ever dread : 
For it too passes with the hungry hour 
And lasts no longer than the fresh-born flower, 
The lily of the fragrant fields, and shower 
Of roses full-blown in green leafy bower. 
So life and light and loveliness have fled. 

Nay ! the beauty of the sky is never dead : 

CECILIA RODRIGO 
Pre- Universtiy Class 

Look ! dappled, splashed the vast with palest gold, 
Trellised with rose and peach-blush ivory old, 
With banks of flushed-fire clouds on sky-blue cold : 
Flame filigrees of glory in the sky unfold. 
And every eve renews the beauty fled. 

Ah ! the beauty of God's sky is never done : 
Each Eastern setting of the· sun delights 
The earth with ecstasy, before the nights 
When hidden Artist with divinest flights 
The startled skies of drooping day enlights ; 
And life and light and loveliness live on. 



These are but echoes of a world beyond : 
Where beauty fails not, fades not, never dies, 
Nor crushed by grey-towards-black in skies 
It lives, reborn from dull days' dreary sighs. 
Ah ! now hearts' wisdom dawns. It cries : 
" Out of our pain, our death, beauty will rise, 
Love's lightning loveliness of God's respond. 
Immortal soul of mine, dare thou despond ? 
All beauty is the breath of life, the great beyond. 

R.M 

HIS WASHINESS 

THE DHOBI 

QN Saturday mornings a caravan of rickshaws, piled high with clothes, announces the right 
royal arrival of the Dhobi. Then amidst a babel of voices and bundles on bundles, we 

collect our clean clothing which is to serve us for the following week. The pile of clean 
clothes tied up neatly with twine and sporting a bill with the proud title of "Pratap's Pinmen" 
looks most impressive. Then there is the smell of fresh starch, which is indispensable. 

On examining the bundle, however, one does not feel quite so well-disposed to the dhobi. 
The clothes one gave last week seem to have changed-for the worse. For example, that 
favourite sari of mine, with the blue and yellow polka dots, has returned minus some of its 
former self. The yellow dots have disappeared altogether leaving behind a trail of holes in 
their stead. On rummaging among the rest of the clothes, I discover that my blue blouse is 
missing. After another frantic search, I come to the conclusion that the dhobi has lost it 
and I decide to prepare a speech for him, rating him for his utter carelessness . " I 
regret to inform you that it is very remiss on your part . " No that would:go over 
his head and he would only stare blankly at me .. How about" Just what is the idea of bringing 
a blouse-less pile of clothes, Dhobi?" No, that is too mild. I have to look severe and-but 
what is this foreign-looking article in my bundle ? On closer examination I find that it is a 
blouse of some sort-streaked with patches of green and blue, which stares pitifully at me 
with a martyred look of bygone blueness. Well-who would ever have thought that 
my once-pretty blue blouse would undergo such a pitiful metamorphosis ? Why, I can 
hardly recognise it. Really, the dhobi is going a bit too far ! Probably he is all for variety 
and believes in giving an extra dash of colour to one's clothes. But I for one simply cannot 
tolerate " holy " saris and blue-green blouses. 
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I deliver a cutting speech spiced with as much sarcasm as I can muster, but the dhobi 
seems quite undaunted. He goes so far as to hint that my innocent blue blouse and my green 
sari, in a mood of mistaken generosity, have exchanged colours. I give him a withering look 
and go back to the examination of my clothes. 

Well, at least that white sari looks none the worse for its week-end at the laundry. It is 
spotlessly clean and beautifully starched. It is just what I need for to-day. At least I have to 
give the dhobi the credit for knowing his job where white saris are concerned. But I find I 
have spoken too soon, for try as I may, I cannot coax it into pleats. It seems to have acquired 
a new independence after its residence in the laundry and stares brazenly into my face. But 
at last I accomplish the herculean task of persuading it into a few pleats. But they stick out at 
defiant angles like something out of a modern painting-in all the majesty of their starchiness. 
Just then my neighbour drops in and exclaims in surprise, "Hello ! Entering a fancy dress 
or something ? " 

The dhobi has yet another of his innumerable tricks. For instance last week I found that 
he had exchanged a blouse of mine for somebody else's black one. I seethed at first, but then 
realised that that was just what I wanted to go with that black-bordered sari. I wisely used 
it and appeased my conscience by arguing that the other person who had the luck to receive 
my blouse was very fortunate indeed. She too must have made use of it, I thought, and 

· had no objections whatsoever. Now I have acquired a stoic philosophy not to be surprised 
when I see a very familiar sari on a very unfamiliar person. 

During] the monsoon, His Washiness takes life easy. He conveniently puts off 
his Saturday visits for a few days while we wait impatiently for the arrival of our fresh clothes 
On these occasions the absence of His Starchiness sends us into an orgy of washing-by 
Saturday evening the hostel resembles a regular laundry. Then all of us prepare, rehearse, 
and re-rehearse our scathing speeches to the offender. But when the following Saturday 
comes and the familiar train of rickshaws arrives, we are much too relieved to see our clothes 
to remember all our speeches. 

It is Saturday morning-the day for dhobi-ing, but it has been raining so much all this 
week that I have an uncomfortable feeling that the dhobi is going to do one of his disappearing 
acts. If he does-but what do I see ? Why, a familiar caravan of rickshaws proclaiming 
His Dhobiness's arrival. Whew ! now my worries are over. 

It is heartrending to see a favourite sari weeping shreds or a pretty choli become pale 
beyond recognition. At times I feel I could do something drastic to the dhobi, but then, he 
would not be a dhobi if he did not do these things. And anyway, what would we do without 
him? So here's wishing long life and prosper1ty to" His Washiness, the Dhobi ". 
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A DAY 

TO BE REMEMBERED 

}T was Friday evening, just before the end of the last class. The minutes crept along 
slowly, but finally the bell rang. Having left the class with due decorum, I bolted to the 

hall upstairs to reserve places for my friends. There was to be a debate between the third 
group and ours. I was excitedly running here and there urging girls to support Group 1. 

Suddenly our Sanskrit lecturer stopped me and asked if I could speak in an inter-collegiate 
debate. The subject was new to me, but points would be given. I could not refuse a lecturer, 
so I agreed, then hastily escaped. 

However, my mind was no longer intent on our inter-group debate. All through the 
speeches I was thinking of the forthcoming Sanskrit debate at Pachiappa's College. I was 
hardly encouraged by the defeat of my group. Suppose the Sanskrit debate also ended' like 
this . . . ? I could not bear to think of it. No, we must win. I would simply have to 
put all my efforts and good-will and my very best English into it~ It would be a great triumph 
for our College if we won-we would be awarded the rolling cup. If we won ! Oh, the thrills 
and chills that chased each other up and down my spine as I thought·of this glorious possibility 
and its ghastly alternative ! 

With great determination I settled down to prepare my speech. Late 'into the night I 
sat up writing, revising, correcting, until at last I was satisfied with my effort. Then came a 
far harder task-I had to memorize the speech and learn to deliver it effectively. I have 
always had the greatest difficulty in learning things by heart, and the mere idea of having to 
learn six whole pages made my heart sink. But once again visions of the rolling-cup being 
home in triumph back to Stella Maris floated before my mind's eye, and spurred me on to 
heroic efforts. I spent three long days learning my speech. The day of the debate drew 
nearer, arrived-and still the Sanskrit lecturer was most dissatisfied with my performance. I 
tried to console myself with the knowledge that I had done my best to learn and deliver my 
speech well, but still the day dragged by in trembling suspense. At last class was over, and my 
fellow-speaker, Ganga, and I were escorted by the two Sanskrit lecturers to Pachiappa's College. 

Once in the hall where the debate was to be held, lots were cast to decide the order of the 
speakers, and to my horror I heard myself called the very first. Swallowing down my nervous
ness I went up onto the stage and began to speak quite calmly and naturally. Towards the 
end I forgot one part and hesitated a little, but fortunately I was able to cover up my lapse 
of memory so that it did not appear too noticeable. Quite soon the ordeal was over and, 
trembling now, I returned to my place. I scarcely heard Ganga and the speakers from other 
colleges, so anxious was I about the result. When the judges retired to make their decision 
I poured out all my fears and worries to our lecturers, who consoled and comforted me, telling 
me I had spoken very well. Nevertheless, the suspense was awful, and the tension 
only mounted higher and higher when the judges re-entered and the president took the chair, 
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for instead of announcing the results, he set off on a long congratulatory speech, which I thought 
would never end. At last he seemed to come to the crucial point when he uttered the words, 
"The unanimous opinion of the judge is . . . ." but then he paused tantalisingly, while I 
was almost jumping out of my seat with excitement and suspense. 

An eternity rolled slowly by, and then-at long last the result was announced. Oh 
joy ! Stella Maris had been awarded the rolling cup ! My dreams had come true, the vision 
had become a reality ; Stella Maris was victorious, and my efforts had helped to win her the 
victory. It was a never-to-be-forgotten moment of supreme joy. The very memory of it 
makes me glow with happiness. Long live Stella Maris, my dear Alma Mater, which gave 
me the opportunity of tasting this moment of exquisite delight ! 

OUR 
COLLEGE 
BUS 

V. KARPAGAM 
II U.C. 

Q UR college bus is a wonderful silvery thing that vastly resembles a white bug. Its propor-
tions are such that no one side is equal to another, especially its height, which is so short 

that the visitors who enter it for the first time are sure to be crowned with a bump on their 
heads. Like aJl fond things, it has been dubbed " The Tin Pot " and the " Stella Maris 
Biscuit Tin ". It is very punctual about being unpunctual. It always begins well on time 
but after we have covered half the distance it suddenly takes a fancy to stop, preferably in the 
middle of a road, standing with its mouth wide open for some time, till it feels all right again. 
We have a great deal of fun when it baulks like its ancestor, the donkey, and try to coax it 
along by some song like " Que sera, sera ? " " What will be, will be ". This does seem to 
work sometimes, and so we continue to urge it along while it puffs and groans on its way till 
we reach college. 

On many occasions we have the joy of pushing it-. It certainly has the temperament of a 
" prima donna " by delaying us when we want to be early but getting there quite early when we 
would prefer to avoid test hours. Besides this it has a snrprising appetite. It is expected to 
swallow about twenty-five people but it usually prefers forty or so. 

In the evenings, sometimes when it is getting late, we run to ask Mother, "Where is the 
bus ? Has it let us down again ? " But Mother smiles and says, " The bus is all right but 
this time the driver has taken French leave ".-So no bus today ! 

In spite of all the literal and metaphorical ups and down of a trip in the College Bus, 
we cherish a warm affection for our " Silver Fish ", and wish it a long and active life to carry 
many generations of Stella Marians to their beloved Alma Mater. 
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THE WAKENING WORLD 

A STREAK of red-gold appeared in the skies and spread itself out. Then, with a slow gran
deur came the dawn, driving the dark night before it. The stars scurried to remot0 

regions in the heavens and the old and withered moon turned deadly pale. 

Pink shafts shot from the East and gradually swept away all traces of the night. The 
sky blushed and the young sun timidly peeped over a low battlement of clouds. 

A gentle breeze sang its way through the trees, ruffling the soft wings of the sleeping birds 
and awakened them to welcome the dawn by their cheerful twittering and fluttering. 

The sun stepped a little higher and looked right over the clouds. The world was splashed 
in a riot of dawn hues. The dew-carpeted grass shone brilliantly in the light of the rising sun 
and it seemed as though Alladin's slaves had carelessly spilt trays and trays of diamonds. 
Even the many trees, stretching out their flower-laden arms, were cloaked in a brilliant mantle 
of dew-diamonds. 

Little stairs of clouds, leading to nowhere, formed themselves in the pale gold skies. 
Sunbeams kissed sleepy buds and awakened them. A whispering breeze glided through the 
trees and plants, gathering sweet, wild perfumes. Then, as it passed along, it playfully 
ruffied the surfaces of the lakes: Streams lay like satin ribbons across the land. 

A group of busy sparrows in brown business-coats flew to a nearby tree and shook from 
the branches showers of diamonds. Smiling down on the still sleeping world, the sun rose 
higher and higher. Then, pausing awhile, he peeped in through a bedroom window and 
awakened the sleepy children. Soon chimneys were lazily puffing smoke into the sun's face, 
and the whole world seemed to be alive with people. Then, pleased with his own work, the 
sun continued his journey across the skies. 

MARIA RODRIGUES 
Pre- University Class 

STREET HAWKERS 

STREET Hawkers ! What a flood of pleasant thoughts comes to my mind at the mention 
of those words ! Early in the morning they come one after another, each with his or 

her different cries and wares. Usually the first comer in the morning is the vegetable woman 
walking as gracefully as a queen, crowned with a heavy basket carefully balanced on her head, 
and crying her wares in a high-pitched voice that can be heard from afar. A( the morning 
wears on come the others, whose various calls have grown so familiar that we can guess who 
the next person is. 
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Some come right to the front door and with a pleasant smile and charming talk try to 

persuade us into buying their wares. Some are hot-tempered .and get angry with the house
wives if they try to bargain. Others, who go only to certain houses, share their troubles and 

pleasures and chat with us. 

As the early morning passes into midday, comes the ice-cream man with his little cart 

inviting " Ting-ling, ting ling, little bell, come and see what I sell ! " and he is welcomed 
most by the children. Later you hear all the different cries of the hawkers from all corners 

of the street. I fancy that if you collected all these hawkers and harmonised their cries, the 
best singers of the city would envy their volume. 

Some hawkers shout and howl ! Some come softly and you only know that they are 

there by the rumbling of cart wheels and the heaving sigh of the man who pushes it while the 

sweat runs down his face. Others cry out in a gruff voice ; some voices are soft and musical, 
a pleasure to hear, for their steps seem to keep time with their cries and their cries are rhythmic. 

Hawkers can be a pleasure as well as a disturbance. The house-wife for whom the market 

is far away looks out with anxious eyes and the moment she sees the vegetable man or any 
other hawker her eyes light up with joy. Sometimes, when you have had a sleepless night 

and try to snatch a few hours of sleep in the afternoon you hear the hawkers howling away. 
Then you feel like pouring a bucket of water over their heads ! Ah, but life is like that and you 
cannot do it, so you come back and try to control your temper. 

On the whole hawkers are extremely interesting. With sympathy and pride I observe 

how these, my fellow countrymen, in spite of their few hopes, still persist in enduring life's 
hard experiences. With this compassion for a fellow citizen, it becomes a pleasure to help 
and a sadness not to be able to offer assistance. Because they have become such a common 

sight in our eyes, attention is rarely given to these children of God. 

Their world is one of hopes mingled with pleas. Their day begins early in the morning 
and ends late at night. When we are in our comfortable beds, somewhere, somehow, a hawker 
is sitting. His tired head droops low and in his fatigue, he forgets to call out his wares. A 
wink of sleep, and perhaps he realizes that he must sell what is left behind. He makes a weary 
effort to shout his wares, but his tired body resists the effort. I sometimes notice the half
opened.eyes of a hawker, staring blankly at the passers-by. What a small world he lives in, 

while to us the world is large and full of joys. To earn a living, he must advertise what he 
would sell. Have you ever seen a hawker close his ears while he is shouting out his wares ? 

His own shouting so pains his ears that he has to shut out the noise. We do not have to shut 
our ears or close our eyes for anything, but a hawker has his troubles, and in his long battle, 

he fights untiringly. The wares he sells are often kept in very unsanitary conditions: open, 
full of flies. This does not make them very inviting to the customers. Thus his cries are 
often in vain. His days are made up of few hopes and some days find him returning home to 
his wife and children with very few returns. But that little which they earn is something 
great in their eyes. Better a little supper than none at all. 

Though they struggle, and their wives and children too, it is indeed a peaceful sight to 
see the glow of happiness in the bent heads examining the meagre earnings of the day. 
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MOONSTRUCK 

SHALL I try to write poetry ? Let me see ! 
" I saw a bird upon a tree 
It said: Think not to write poetry, 
Here I am on this topmost branch 
And I look up at the sky ; 
There you are on the crawling earth 
And you look down on the fly. 
I can fly. You can walk. 
I can sing. You can talk. 
You think I am very much smaller than you. 
The world was made from nothing, that's quite true. 
Do you remember what a portion of nothing are you ? 
You want to write a poem all about me, 
For that,my dear, you too a bird should be." 

MUSINGS 

Not very inspired, I fear. Let me see if the Muse works better at night. Did not 
Coleridge succeed in his " exquisite dream fragment " ? And since all men are created equal 
I have as much right to succeed too. And so I lie down in bed, the alarm set for midnight, 
the door closed so __ as not to disturb anyone else . 

What on earth can that be ? Are the heavens falling ? 
It is only the alarm ringing at midnight to wake me up 
think of is : " the ugly duckling ". 

. What can that noise be ? 
and . . and all I can 

" Ugly duckling" ? "Ugly duckling" ?-a story by Hans Christian Andersen, isn't 
it ? And one of the author's most significant contributions. Is not the ugly duckling sym
bolic of life ? Our life here is but a trial, a period of preparation, the ugly duckling should 
constantly be in our minds so that we do not condemn any strange duckling lest it should 
prove in the end to be a swan. So we must not complain when we suffer lest the trial should 
turn out to be a blessing too. 

Yesterday was the feast of Our Lady of Lourdes, was it not ? There was the little peasant 
girl who saw the Mother of God and was permeated with a love of the divine. The world 
pestered her with questions and cross-questions. She was misunderstood wherever she 
went. What could an ignorant peasant girl, who did not even know how to speak proper 
French, know about the " Immaculate Conception?" Well she did know, and by her love 
for Our Lady was able to remain unmoved in spite of the nerve shattering tests she was subjected 
to. 
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What has all this got to do with the ugly duckling you may ask? Well, was it not al£o 
true that the ugly duckling by its love for the beautiful, graceful swan, was able to turn itself 
into a swan, into an even more beautiful and more graceful swan at that ? And does not this 
simple story also prove the power of love ? Little Bernadette's swan-song is the most magni
ficent and the most eloquent that the world has ever heard. "J'aime "-and she passed out 
of this world with the words " I love, I love you, Lady". 

Well, well, well ! The midnight muse has not been a success after all. Poetry at night 
or at any other time, is the result, I fear, of drugs. Coleridge certainly was an addict. And 
I am thankful I have been spared the " veritable pain " of Francis Thompson. 

What about a suitable title at least for my effort ? You may call it as you like. " Moon
struck Musings ", perhaps 

FLOWERS AND 

FAIR 

" Or how else could one with a sober vein 
Not given to levity's ignoble pranks 
Be lured by alliteration's subtle reign ? 
To Moonstruck Musings, be the thanks." 

V. JAYALAKSHMI 
IV U.C. 

' ' W HAT cat is averse to fish, what woman to flowers ? " Wherever there are women 
they show their special liking for flowers in some form or other. Whether one 

meets them in the West or in the Mid-East or in the Far East, one is struck by the various 
ways in which their love for flowers is exhibited. 

European ladies, not having the advantage of flowing locks as the Indian women have, 
wear flowers as brooches, or they arrange them in vases on the table. No housewife in the 
West would consider her house complete, no matter how lovely it might be, without a small 
vase of flowers. In big ·western cities, such as London or Paris, the tourist comes across 
large shops selling cut flowers of various kinds. 

Coming to the desert regions of Arabia or Iran, we find the same desire for flowers among 
the women. But they have not the advantage of having fresh flowers, as their countries do 
not contain adequate facilities for their cultivation and growth. Instead, they gather the 
essence of these flowers and make different kinds of scents. The average Persian or Arabian 
lady is so fond of these perfumes that one can distinguish their social status by the kind of 
scent they use. 

Lastly, we see this universal love of flowers in our own country. There is no woman in 
India too poor to afford the purchase of flowers for her dark hair. We have, fortunately, 
advanced so much in our art of coiffeur arrangements, that our hair can always be adorned with 
wreaths of sweet-smelling flowers. In fact, flowers seem to be a kind of social equaliser among 
our women. It is not uncommon to see the lady of the house wearing the same kind of flowers 
in almost the same fashion as her maid-servant. 
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This love for flowers amongst us often takes rather peculiar shapes. When ladies meet 
socially for instance, they sometimes exchange flowers-this being the normal way in which 
ladies show their regard for one another. Think of our weddings ! What basket-loads of 
flowers are needed to adorn not only the heads of the bride and her maids, but also to adorn 
the very chair in which she sits. The strangest thing about this love for flowers is that even 
our funeral ceremonies need enormous quantities of flowers, since the dead bodies are literally 
buried in blossoms before they are ~aid in the graves. 

Perhaps it is because " fair " and " flower " begin with the same letter that in every country 
in the world we find that the fairer sex always manifests a particular love for flowers. Surely 
this universal and supra-national love of women for beautiful flowers might be used to-day 
as an instrument for uniting the women of \Vest and East in an effort to maintain international 
peace. 

R. USHA 
II U.C. 

ESCAPED 

J HAD visited my aunt, who lived in the lonely countryside, and on my return I had un
wittingly cycled over a cobra's tail. A loud hiss sent my heart to my mouth. I wheeled 

round, and to my utter horror, I realised that the enraged reptile was giving chase. 

I cycled on and on, not knowing where I was going. The rough stony path seemed to 
stretch unending before me. Beads of perspiration stood on my brow and I forced my aching 
legs to pedal on. Would this agony never end ? Gathering my courage in both my hands, I 
threw a quick look behind. What I saw made my hair stand on end. The huge, black cobra, 
half-poised in mid-air, was still giving chase. Its cup-like head was swaying to and fro ; I 
could distinctly hear the loud hisses which drove me almost mad with fright. 

My heart was beating overtime like a drummer, my lips were quivering uncontrollably, 
and my breath came and went in gasps. My strength was fast failing after having cycled thus 
for more than two miles, with Death at my very heels. I shuddered at the very idea. My 
legs were exhausted and I was on the verge of collapse. With a prayer on my lips, I threw a 
last backward glance, expecting the worst to happen. But to my delight, the cobra had given 
up the pursuit, and was now a long way behind. 

The excitement and tension of the past few minutes proved too strong for me. I fell 
limply to the ground, and with the sound of screeching brakes in my ears, I lost consciousness. 

When I opened my eyes again, the picture of a cobra pursuing me was so strong and 
realistic that I suddenly screamed, " The cobra the cobra ! " 

Then I realised that I was at home. 'vVith a worried expression on her face, my sister 
asked me what was the matter. I merely whispered, "Just sit here beside me, will you?" 
All the horror of my recent experience vanished into thin air, as merciful sleep enveloped me 
in sweet oblivion. 

JULIET SITTHER 
Pre- University Class 
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MY FIRST IMPRESSION 

OF INDIA 

THE " State of Madras" moved into Madras Harbour, bearing among its passengers an eager 
student straining her eye to catch glimpses of her native: land. Yes ! this wa( India, 

my country, far from which I had lived for the greater part of my youth. Now I was returning 
to it. How glad I was to be coming back to the country to which I rightly belonged, to be 
able, at least for a time, to move amongst my Indian brothers and sisters, and to know them. 
The India that I had imagined was only a dream, but then as I slowly descended the gangway 
to step on to Indian soil, I was facing reality. 

Everything seemed so strange, so different from all the conjectures I had formed in idle 
moments. To one who had lived most of her life in a foreign country everything was bound to 
be strange, especially since the former country was so totally different from the latter. This 
was my thought as I drove along the streets of Madras catching my first glimpses of the city 
life in its full colours. Many features of it held my interest. 

The various means of conveyance interested me most. I noticed that every means of 
transport, ranging from modern streamlined cars to horse-carts, were utilised. I must say that 
by now I have travelled by all of these. I had the pleasure of sitting in a modern car but I 
own it was not at all as pleasant as when I first ventured to travel in an auto-rick, which flew 
along at such a terrific rate and deftly avoided collision with other objects, including cows, 
or when I travelled at a more reasonable speed perched precariously on a rickshaw. The sight 
of the auto-rick was a source of great amusement to me for I had never in my life seen such 
a vehicle. There are trishaws in Malaya, it is true, but they differ from_the Indian specimens. 

Another thing that amazed me was the various horn-noises emitted from the most peculiar
looking horns.- I mean those that look somewhat like trumpets. The sounds that arose 
from these were, I must say, not the least bit musical. Horns here are used a great deal too 
much, it seems to me. This probably results from frequent violation of traffic rules or the 
experiences of accidents that some drivers may have had. 

I also admired and wondered at the strength shown by the numerous labourers and 
porters working at the harbour and at railway stations. The porters or coolies looked so weak 
that I felt half inclined not to ask them to carry my enormous trunk, yet they could carry 
articles about the same size and perhaps heavier than themselves ! 

So this was India, not an imagined one, but the India depicted in the hard and fast lines 
of reality. I was seeing India in all its true colours. In fact I still am, and I assure you there 
is a great deal more to see-the culture, development and grandeur that was and is India. 
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THE GROWING GIRL 

LIKE everything else, school days come to an end and the school girl finds herself sooner 
or later out on the river of life, down which all must travel whether we will or not. 

A girl at school longs for the end of school days on account of the supposed monotony 
and drudgery which school life with its routine and discipline involves. As she nears the end 
she begins to regret that it is all over too soon. For she then realizes that the period of school 
life is a very happy one, free from cares and responsibilities. 

On leaving school, the girl enters a very important period of her life. It's the springtime, 
the time of dreams and visions, of aspirations and ambitions. She is easily subject to the 
dangerous illusion, that, once the school gates have closed behind her, her education is ended. 

She moves in a new atmosphere and her mind opens wider and wider to modern ideas. 
She moves freely among people of her own age, and naturally in such a circle there is much 
talk about love, marriage, careers, success and failure. Often the views that are aired are posi
tively wrong or one-sided. Stimulated by such information, she desires to seek fuller know
ledge and reads books and pamphlets written by self-constituted moralists who often present 
solutions to the problems of youth which ignore God and the decencies of Christian life. 

She has to face many complex problems that arise during this period of her life ; it is 
at this time also that she must develop a strong character. She should have high and generous 
ideals for her future life. Her ambitions should be of the right kind. She cannot just drift 
along, as a twig might float on a stream, hoping to arrive at something by mere chance. or the 
casual development of events. She cannot and must not say to herself, " Oh ! people must 
take me as I am ". The growing girl should bear in mind that what she now ·sows she will 
one day reap. The nature of her maturer years will depend on what she decides upon now. 
The problem of love and marriage depends on the greater problem of the formation of her 
character. If this is well solved the other will not present much difficulty. Now is the time 
for her ~o study herself. " Know Thyself " was the advice of the ancient philosophers ; and 
it is self-education that will reveal to us the truth about ourselves. School education is 
·nothing more than a sowing of the seed of life which must germinate. After school begins 
the life-long task of learning how to live and of facing our responsibilities. In the eyes of God 
every creature of His has a unique beauty, and He desires to develop in each soul that 
individual, incomparable beauty He has destined for it. 

The formation of character involves a progressive effort in the exercise of our will. In 
such a process religion plays an important part. The instinct for beauty comes from God. 
Beauty is a revelation of God ; and beauty helps in the formation of a splendid and memorable 
character. 

Writing on the beauty and power of innocence, an American once said, "What is there 
in the world more beautiful than the innocence of the pure ? " Purity in a girl is like a pearl 
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beyond all price. The girl knows it as a kind of instinct, as if its possession were the object 
of her life. The corrupted world of today, blind, soiled and sodden as it is, admires innocence 
when it finds it. Innocence will walk through fire and will not burn. Purity is its 
own defence. 

It is during this part ofher life that she must closely examine her capabilities and thus 
decide upon her future career. Our present-day society is a very difficult one to live in. She 
may be deceived by many illusions and thus suffer a life-time. " The pleasure of one day 
often means the regret of a life-time." 

She must have a clear conscience and see the difference between right and wrong. 

Mind without heart and cleverness without goodness may be powers only for mischief ; 
but truthfulness, integrity and goodness are the qualities that form the essence of a womanly 
character. It is especially in time of misfortune that the character of an upright woman shines 
forth with greatest lustre, and when all fails, she takes her stand upon her integrity and her 
courage. Character may be strengthened and supported by the cultivation of good habits. 

It is character then that matters to the growing girl. These qualities she should try to 
cultivate when young, so that the seed may grow in her heart into the tree of womanly character. 

MY VISIT 

TO ONE OF THE WONDERS 

OF THE WORLD 

LYNETTE QUADROS 
Pre- University Class 

JT was a cold January morning when I left dear old London. Summer, with its usual 
frolic and gaiety, had departed and the chill moans of winter acccompanied by its snow 

and gloominess had begun. The train puffed away heedless of my urgent desire to take a last 
look at the fast fading city, which was now a mere speck in the distance. 

Suddenly I realised that I had taken a decisive step in my career. There was no turning 
back. I had "burnt my boats" behind me and was on my way to the East. From the West 
to the East ! Was I taking the right step ? I did not know. However, in spite of this doubt 
I kept up my spirit and enjoyed my first voyage by sea. 
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The most memorable and pleasant incident during my three-week journey was the trip 
to Cairo. A few passengers on board the ship and I decided to visit the ancient, historical 
pyramids in Egypt. We disembarked at Port Said on the North East coast of Africa 
and continued by car, which we had hired for the purpose, to Cairo. 

We drove around this grand city, which is the largest in Africa, admiring its splendour. 
The glimmering street lights, solitary people gliding noiselessly through the deserted streets, 
and the occasional, startling hoot of a lone bird seemed to throw a magnificent mystery on 
the city, wrapt in sleep. That night I was shown into a room folded in greater mystery, which 
was undoubtedly not magnificent ! It had an unusual odour and a creepy atmosphere. I 
was sure of finding someone in the corner of my room ! Strangely, all the weird stories that 
I had read flashed through my mind unceasingly. At last I fell into a troubled sleep. 

The following day we travelled further south to see the world-renowned pyramids. We 
were requested to take a camel ride for a short distance. A camel ride ? I was delighted ! 
I had seen a camel for the first time in my life and to crown my good furtune I was to take a 
ride on this rare creature. It was incredible but yet so true. 

The ride seemed all too short for me. True, all good things have a hasty end. 
Reluctantly I dismounted the animal and gazed in astonishment at the gigantic stone pyramids 
rising proudly and gracefully into the air. The fact that ancient man with no modern 
machinery whatsoever was the architect of such a perfect construction was beyond my imagina
tion. The sphinx of which I used to read with great enthusiasm was certainly colossal. 

The guide, who jabbered unceasingly, pointed out the perfect symmetry of the walls. I 
wondered how the people managed to collect all those rocks. The more I wondered the more 
I was puzzled ! 

The museum was of even greater interest, if that is possible. The Egyptian mummies 
seemed peaceful and serene in their glass cases. I wondered whether my ears were deceiving 
me when the guide announced that most of the things belonged to Pharoah Tutankhamen. It 
was difficult to believe that articles, centuries old, could be preserved in such a stately manner, 
and yet there they were before my very eyes. We saw many things there which were strange
looking and the use of which was unknown to me. We hurried around the museum, eager 
to see more, but it was time to leave. 

During the day Cairo had lost its deep mystery and stillness. It was filled with the cnes 
of ever-busy hawkers and noisy newspaper boys, the monotonous calls of business men to 
passers-by and the tireless shouts of rowdy children. 

We reached the ship which was in Port Suez, tired and hungry, but the memory of my 
trip lingered fresh and beautiful. It will do so forever. The city has so many attractions 

. that it is quite possible it will draw me there again. Perhaps I will go some day-who knows ? 

6 

C. JEEVARUTHNUM 
Pre-University Class 
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ACHIEVEMENTS-1956 

ACADEMIC PRIZE LIST 

QN the ''Nivedita Shield'' presented to the College by Sri A. Ramanjulu Chetty for Academic 
Achievements, the following two names were inscribed for I957, and a silver medal was 

given to each student : . 

First in the College in Humanities 
First in the College in Science 
Prize for English 

Individual Prizes 

First in Science in B.A. 
First in Humanities in B.A. 
First in B.Sc. 
First in II U.C. Gr. I 

Rita Lovett 
Annie Verghese 
N. Padma 

M. V. Vasantha 
V. Jayalakshmi 
Estelle Joseph 
S. Lalitha 

First in II U.C. Gr. 2 Annie Verghese 
First in II D.C. Gr. 3 Rita Lovett 
First in P.U. Gr. I Audrey Pinto 
First in P.U. Gr. 2 Marian Wise 
First in P.U. Gr. 3 Juliet Sitther 
First in P. U. Gr. 4 Pamela Broughton 

First in Social Service Diploma Course S. Bhuma 

Inter-Group Debate Competition Shield awarded to 

Individual Prize for Debating Ganga Kumar 

INTER-COLLEGIATE UNIVERSITY DEBATES 

II U.C. 
II U.C. 

IV U.C. 

III U.C. 
IV U.C. 

III B.Sc. 

II U.C., Gr. 3 

II U.C., Gr. 3 

Inter-Collegiate Debate in English : Ganga Kumar was successful in the First and Second 

Rounds. 

In the Sanskrit Debate : A. V. Susheela was declared the best woman speaker in the University. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE COMPETITIONS 

Tamil Essay Writing Competition: Second Prize-C. P. Kalavathi P.U. 

Telugu Competitions : 

Oratorical Competition : Andhra Vignana Samithi Rolling Cup awarded to Stella Maris 
College 

First Prize 

Second Prize 
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Indira Bahadur 

T. Mithili 

IV U.C. 

III U.C. 



Musical Competitions: Andhra Vignana Samithi Rolling Cup and 
First Prize B. Indira 
Second Prize V. Lalitha 
Raj Bhavan, First Prize B. Indira 
Madras Medical College, First Prize B. Indira 
Law College, First Prize B. Indira 
Pachaiyappa's College, First Prize V. Lalita 
Moqo-acting : Andhra Vignana Samithi Individual Prize 

T. Mithili 

II U.C. 
II U.C. 
II U.C. 
II U.C. 
II U.C. 
II U.C. 

III U.C. 
Ladies' ' Quiz Programme': Stella Maris College was first in rank both in November 

and December. 

Sanskrit Competitions : 

Debate in English on a Sanskrit subject for the award of the Sri Prakasa Rolling Cup won 
by the team of Stella Maris College: Ganga Kumar II U.C. 

V. Kalpakam II U.C. 
Recitation in Sanskrit: First Prize S. Parvathi II U.C. 
The Pennathur Visalakshy Annual Rolling Cup won by Stella Maris College team : 

S. Parvathi II U.C. 
A. V. Susheela II U.C. 

Rolling Cup for Carnatic Music in Sanskrit : 

Loyola College Hindi Competition : 

Kumari Durga 
T. K. Radha 

First Prize K. Sadgun 
Rolling Cup awarded to Stella Maris College team 

Debate in English : Second Prize 

K. Sadgun 
C. Hansa 
Vilma Beaver 

Professor Sambamoorthi Silver Jubilee Group Singing Competition : 

II U.C. 
P.U. 

IV U.C. 

IV U.C. 
II U.C. 

III U.C. 

First Prize, " The Silver Tambura ", awarded to Stella Maris College team for the second 
time. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATION RESULTS-1957 

First Class Second Class Percentage of Passes 
B.A. 

Part I 88% 
Part II 7 4 95% 
Part III 8 17 95% 

B. Mus. 2 100% 

Intermediate 
Group First Class Second Class Percentage of Passes 

Mathematics 22 26 98% 
Natural Science II 30 Bs% 
Histories I 20 84% 

Pre-University 33 46 77% 
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Inter-Group Tournaments : 

..,. Netball Shield 
>:~ 

Throwball Shield 

~' 
Badminton Shield 
Tenniquoit Shield 
Table Tennis 

Individual Events : 

Running Race 

Skipping Race 

Balloon Race 

Lime and Spoon Race 

Obstacle Race 

Long Jump 

High Jump 

Shot-put 

Discus Throw 

Three-legged Race 

Balloon Bursting (Staff) 

Giving the blind ele-
phant an eye 

Championship ih Sports 

Individual Championship 
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SPORTS PRlZE LIST 

1St Rita Devasagayam 
2nd S. Mangaleswari 

1St Pamela Broughton 
2nd G. Nalayani 

1St K. P. Bhagirathi 
2nd K. Nalayani 

1St L. Kamalakumari 
2nd Indarjeet Kaur 

1St Celine Roberts 
2nd Joy D'Silva 

1St Pamela Broughton 
2nd Rita Devasagayam 

1St Pamela Broughton 
znd Lynette Quadros 

1St A. Saroja 
2nd G. Sita 

ISt Sheila Sukumaran 
2nd Melanie Noronha 

1St Betty Ross} 
B. Sarala 

2nd C. V. Elizabeth } 
A. G. Premkumari 

Miss S. Swamidoss and 
Miss N. E. Rajalakshmi 

1St Miss L. Abraham 
2nd Miss Sabeena and 

Mrs. S. Menon 

Pre-University Gr. 4 

Pamela Broughton 

,, 
·:C .• "' 

Pre-University Class 
Pre-University Class 
II U.C. 
Pre-University Class 
Pre-University Class 

II U.C., Gr. 3 
II U.C., Gr. 1 

P.U., Gr. 4 
P.U., Gr. 4 

II U.C., Gr. 1 

III U.C. 

II U.C., Gr. 2 

III U.C. 

II U.C., Gr. 2 

III B.Sc. 

P.U., Gr. 4 
II U.C., Gr. 3 

P.U., Gr. 4 
P.U., Gr. 2 

P.U., Gr. 4 
II U.C., Gr. 1 

Ifl U.C. 
II U.C., Gr. 1 

P.U., Gr. 1 

II U.C., Gr. 3 

36 points 

15 points 







DREAMS 

DO COME TRUE 

AT one stage or another, Indians think longingly of travelling to other .lands and learning 
more of life and ways of life. Maybe this desire accounts for the fact th~ Ind.ian11 

can be found in almost every part of the world. The largest group of people from any one 
country in the U.S.-apart from Canadians-is Indians. It was always mysecref dream 
to see America. Teen-age is the most difficult time in a youngster's life and fosters discon
tent and wild longing. My leaving India and travelling somewhere was n<?t a feasible idea, 
from where was the money to come ? America was a large, luminous star in the horizon 
towards which I looked with awe and longing. 

But why America above others ? It had attracted my attention by being one of the 
foremost countries and by having become so in such an incredibly short time. The American 
Government was like ours-or rather ours was like theirs ! Their hero was another Gandhi. 
It was a country of high economic standards-a land of milk and honey, a country which was 
so highly developed technically. Can I be grateful enough and render to America the justice 
that is its due ? How can I ever express my gratitude to my parents who financed my travel 
and incidental expenses and gave me a word of encouragement, to Stella Maris which put the 
finishing touch to my education, and to the University of Louisville for a tuition scholarship. 
I will be a willing debtor to them for life. 

The best way I can describe the Americans is by saying that they are human~ They 
are not people you would be awed about. They are affectionate, eager to welcome foreigners, 
keen to help you to know their country and interested to know about yours. After all, when 
you come to think of it, who are the Americans ? They are people who hail from England, 
France, Germany, Austria etc. They left their home either to found a country of their own 
or to get away from oppression. America gave them an asylum. Maybe there remains a 
streak in them which makes them understand and sympathise with an utter foreigner. Their 
generosity is boundless and leaves me dumbfounded. They are content to give, knowing 
that students like me can never make any return. My remonstrations usually meet a silen
cing answer," It is a pleasure to have you in our midst". We are always willing to succumb 
to their kindness. 

The American system of study is easier than ours. At the end of each semester there 
is an exam. In most subjects you are through with the work you did during that semester, 
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except in the Engineering School. In some cases instead of an exam you are required 
to write a paper on any subject you select, e.g. the History of Music. I could write on any 
subject from the earliest music till the time we had covered. We had to get information from 
as many books as possible, condense it and put it in one composite whole. 

While I am on the subject of education, what strikes me as a very good idea is the earn
your-way-through-school plan. Up to a very short time back, education in India was a 
luxury which only a few could afford. In the U.S., after the age of twelve or thirteen boys 
and girls work during the summer holidays. The money they earn supplements the fees 
for their education. These youngsters are ready to take up any form of employment, for in 
this country there is dignity in labour. When a student enters College he has much more 
leisure which permits working and studying at the same time. Besides, all the Universities 
have night-schools which you can attend if you have to work during the day. I am glad to 
note that our Indians, after coming here, have set aside their fastidiousness about working 
and have taken up anything they could lay hands on. There is a friend of mine who studies 
at Chicago. He works twelve hours a day through the week, washing dishes in a restaurant 
besides going to College and studying. The sooner we learn not to be afraid of work, the 
quicker we'll improve our country. 

Education in the U.S. stresses the development of initiative. A child, in addition to 
the regular studies in school, also learns art, dancing, singing etc. Whichever field or fields 
it shows talent in,, is developed. 

It is very easy to live above your means in this country. This is no exaggeration on my 
part. There are three ways of doing so : trade-in, the lay-away system, the instalment 
system. Let me explain them. Suppose you want a new car. You go to a trade-in place, 
where they will take your old car and supply you with a new one after your own heart on 
payment of a few dollars. This can be done with almost anything mechanical. It's a good 
system in that it does away with the trouble of finding a buyer. Now if you want something 
and don't have the money for it, you pay a small amount of money and have it laid aside. 
You are given a receipt which you must produce with the rest of the money before your pur
chase becomes your own. To come to the last system, suppose you want to buy a typewriter 
costing a hundred dollars. You pay a monthly instalment of maybe five dollars and the 
typewriter is yours right away. Some Americans and many foreign students resort to this 
system, so many have all modern equipment in their houses. It is not really their own because 
they are still paying for it, and maybe will be doing so for the rest of their lives ! 

Just like people in India, the Americans who do not study music do not realise how hard 
you have to work and that we can never have a real vacation. For the first time in my life I 
practise three to four hours a day. The course is difficult and I have no illusions about it. 
These are my subjects: Piano, Theory, Music History, Chorus, Piano Ensemble, German, 
Psychology. I am not required to take Psychology but I am taking it because I love the 
subject. As almost all the subjects are new to me I have had to start from freshman level. 

You know what my piano teacher makes us do ? He has two pianos in his studio. He 
makes the student go to one and he plays a note on the other and asks you to play it. If you 
have perfect pitch, then you are lucky. I do not have perfect pitch. I used to play one note 
higher or lower. . . . Today I got it right ! Every single piece I study I have to know by 
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heart. At first I could never do it but now I can in a couple of weeks. I have studied nearly 
twenty pieces by now. In the first week of May I have to be on recital. Every student must 
appear at least once a semester on recital to be classified. 

The only time I took part in a debate at Stella Maris I was terrified. I vowed I would 
never go through that experience again. When I came here the people told me that sooner 
or later I would have to give talks. The first one I gave was at the music school. I was 
nervous for the first few minutes and then relaxed. As for today, I have given nearly sixty 
talks to schools, girls scouts, and the public. On the Indian Republic Day I talked to 550 
children from all over Kentucky. I was nervous because all the Indians were present but 
it went off all right. . . . 

. Then, some general impressions, after a year. 

To really know the Americans, it would be a mistake to go to New York, Chicago or 
any of those big, flashy cities. Life is one big hurry, depriving them of time for relaxation 
or friendship. Go to a place like Kentucky and you will be made warmly welcome. In fact 
you will be loaded down with affection and love. 

I remember the first thing that took away my breath in America was the sight of so many 
cars. I had never seen such a number in all my life. Nearly everyone above the age of 
twenty-four or twenty-five seems to own a car. Many teen-agers own them. Driving
licences are issued to those above sixteen. It's funny to see doorkeepers, workmen and 
gardeners report to work in cars. 

To conclude, America is a fabulous, wonderful country but the people who populate it 
are willing to share it with others. They give generously in their country and outside. The 
Government gives large sums of long-term aids to economically backward countries-India 
is one of them-in order to give them a fair chance to get on their feet. It takes in people 
from other countries who want to settle down in the U.S. and allows them to share in its wealth. 
Recently during the revolt in Hungary it gave asylum to thousands and gave them a new life 
to look forward to. 

I am grateful I have been able to visit the U.S. so that when I return home I will be able 
to impart my meagre knowledge to others, and among other things, bring about a much-needed 
understanding between two great countries-the U.S.A. and India. 

NALINI MASCERENHAS 

B.IJ. 1955 
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STUDY 

OF THE STARS 

Mr. and Mrs. Srinivasan (M. Savithri) 

DON'T worry ! It's neither astronomy nor astrology and you will not need any graph
paper to plot the course of the Stella Maris " Stars " now shining in different parts of 

India. 
Let us first look up our " Stars of the Hearth " and wish them all happiness in their 

married life. Mrs. Clare Tauro, .nee. Albuquerque (1953)iJ. ~s now in Orissa and has a baby. 
Charlotte Selvanayagam (1953) ts m Ceylon and has ffi'ms-Loretto and Celine. S. R. 
Lakshmi (1953) is in Madras. G. Alamelu (1953), married recently, is teaching Drawing in 
the Presidency High School. R. Lalitha ( 1954) is in Madras. Mrs. Madhava Rao, nee C. 
Namagiri (1954), our vivacious College Union President, is now the mother of a bonny 
baby girl-Sandhya. K. Ponnammal (1955) is now Mrs. Thirumalai. Sitha Krishnamurthy 
(1955) finished her B.T. and is now Mrs. Balaram. M. Savithri (1955)-remember the 
double medalist ?-now Mrs. Srinivasan, is in Madras. K. Usha (1955) is now Mrs. Usha 
Ramakrishnan and has a baby. Atchamamba (1956), the Vice-President of the College 
Union, is in Tenali. L. Syamala (1956) was-working at the "Vigilence Home" but is now 
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married. V. Saraswathi (1956) is working at the Secre
tariate. Lily Thomas ( 1957) is now Mrs. Joseph. 
Margaret Paul, a lecturer at the S.I.E.T. College, has 
also become a Mrs. Joseph. 

Now we will turn to our career girls and intellectuals 
and wish them all success in whatever they undertake. 
Myrtle Dorairaj (1952)-the lucky one who won a trip 
to U.S.A.-has finished her M.A. in English in Travan
core University. S. Saraswathi ( 1952), is a tutor in 
Stella Maris and has. appeared for her M.A. in History 

louis Clemens Pais son of Mrs. C. I. J. Pais (Flavia D'Silva) 
Vice-President, College Union 1952-'53, 
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in Madras University. B. Audilakshmi (~952), has finished her two years' research in . 
Madras University and has qualified herselffor a Ph.D. degree. S. Saroja (1952) is a tutor at 

Pachaiyappa's College. K. Akilandam 
is teaching in Coimbatore. A. Sarojini 
(1953), is a fully-fledged lawyer and 
is appearing for the I.A.S. Exam. 
Mary Manohara (1953), secured a 
brilliant first class in her Tamil M.A. 
and is at present working in Stella 
Maris. K. Chellam (1954), has 
finished her M.A. in Economics and 
has appeared for · the I.A.S. Exam. 
Mary Rayar ( 1955), has finished her 
M.A. jn Mathematics and is teaching 
at Nazareth Convent, Ootacamund. D. 

Anita Marie Tauro, daughter of Clare Albuquerque Sarojini (1955), has finished her B.T. 
and is working in Mayavaram. Justine 

Victor ( 1955), is working in the Secretariate. C. Annapurna is preparing her M.A. in 
Hindi-Benares University. M. Usha is finishing her M.A. in Politics in the Presidency 
College. Malathy Menon (1955) is a tutor in Stella Maris. Betty Xavier (1955) has obtained 
a second class in her English M.A. Rita Miranda (1955) taught in Ceylon for a certain 
time and has now returned to India. Nalini M.ascarenhas (1955) is 
having a grand time in the U.S.A. and writes interesting letters. Emma 
Devapriam (1955) is still teaching in . Stella Maris and Sulochana 
Sharma (1955) is in St. Raphael's. S. Lakshmi (1955) is tinishing her 
B.T. S. Nagabushanam (1956) is teaching at the Children's Garden 
School, Mylapore. M. Thangamma (1956) is teaching in Ceylon. 
Anna Mammen (1956) has joined the Madras School of Social Work. 
Avril Bamford (1956), our charming President of the College Union, is 
following a commercial course. ~hilo Paul (1956) is finishing her B.T. 

Of course, there are many others we have not mentioned because we 
have not heard from them. If only we could hear from each one of our . 
past students. . . ~· Dear Stars, whether you are shining brightly as.· 
public figures or lighting up the gloom of a P.G. course or quietly 
radiating happiness in your family circle, piease do write and tell us, with 
:all the details about yourself and any cronies you may know about
married name, number of children, boys or girls, occupation etc. (One 
·o'f our statisticians will have to start a survey !) so that next year the 
Old Students' Section will be enlarging its premises. 

Until then, may God ble~ you all-we never forget you so please 
don't forget us. 

6A 

K. SITA 
B.A. 1955 

Sandhya Madhava Rao 
daughter of C. Namagirl 
President College 
Union '53-'5<4 
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11 Phone : 88095. (Vani Pharmacy) 

P FOR Any requirements in Oil Painting 
and Photography 

CONTACT 

I 
~~ tj} .Q~~~k~ I 

77 Pondy Bazaar, T. Nagar, Madras-17 
"I am immensely pleased with the work done by Cherian Bros, 
Madras-17. Their photography is superb in all aspects. Their 
lighting arrangement is'as good as Cine Photography." 

T. s. BALIAH 

"This is 'to thank you for the nice photos that you took of me 
at your T. Nagar Studio. They are well executed and I wish 
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I SCIENTIFIC i WATCH REPAIRING 

I 

I 
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ELECTRICAL 

WATCH CLEANING 

FOR 

FACTORY FINISH 

FINEST WoRK 

AND 

PERFECT SKILL 

ZENITH WATCH CO. 
LUZ, MYLAPORE, MADRAS 4 

WATCHES, TIMEPIECES, CLOCKS 
RADIOS, AMPLIFIERS AND· 
OTHER ELECTRICAL GOODS 

SALES AND SERVICE 

ANA NT 
SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES 

(Estd. 1950) 

• 
Suppliers of: 

LABORATORY 
REQUISITES 

Suppliers of Science Articles and 
Chemicals including Charts and 

Maps, to Schools, Colleges, 
Researches and Munici

palities. 
Enquiries and Orders Solicited 

• 
7, NAINIAPPA NAICHEN STREET, 

P.T., MADRAS 



Thomas Rodrigo & Sons {India) Private Ltd. 
The leading and the most popular House in India for anything 

religious. 

We Deal in :--PHOTO ALBUMS AND CORNERS, 
STAMP ALBUMS AND HINGES, AUTO
GRAPHS, LETTER PADS, CHROME METAL 
FRAMES, CHILDREN'S BOOKS, GREETING 
CARDS-SCENERY AND RELIGIOUS PIC
TURES-SPORTS TROPHIES AND SHIELDS 
AND A GRAND COLLECTION OF PRESEN
TATION ARTICLES. 

Make a date to Visit 

Thomas Rodrigo & Sons {India) Private Ltd. 
165, BROADWAY, MADRAS-1 

Telegrams: "ADVANCE'' Telephone: 71034 

Post Box No. 616 

SCffiNTIFIC ADVANCE 
COMPANY 

87, Apparswami Koil Street, 

MYLAPORE, MADRAS-4 

Specialists in Physical, Chemical 

and 

Biological Apparatus & Pure Chemicals 

and 

Suppliers to 

STELLA MARIS COLLEGE, 

MADRAS 

Other Colleges, Universities, Industrial 
and Research Laboratories throughout 

South India 

For GUARANTEED JEWELLERY 
AND QUALITY DIAMONDS 

Please contact 

T. R. Aiyengar 
(Retired O.M. ol Veecumsee Cbablldoss & Soas) 

MANUFACTURING JEWELLERS 
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

9, Rajabathar Mudaly St. 
T. Nagar, Madras 17 

R. T. TATACHARI, Manager 
Experienced 25 years 

T. R. AIYENGAR, Propriteor 
Experienced 51 years 

Phone: 88514 
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SHARMAN & co. 
SPORTS SPECIALISTS 

MOUNT ROAD .. . . 

* 

MADRAS-2 

Rely upon our supplies for full 

value and complete satisfaction. 

MODERN CAFE 
ESPLANADE .. . . 

Phone: 2125 

MAURAS 

THE LEADING RESTAURATEURS AND CATERERS 

Undertake TEA AND DINNER PARTIES 

Catering & Platform Contractors SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

Under the same management High Class Residential Hotels: 

r. 'HOTEL DASAPRAKASH ', MADRAS Tele: 6uu, 61112, 6u13 

2. 'HOTEL DASAPRAKASH ', OooTY Tele: 34-34-

3· 'HOTEL DASAPRAKASH ', MYsoRE Tele: 74-2 

4-· 'HARI NIVAS ' MADRAS Tele : 4-121 

Proprietor: K. SEETHARAMA RAO 



BUHARIS .... 
ARE RENOWNED 

FOR THEIR CLEANLINESS 

QUALITY AND 
VITAMIN-RICH 

PREPARATIONS AND 
ARE ACCLAIMED 

AS THE BEST 
BY ONE AND ALL 

* 
Aaram Buhari Hotels 

ffoz 

c£vezytl1ing 
. 
tn · 

&1icy cLeJ 

and ggaztJ 
ENQUIRE 

The 

Mount Road 
China Bazaar and Marina 1! 

Phone' 85972, 55540, & 86844 \I 

Bombay Cycle Importing Co., I 
7 A, Broadway, Madras 

l\ 

IN THE SERVICE OF SCIENCE IN 
INDEPENDENT INDIA 

THE UNITED SCIENTIFIC CO. 
9, SUNKURAMA CHETTY STREET 

(Phone 55248) 

FOR 

G. T. MADRAS-I 

COMPLETE EQUIPMENT -DESIGN-FURNISHING 
AND 

MAINTENANCE OF LABORATORIES 
OF ALL KINDS 

Complete Technical data furnished for the initial and recurring 
equipment of Pre-University and B.Sc. Laboratories and also for 

all School Laboratories 
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Consult:-

YIJAYAM BROS. 
ENGINEERS & CONTRACTORS 
6, RAM AS W AMY S T R E ET, M AD R A S-1, 

SPECIALISTS 
===PLANT 
LABORATORY 

IN OIL GAS 
AND=== 
EQUIPMENT 

For requirements of : 

GAS PLANT, GAS AND WATER PIPE INSTALLATIONS 
WITH FITMENTS OF GAS AND WATER TAPS 

LABORATORY SINKS AND LABORATORY FURNITURES 

FOR 
UNIVERSITIES, COLLEGES, HOSPITALS 

AND 
RESEARCH LABORATORIES 

A few of the Institutions, where Our Gas Plant and other 
equipment have been installed:-

Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow. 
National Physical Laboratory of India, 

New Delhi. 
Central Electro-Chemical Research 

Institute, Karaikudi. 
Central Leather Research Institute, 

Guindy. Madras. 
Central Laboratories for Scientific, and 

Industrial Research, Hyderabad (Deccan). 
Ahmtdabad Textile Industries Research 

Association, Ahmedabad. 
Medical College, Trivandrum, 
Stanley Medical College, Madras. 

Stella Maris College, Madras. 
University of Tra van core, Trivandrum. 
University of Allahabad, Allahabad, 
Aunamalai University, Annamalainagar. 
M. T. B. College, Surat. 
Maharaja's College, Ernakulam. 
Loyola College, Madras. 
Queen Mary's College, Madras. 
Mahatma Gandhi Memorial College, Udipi. 
Agricultural College, Coimbatore. 

, ., Bapa tla. 
Government Colleges at: 

Kumbakonam, 

.I 

I Christian Medical College Hospital, Vellore. 
Anantapur, 
Palghat, Madras, etc., etc. 1 
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There's more to the game 

when you choose your gear from 

Pioneer Sports 
(India) Privat~ Ltd. 

AEROPLANE QUALITY 
& 

SUBMARINE PRICES 

FOR 

FOOTWEAR & 

TRAVEL REQUISITES 

AT 

199, Mount Road, Madras 2 GENERAL LEATHER CO. I 
More than half a century 

of experience and skill goes 

into the manufacture of 

every kind of sports goods. 

You are welcome . 

Manufaclttrers of: 

SHOES, SLIPPERS, CHAPPALS, 
SANDALS AND ALL LEATHER 

GOODS 

171. BROADWAY, MADRAS-I 

PHONE: 3301 

REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN 
to our Show-Room Special Concession for Students of S.M.C. 

~==============__J 

VEB CARL ZEISS • • JENA 
Microscopes, Binocular Dissecting Micro Projection Apparatus, 
Microscopes, Refractometers Binoculars, Hand Spectroscopes 

Polarimeters, Miniature Slide Projectors etc. 

General Biological Supplies: 
Turtox Slides, Models, Preserved 
Materials, Charts etc. 

Precision Scientific Co. 
Thelco Ovens, Incubators, 
Blast Burners, Utility Baths, etc. 

James A. Jobling & Co. 
Pyrex Laboratory Glasswares 

Welch Scientific Co., Ltd. August Sauters Ltd. 
Welch ' Duo-Seal ' Pumps, etc. Analytical Balances, Torsion Balances, etc. 

For anything and everything In laboratory 

Phone ; 3644 contact sole distributors Telegrams: ' MICROSCOPY ' 

Messrs. Gordhandas Desai & Co. 
22, Linghi Chetti Street, Madras 1 

Head Office : Calcutta Office: 
305, HoRNBY Ro., BOMBAY 1 P-7, MisSION Row ExTENSION, CALCUTTA 1 
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Keep fit 
Keeping fit is an essential 

pre-requisite to healthy livingo 
The game of basket-bail 
contributes a great deal to pro

mote health. As 
the oldest manu
facturers of Sports 
Goods and the 
Founders of 
Sports G o o d s 
Industry in India, 
the benefit of 
several years of 
our experience in 
turning out fault· 
less materials is 
at the disposal ot' 
t h e discerning 
Sportsman, who 
rates the high 
quality in choos• 
ing the products 
made by 
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